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PRICE FIVE CENTS 

DIGBY COURT AT WORK.
ST. JOHN, N. B.. SATURDAY, JANUARY 9, 1897. 

- LIQUOR IS NOT WANTED-

• 8vbb IX., NO. 463.

A MINISTERIAL GROCER
v ! ■

MOW MM ВОРШв TO ОЯ» A MtOTOÙM
гоя йот.

Helling eo»p and Collecting He 
-The Possibilities at Book a 

aad Bow Tbey eigbt b. Herd op'd 
-A Oieat Cbanoa lor m.lMera.
A good story is told this week at the ex

pense of a dtp clergyman who baa been 
captured by the announcement of a foreign 
soap firm that baa found a method to in
crease sales by means oigiving away bicy
cles end other pris за won with the wrappers.
The person who collects the most wrappers 

th in each province gets a bicycle 
and then there are other incentives to 
this house to house industry. Such ideas 
for increasing sales are unusually productive 
of good but the people who inaugurate 
them, if they have a good article, look for 
their returns after the first burst of enthusi
asm has won off, and the prizes all been dis
tributed. Then if the article is good the 
people who have used H fcr the wrapper 
miy use it for its own sake.

But a number of grocery men in a cer
tain motion of the city have noticed of late 
that many of the people who bought soap 

. from them are.no longer doing so, and one 
ol them curioqlfio know the reason, inquir
ed from a customer where be got hie soap 
now. He was surprised to learn that his 
minister had supplied him with 25 cakes 
of a different soap and at a price 
less than the grocer retails for.

There was food for thought in 
the grocery man began to inquire into the 
matter. He found the minister—of the 
methodist persuasion—was an enthusiastic 
eydist, and that in his anxiety to get a nice 
new wheel of the 1897 pattern ho was in 
the business of collecting eoip wrappers.

Now wMle the fact was astonishing at 
first, when be began to think it all 
certain glow of pleasure came over him 
because of the fact that a ministef had seen 
fit to take np the grocery business as a side 
line to his more especial employment—that 
ot saving souls. Every once in a while a 
grocery man, like thorn in other businesses, 
wBl think theirs the meanest and most dis
agreeable business on earth, This is apt to bo 
the cam when ha has been called to the tele- 
phono seven times just before starting for 
his dimer, to learn that his delivery boy 
had not reached seven different quarters of 
the town within as many minutes. 8» the 
fact that a popular clergyman was in the 
grocery business, and, like any ordinary 
mortal, wav taking soap roond to hie pat- 
iihioners, and caring, as it wore, for the 
cleanliness of their bodies as well as their 
souls was encouraging, and notwithstand
ing his lorn of trade, the incentive to greater 
exertion from the fact that he had a dis
tinguished associate in the business 
th.n made up for any trifling reduction in 
sales.

Still his curiosity was aroused as to how 
a minister could carry out such a plan. It 
was true that the possibilities were im
mense for carrying on a brisk and energe
tic trade, and when he thought of the will
ing assistance that all the members of the 
church would give their pastor, of how en
thusiastic the Sunday school children would 
be in the collection of soap wrappers, the 
chances of the minister selling a lot of soap, 
and anything else he was inclined to, 
ed very good.

And the grocery man was right. A 
minister has exceptional chances in such 
a contest for a bicycle. In these days 
of soft coal and dust, everybody 
does, or at least everybody should, use

-
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Hoekey teams are all over the province
to be

as popular as ever. No doubt m itches 
will be arranged between St John and 
some ol the outside crack teams.

РВЯМАРВ1ЖР08ШО VPOB.

wholesaler supplies him with the 
the cost figure end eaeh of those parishion
ers who wish their minister well have no 
hesitation in taking 25, or 50 or it may be 
a whole box from him. That would 
100 wrappers ! Just think of it !

While the minister is in the throes of 
this awful contest the soap trade has been
diverted from the grocery stores to a certain
degree, the users of soap are trying to get 
used to the new article the wholesalers find 
that these is a changed demand and they 
arc selling more ot a less profitable soap 
and all on account of a ministerial cyclist.

' OAUOHT ІЯ TUB РЯШР1ЯО AOT.

new and the winter ice sport
ЖЯВ. ТЯООР ЛРТШЯ ТЯН OBJ OCT OP 

ЖНЯ BUMS ZJTD’S АГЖЯОТІОЯ.я or А ВООГІЛЯВ WILL ЖАКШ A P OL» 
PBOBIBlт/e» жотя.

id Vattl Jam-А 
Balat Keeper aad a Dramflet Hava a 
Scrap aad a W 
AU the Fast.

Digby
aation these laet;few months. People have 
talked about Troop aad tie wife and their 
difficulties in and oat ot court until they 
are weary but the latest pbsseofthe esse 
was the arrest ol Emms Dakin, houiekeepsr 
at the Myrtle Новеє, for unlawfully living 
with the proprietor Wm. I. Troop. The 
case was heard before Justice White, C.
S- Harrington of Halifax appearing for the 
complainant, Mrs Wm I. Troop, and J.
H, Ritchie of Annapolis for the-defendant, 
Emms Dakin. Alter a good deal ot sen
sational testimony plainly showing the ex
isting relations between Troop and Emma 
Dakin, also that her pat name forties wie 
•Troopy’ the Dakin woman was r 
to appear tor tiial at the supreme court in 
June furnishing bail to the amount ol a 
thousand dollars lor her appearance.

Troop came here from the states several 
years ego, leaving his wile in the states 
and when she came here lest Fall he threw 
her out of the house, telling her it it alleg
ed that Emma Dakin had more right there 
than the had.

It is said that in June more testimony 
will be produced in the shape of a number 
of snap shot photos taken by a United 
States detective who visited the Myrtle 
House in Mrs. Troop's interest, during the 
past summer.

At the polio і court this week an inter
esting trial took place before stipendary 
Holdswotth, a prominent druggist and a 
hotel-keeper being the parties most inter
ested.

It" seems that one evening last week the 
druggist in company with the hotel-keeper, 
visited the stable ol the latter for the pur
pose of looking at a horse that he (the 
hotel-keeper) wanted to tell at a bargain, 
when suddenly and without warning, it is 
claimed, the druggist received a heavy blow 
from a stick or some weapon in the hands 
of the other, followed by other and more 
severe blows ; certainly it is that the drug
gists face presents a very marked, cut and 
swollen appearance.

It is claimed by the hotel-keeper that 
the druggist was the cause ol 
hie domestic trouble and unhappiness. Of 
course there is a woman in the cue ; Tie 
pretty wife of the hotel min (claiming to 
have just cause in doing eo,) lelt hit bed 
and board some weeks ago, going to 
Boston and not acquainting her lord and 
muter with her intentions at the time. 
The irate husband thinks he has discovered 
the cause of his unhappiness and given the 
right man a pounding, 
postponed it is impossible to tell the out 
come, but it it thought that it may be 
another case for the June term of Supreme 

a Court to settle.

Amini* Win Greet Ibe Bequest ol the XOm.Bela Is the OMIS or
The Ara onions Who Como to M. John Me 

Colled into Question.hoe n Scheme too.

Halifax, Jan. 7.—Aid. Hamilton’s tern, 
peranoe committee hu succeeded in find
ing some one with whom they could confer 
regarding the liquor license law in Halifax. 
The Halifax law and order usooiation hu 
decided to talk over the oounml'a pro
posed charges in the law, but the associa
tion gave their delegation no power 
to act. They are merely to 
listen and talk and then report back to the 
main body. Aid. Hamilton stye he wishes 
to see a law that can be enforced ; that it 
practicable, rather than one like the pres
ent, severe in its enactments that cannot, 
and certainly are not, put into effect. He 
wants the proximity clause to church, 
school or railway removed, he aski that 
a majority of names be sufficient 
to a license application and that when 
once these are obtained the license 
stand good till forfeited for misconduct by 
the holder. He asks that a mere majority 
and not three filths of the rate-payers be 
all that is required for one of these appli
cations. On the other hand he agrees 
that the city council will see
that the new law is rigorously en
forced ; that the number of saloons will be 
very much reduced and that the license fee 
shall be increased.

Whatever may be the immediate out
come of this conference, and no one need 
be sanguine ot it, tor the temperance people 
will give up nothing of what they now have 
in the way of legislation, the committee’s 
efforts will bo all wasted breath. This 
will be evident when it is stated that the 
legislature of Nova Scotia at its next sea
men, is to be asked to pm a prohibitory 
liquor law for this province. Prohibition 
is now the watchword of the temperance 
bodies here and they will make a dead-tet 
on the[members of parliament in lobbying 
and pressing for such a law. No temper- 

legislation of an advanced kind has 
ever been refused by the local legislature, 
and it ю argued that prohibition will not 
now bè denied to these who ask it. Snob 

She occupies a bedroom in the basement bejBJt tbe ш doef -л ^ seem, after all, 
ol the house and as the windows look out ^ a wllte 0f time for either the aldermen 
on the yard no doubt considered herself gr (hg ^ вгЛвг people to spend much 
fate from prjingéyes at all times. time talking about the law in

A few evening» ago whitejfoe ulster man НаШ,х it goes without saying that a 

r«fod ÆraWfiC Л* prohibitory law would not be one whit bet- 
known businesa man who chanced to be ter enforced than the law we now have, 
passing saw the light and looked in. The But what matters that to people who seem 
girl blissfully unconscious that she was be- t0 think that if the law ia as they like it

that completely ignoring it in Halifax i, a 
hie Isce pressed close to the window pane ; matter of small consequence.

SxeSÎSSïï!ft?ï,iï- —
rude eyes belonging to a horrid man had 
been gazing at berlor some minutes.

She et once kUrrasd the household and 
a young man who was in the house started 
out to find tips unknown watcher. He 
rounded the corner of the house and enter
ed the alleyway where he was. surprised to 
find a prominent young merchant and 
Sunday school worker on bis hands and 
knees gszing into the girls room. A stiff 
kick brought him to hie leet only to find 
that he was in the bands of a very athletic 
young man who quickly landed him on 
the sidewalk. Explanations and apologies 
followed, and the offender promised not to 
do such a thing again but begged his cap- 
tor to remain silent about the matter.

The joke wsa too good to keep however, 
and the young man's friends are guying 
him unmercifully on the matter.

ІИЯІЯ ВТВАЯОВ ВІОІЯО PLAOB.

to be having its shire of sen*iiv- It appears that in this city there dwells a 
Turk—a man who is not altogether un- 

who speaks several

.

known, a min 
languages and who has acted as interpoler 
on many important occasions, pt is told 
ih.t this Turk succeeded in effecting an in
terview with soma of the Armenians brought 
here later by the Salvationists and that 
from them he learned several
circumstances that when told were
not a little bit surprising.to say tie tout,in 
view of the statement that had gone forth 
to the’publio about them. Through this 
Turk (who in appearance is not by any 
means a “віск man”) it is learned that 
two at least of the Armenians a e 
not influenced by any [consideration of 
a religious character in their connection 
with the party. One ol them is a shoe
maker by trade who was working 
at bis trade in England and wanting to 
come to America joined the party. An
other is a tailor and one of the little girls 
is shortly going to join her parents who 
are in Boston, Mass, at present, There is 
no doubt if these men told the real facts to 
this interpreter then thé Army is being im
posed upon to that extent at least and the 
executive ot that Army should learn it, 
because they are being utilized at a 
medium for imposing upon the public. The 
Salvation Army, it is admitted on all sides, 
has done not inconsiderable good right here 
in St. John and no one desires to entertain 
the idea that in holding the meetings at 
which these Arméniens are present, there 
is the slightest idea ot speculation. The 
officiale ol the Army ehould however in 
justice to themeelvce make inquiry into 
these circumstances to conflicting in char
acter and remove those of the Armenians 

not bona fide sufferers 
alleged Turkish cruelties.
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Undrawn Blind.

PIMP For the past few days St. John baa been 
the victim of an up to-date ulster men scare 
of the moat approved kind, with all its at
tendant horrors, in the way of ‘Jack the 
Hugger», Jack the Peeper» and other 
Jacks of the same kind. The recent 
alarms in this line have had the effect of 
making members ot the fair sex more 
cautious as to how they go out at night. 
They have also made ladies whose hus
bands are obliged to leave borne in the 
evening to attend to business or other mat- 

careful in the way of securely 
fastening their doors and windows.

The scare has not been confined to any 
particular section ot the city but is on the 
other hand decidedly general in its char
acter. The obnoxious ulster man bat been 
heard from in all parts North, South and 

West ends as well at the more central
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part of the city being alike infested. . 
Haz-n street and vicinity has been visited 
by a peculiar bogie of its own ; different in 
character from any heard of in other parts. 
This interesting gentleman’s speciality is 
not hugging or otherwise insulting ladies 
on the street but one that merits a rich 
punishment—window peeping.

His particular delight is to find the bed
room window of some unsuspecting maid
en where beneath the window blind or cur
tain he can watch the fair one’s prepara
tions for retiring, without fear of interrup
tion. A certain family in the section re
ferred to numbers among the members 
of its household a very pretty domestic ser
vant whose beauty of face and form is often

over a
I jj
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who are 
by the
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Inkto»» People Рву the Prie» of Tbeir 
Temerity—FrovlSentlal Bseepe.

The ice about the head of “The Reach” 
on the St. John River it not the safest at 
any time and there is open water at cer
tain points all the winter through. In 
spite of that, adventurous spirits will drive 
in placet where the ice may or may not be 
good and they often find that it is not. 
W. B. Ganong of tbe Cedars, but of 
the Barker House, Fredericton, during the 
winter season found a watery grave for 
Jen M. one of the feet Fredericton trotters 
near Oak Point this week, and bad a hard 
time saving his own life. Mr. Orr who 
drove Jen M. in the race here last summer 
was with him. Farmers along the river 
tell strange stories ot the teams that have 
loaf their course on the broad stream and 
passed over ice in safety that was never 
known to carry a team. Sometimes 
team will lose its way in a thick enow 
storm and have much difficulty in getting 
into safety though they can hardly fail to 
strike one of the bushed roads it they are 
not away out of their course. One story 
of this is told of a strange driver with a 
big load of lumber who came down the 
main river and instead of turning into 
Kingteon creek drove to an opposite bluff 
over ice that had never been considered 
safe enough for a m>11 to cross. The 
young man who on the second or third days 
freezing thought he could drive down the 
Kennebeoasis to Tonybum, by a special 
dispensation got as far as Bay View and 
then found out how large a hole his horse 
and wagon (for there was no sleighing in- 
land) could make in the ice. He saved 
his horse but lost his produce which was a 
sufficient price for Ms experience.
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The trial being
$ ;■:> Bm Cash We» Scarce When) They Lett tbe 

Qoeen Hotel.
Halifax, Jan. 7—Manager [Sheraton 

of the Queen hotel is away for his health, 
and the hotel is having a hard time of it. 
The day that Mr. Sheraton left, the ihariff 

and two or three

:

WHO WANT TO ВШ MATOB.w put in an appearance, 
days lat er the waitresses in the dining room 
struck for two months wages. The girls 

allowed to go in peace, if their penni-

Thrre Candidates In the Ple’d—The Aider- 
men are Qplet yet.

Mayor Robertson has not made any sign 
as to what he intends to do at the civic 
election, whether he proposes to offer him
self again for chief magistrate’s chair, or 
whether he will retire to private life and 
watch the errors of others.

But it the mayor has made no sign there 
are no lack of candidates so it is said. 
Progress has heard of three in the field 
and two of them at least are old friends. 
With hope perpetual Dr. D. E. Berry- 

bas aspirations in that dirso- 
can only bo quenched 

Charles Me-

were
less condition could be considered peaceful, 
and others were engaged, it is hoped on 
better terms tor them.

While this trouble has come on the 
Queen, there it none who does not praise 
Harry Cole, the head-clerk. He is 
a tower of strength to the Queen, 
And if it cut 
he is the man to doit. By the way, 
it is said the company that owns the 
building is preparing for emergencies by 
having a liquor license taken out on their 
behalf, independent of any license that may 
be secured by the hotel management, 
whatever comes they will thus be sure of

seem-
f
l

be pulled thoughi soup, and the chances are that a personal 
. {■ ' • request from one’s own minister to use a

certain kind of soap, while it might excite

pair of Supposed Lost Gloves Found In a 
Tin Kettle.

Several week ago a lady purchased a 
pair ot kid gloves while out shopping one 
afternoon and carried them along with her. 
She made several calls during the day land 
when she arrived home was minus the 
gloves. Enquiries wore made at the var
ious shops and houses where she had call- 
<d but no tidings could be bed of the miss
ing articles, though advertisements were 
inserted in eevemlof the pepms.

Two or three days ago the lady went in- 
to a store where cooking utensils are

gattcatfaSAW 
rurtSpwçVB
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surprise, would be readily complied with. 
The fast is that church going people are 
always glad to oblige the minister in these 
small temporal matters. They cannot toi
let that “they have left undone the things 
they ought to have done" in a spiritual 
sense and they jnmpatthechpnoe to oblige 
the minister especially when the request 

diet, tmdiramore than their souls.

tion that
by votes wMle Mr.
Lsughlan, though absent in England, has 
left himself in the hands ol his friends to 
do as they please with him. They pro
pose, Progress understands to start a re
quisition in bis favor and when he re
turns to surprise Mm with a huge 
nomination. Then the chairmen of finance, 
Dr. J. W. Danield, it not averse to being
in the field and is looking the battle ground 
over with a view to a choice position. If he 
think» he can get commanding ground and 
rally a majority about him he may be de
pended upon to be one of the candidates. 

The aldermen ere not busy as yet and
foe only man who has Wan spoken of apart
from the aldermen at present an the board

afë&isaæ
it is fought and won.

A Kindly Chert Able Deed.m the bar.
to have

been marked by an unusually generous dis
tribution of gâte and necessaries to the 
various charities and deserving poor. It 
is related of a needy family on City Road, 
that, at a member of the family was enter- 
foe bouse late Christmas eve he found a 
barrel in the porch, which upon investiga
tion was found to contain besides other 
useful things, evervthing necessary fora 
good Christmas dinner. There was no 
щепа by which the r could find out who 
foeir benefactor was. TMa seems to be
X^dtob£> ЇЙГ tff* otberdid“»d
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The late holiday season
Has Been » Mente* Week.

This has been a 
ice rinks and the m 
tears too over foe lost time and the quarters 
that they will not see again. It is a favor
ite saying with dry goods merchants that 
they never see foe money font is not spent 

a wet Saturday night. Rink manager, 
mm daim with for greater certamity that 
they never see foe cash lost during a soft 
week. But all foe same th* young people 
have had a lot of open air skating this see-
шшщшт _
for the sport when R dees begin. The 
senior hookey league teas to begin in foe 
Singer rink lest sight, ice permitting.

season for foemuffing
■anagers have been in

V So the power ot foe ministry to divert the 
soap trade can easily be imagined. Just 
think of what a commotion there would bo

or four hundred children were
quested to collect as [many “Snnstruok" 
uppers as they could to give to foeir 

settle the
*hen
dish

». Why,
andThise are 

9 does not fora
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ISHMAEL OF тав BEDS. їКІЗГЙ, ІГЙ-.'Ї.Й

PfcOGBESS. SATÜBDAY, JANUARY 9, 18972 tips

ПІШІeoiD,"^r,".r:«T°.F"•be drew one cord, tight tioM «he drew 
two. three tmet «he drew three, end twice 
•he drew tour. There 
dutiaotioo oi emta, The flash wei ef one 
nit u often же enother.

F
to be noband ot reoegidee, e lot of oat throat* who 

knew their lire* were forfeit, and that any 
additional crime* coaid not sggravate their 
offence or it* punishment. They raidtd 
back and forth across the Mexican line, 
killing white men and Mexican*, stealing 
stock, harassing the troops, and creating a 
panic in Arizona and New Mexico

The eight Indians did not stay with one 
anotner very long The cavalry from 
Fort Bowie wa- in hot pursuit, and over 
ICO cowboys and settlers joine t in the 
chase for the fugitives. Close pursuit 
forced the Indians to scatter, and during 
the next two and a half years they one by 
one drifted back to the outskirts o* reser- 
yaton They have told stories, which 
have been verified, of the murders that 
Kid prompted among settlers, both north 
and south ot the Rio Grande and the Bin 

ol mountains. Old Cocheee, 
in prison at Alcatras, 

often toll ot how one day he was 
forced to participate in the slaying ot a 
family ot five Mexicans in the Dragoon 
Mountsins, in southern and eastern Arizona 
close to the Mexican line (it not across it.) 
The method ot attack in this case was to 
shoot down the driver ot the big lumber
ing wsgon in the lonely mountain pass and 
then to kill the three children- at leisure, 
and later, af er having assaulted the hor
rified wite, to cut her throat, as the Kid* 
said that saved ammunition and there was 
no noise about the job The bodies were 
rifled and the horses stolen. Cocbese said 
he knew personally ot at least twelve white 
I principally Mexicans) who died at the 
Kid’s hands, and thit he himself sickened 
at the reckless flow ot blood and escaped 
from his ruthless chief. Several men were 
slaughtered when it was evident they bad 
no money or personal effects worth steal-

As lor Kid himself, he is wandering 
along the border, killing people once in 
awhile and getting credit for a whole lot ot 
deviltry that drunken cowboys aid 
Mexicans are guilty ol. He has tew com
panions. the lafe of the rest ot the band 
mving made him wary of consorting with 
his own people too freely, and keeps out 
of the way ot the troops that periodically 
go out to hunt him. Kid is not raiding 
lor tun. He is a fugitive with "a price on 
his head— $6,000 is the market value ol 
his head—and he will kill rather than take 
chances ot being caught. He is a literal 
Indian Ishmael. He has use for cart
ridges, provisions, money, and sometimes 
tor horses, and he takes what he wants. It 
the man who has what he wants is likely 
to object to giving it up, Kid will kill him 
without doubt.

ONE WOULD CALL THIS LUCK.

sroar or тяв ootroa or
APACHK a ID UP TO DAT*.

'llти a m
iW’-V
mA TREAT 

TO DRINK
Still ■ktte*. MS. <# ^lb. MOM Wotorioo. and Omel Wild Indian

Ol таї. Uee.de mill at Large in
в Large Reward lor HI* ~
Thrlllng Adventures.
Since the Apache chief Gerommo hu 

been taught the habita and muu.cn ol hit 
white brethren at the Indian priaon and 
school in Alabama, there hu been no red- 
akin who bu hod so much attention as 
Apache Kid. For tome six yen he bu 
made sanguinary history along the Rio 
Grande and the Mexican border. A re
cent report by the War Department at 
Washington shows that the depi editions ol 
(hie unique ravage outlaw have cost Uncle 
Sam altogether over $60,000. and troops 
in President Diaz's Governmeu. across the 
border have been harassed by the Kid since 
1898, when he became a more permanent 
dweller in the republic of Mexico. At differ
ent times there nave been as m tny as 400 
trained soldiers ot the plains, boths on the 
American and the Mexican sides of the Rio 
Grande, in search ol Apacue Kid, while 
military scouts and United States marshals 
and Government police officers by the 
score have labored aud schemed long and 
vainly tor the arrest ot the Indian and the 
attainment ot the prize ot $6 000 ofiered 
for the taking ot the outlaw.

For about seven yea> or since the early 
fall of 1888, the telegi pli columns ot the 
daily press all over th • Union have bad 
frequent mentio of the do age end wh.re- 
abouts ot Apache Ktd From 1889 until 
1892 there were wet k. wht n a column or 
two of despatches concerning the latest 
murderous raid ot the Inc. tan w, i e publish
ed every few days, iu tie campaign 
of 1892, when the troops lio.u the gar
risons in Texss and Ne. M-xico united 
in a campaign against the Apt he Kid and 
hia cruel band ot cutthroats, there was no 
subject, not even the preaid .ntisl canvass, 
that quite absorbed the attention ot the 
people this side ot the Missouri River as 

|rom the border line between the

Where Nervffine—nerve pain cur»- is 
used. Composed of the most powerful 
pain subduing remedies known. Hemline 

fails to give prompt relief in rhea-. 
madam, neuralgia, cramps, pain in the 
hack and side, and the host of painful at- 
fections, internal or external, arising from 
inflimmatory action. Unequal for all 
nerve pains.
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A Dry Ввів.

According to the Kanes* City Star there 
is one place io the United State* where a 
man may be out in a heavy rain and not 
g«t wet, even though he ha* neither 
macintosh
Colo'ado desert they have rain-etorm* 
during which not a single drop of 
water touches the earth. , The rain can be 
seen falling from the cloud* high above the 
desert, but when the water reaches the 
strata of hot, dry air beneath the cloud* 
it i* entirely absorbed before falling half 
the distance to the ground.

It is a singular eight to witness a heavy 
downpour ot rain, not a drop of which 
touche* the ground. These strange 
storms occur in regions where the shade 
temperature often ranges as high as one 
hundred and twenty-eight degrees Fahren
heit.

Ücon range 
who died

umbrella. In thenor

An Open Fire is Cheerful I

♦ ♦ ♦

Wood Mantels,rain-

p
C't ft-/

In Oak and Cherry.When making preparation for your trip, 
don’t forget your leeth. This will at once 
auggeat ‘Odoroma" the perfect tooth pow
der.—Druggiata 25 cents SLATE MANTELS, ,i,

In a great variety of patterns.
There is no use to go to a 

good school unless you go to 
work — to make the most of 
your opportunities. No one 
will ever know too much about 
business affairs. Good posi
tions when you are ready. 
Primer free. Snell's College, 
Truro, N S.

Beautiful designs in TILE FAC
INGS and HEARTHS.

OPEN FIRE PLACES, 
REGISTER GRATES,
BRASS ANDIRONS,
BRASS FENDERS,
ROLLER GRATES and GAS 

LOGS.

ІУ Come and have a look at our 
goode. It will pay you.

a
№ m
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Announcements under this heading not exceeding 
five lines (about 86 words) cost 26 cents each 
insertion, h ive cents extra tor every additionalnews

Union and Mexico.
In March ol 1888 Apache Kid aaked one 

Albert Sebring, who waa chief ol the acouta 
at the San Carlos agency, lor leave of 
absence from the troops. The Kid said he 
wanted to go and perform a pious tribal 
duty, and that he would be «pit upon by 
hia relatives and Irienda il he did not fulfil 
the traditional custome of the tribe. A 
Prima Indian had killed Kid's grandlather, 
and, although the old gentleman was not of 
much account, and hia loss was hie family’s 

imperative that Kid should

Еі*т?ш.та.яїї
Farmers' Sons. Lawyers, Mechanics, Physicians, 
Preachers, Students, Married and Single Women, 

we. Positions are worth from $400.00 to $2, 
per annum. We have paid several of our 

canvassers $60.00 weekly for years. Many have 
started poor and become rich » 1th us. Particulate 
upon application. State salary expected.

T. H. LINSCOTT. Manager, Toronto, Ont.

<

Emerson &1—isher. mt
Wtdoi
000.00Twenty Seven Flashes In Thirty Seven Con

secutive Poker Hands.

Merry Sleigh Bells“I suppose everybody who plays poker 
belieyes in luck. Certainly 1 do, and I 
have seen certain things at the card table 
that in their way were as remarkable as 
the runs of a single number at roulette, 
that make np the pretty little romances 
that go out from Monte Carlo at times, 
and that used to be dated Baden Baden. I 
sat watching a game one night at a friend’s 
house in St Nicholas avenue, in which only

мааутРЦ Old established wholesale House

dustrlous representatives for this section. Can pay 
a hostler about $12.00 a week to start with. Drawer 
29, Brantford, Out. Winter is here and we are waiting 

for the snow.
HAVE YOU GOT A NICE SLEIGH?

XCXjeHS!
K38l £

surpassed. We are sole Importers 
K W and agents ol the original Letter 

since 1881. Robertson Stamt and 
Lettrr Works, St. John, N. B.

gain, it was 
even up the score by killing the Indian.

Chief Scout Sebring ought to have known 
that if Kid had it in hie mind to kill the 
other fellow, that other fellows doom was 
sealed, leave or no leave. But Sebring 
comes of a race that blithely and without 
twinge ot conscience elite the weasand ot 
the absolute stranger, at command ot him 
who has brass buttons on his coat and 
builion on his shoulder, and holds it wicked 
savage, and altogether improper

nd of ten centuries ot ancestors,back

intimate friends were playing, and two ot 
them were ladies. I did not join, as there 
were six at the table, and I didn’t like a 
game with seven in. There was absolutely 
nothing in the game to distinguish it from 
any other of the hundreds ot games that 
go on in the family circles of the up-to- 
date New Yorkers every night. The limit 
was five cents. There wasn’t a player in 
the game who knew enough of cards mani
pulation to deal a crooked hand, and there 
wasn’t one there who would have done it 
under temptation. And moreover, there 
Wasn’t anything like temptation.

Yet one woman in that game held a suc
cession ot hands that would have made a 
fortune for an ordinarily good player it he 

lucky enough to hold them in a stiff

us a L ТГП Young men and women to help in 
f$ Д ii I LU the Armenian cause. Good pay. 
Will send copy of my little book, “Your Place in 
Life,” free, to any who write. Rev. Т. 8. Linecott, 
Brantford, Ont.

К1ПТП Outfits and materials. 
-Щ nu I U Kodaks and Cameras 
rw from $6 to $100. Practical iofor- 
[Ш matlon ensuring success, free. 
^Save time and money by consulting us 

Robertson Photo Supply Co., Mas- 
onto Building, St. John, N. В

to kill at
comma
•d up by the authority of whatever god» or 

being those ancestors had the U КГрГГ Щ
required. Thirty dollars weekly. Send stamps for 
patterns and particulars. Barnard Bros. Tor
onto, ONt.

WANTEDanpreme
pious ingenuity to invent. Wherefore, the 
chief of scouts refueed leave ot absence 
nnd made a moral talk to Kid concerning 
the awiul wickedness ol his purpose.

the older soldiers in

Uliyvrit RELIABLE MERCHANTS ih

United States last year. VICTOR KOFOD, 
Francis Xavier. Montreal.

KNo one among 
Indian campaigns who knew the circum
stances eitherjat the time or since was sur
prised that Kid escaped Irom the troops 

night, end soon shot and killed the 
mirderer oi the grandlather savage. Along 
in the lollowing June Kid came back, and, 
being immediately put under, arrest, 
taken to Capt.'.D. E.|Pitrce’s tent. Im
mediately there|waa excitement among the 
Indian friends oij.Kid, and lèverai shots 

fired through the canvas into the tent.

at Rothesay for sale or to rent 
lor the Summer months. That 

pleasantly situated house known as the Titus p: 
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay 
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kenne 
casts Rent reasonable. Apply to Н.Щб. Fenety, 
Barrister-at-I-aw, Puesley Building. 24 6-tf

were
game. She had been playing with indifler- 
ent success for perhaps halt an hour, and I 
was amusing myself by noticing her essenti
ally feminine style oi play when she began 
suddenly holding flushes. Five times in 
succession she held a flush before any 
special remark was made. Of course, 
there was the usual chatter and chaffing, 
but when she showed down the fifth flush 
in five deals, there wee a general outburst 
ol comment, and a confession by her that

TIL
' 'this FAMILY GL DSTONEone If not, just look at

Nt-aVi-t and Han somest і ur-.out m -d-~
:

was

P“A mill’s a mill," you 
say and perhaps you 
add, •' Flour is flour.” 
How about the wheat 
that’s used ?
Flour is made ІДОЩ wheat 
that contains not too 
much starch, not too 
much gluten. It is a 
‘‘good health" flour, and 
not so much can be said 
of all flours, Grocers 
sell it.

The Till son Co’y, Ltd.
Tillsonburg, Ont.

'

were
Amid the conlueion Kid recovered his car
bine, sprang, aside, jumped upon a horse 
behind a comrade, and the mutinous scouts 
fled, after shooting an army corporal in the

*Obelisk
{it didn’t seem canny.

-It will give me the shivery creeps il I 
get any more.' was the way she expressed 
it, ana I could see that she really was ner
vous. That, natuially, amused me, tor it 
was not so very extraordinary, though it 
was certainly unusual.

next hand she held nothing, 
she got a tour flush and -filled. Ті 
got a pat flush : then, drawing in the ace 
king ot spades, she got three more spades. 
The next hand was nothing, and the next 

pat flush. By this time I was excit
ed myselt, as was everybody iu the game, 
and I made a memorandum oi the last 
eleven hands, and began jotting down each 
hand as she held it.

In thirty-six consecutive hands she held 
twenty-seven flushes. None ol the other 
nine hands held even a pair. Five of the 
twenty-seven were pet hand»; nine times

leg-
Une day early in November ol 1889 the 

outfit was toiling over a bard road. To 
relieve the horses the Sheriff made his 
prisoners walk-up a steep hill, all but one, 
who was lame, or pretended to be. The 
Sherifl walked in iront ; the prisoners fol
lowed, shackled in couples ; Deputy Holmes 
walked behind them, and the wagon, con
taining Middleton and one prisoner, 
brought up the rear. There was a bottle 
of whiskey along, and the officers became 
careless. At a concerted signal the pris
oners
two officers and bore them to the ground, 
and the Indien in the wagon seized Mid
dleton’s pistol nnd shot him in the feoe. 
The officers were beaten to death with 
stones. Middleton woe shat again and left 
for dead, and the Mexican made hia «scape 
before the Indians got rid oi their shackles. 
Thev took the shackle key* from the 
Sheriff's pocket and released themselves, 
and also robbed hia body of a gold 
wstoh and $800 in eoah. Armed withthe

Then 
ben she
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Nos. 44 and 46 Pearl Street, 

New York, Dec. 16, 1896.
D*A*MB.KERB .^r you wiU be «ratified to 
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aVwIU hereafter carry toe same weight here ls 

I may have met wt tots owing to mj training at the
8fc вво5т*Йковіввок, O.P.A.

Day and Dvsefat 01mm, mope f“- «L
S. KERR & SON,

And then on this SINGLE SLEIGH - just the thing for 
comfort and for fast driving. Strong and Durable.

For prices and all inform uion apply to

hurled themselves bodily upon the
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Purest nnd Beet for Table and Dtiry 
Noadnftoratlon. Never cakes.

John Edgecombe & Sons,
MuFredericton. N. за. ЩШ
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Кйос®0@аО sodoo ODrammtiB© ІІЖІНШИ getber iad
кч feeler.. The'ooJr at gnat 
depths which would enable large eyea to be •

as the school teacher in ‘A 
Uidmght BcU* and the wife in ‘Forgiven.’ 
Mias Amy Randolph too is another actress 
of gnat power and was also popular with 
the audiences. Mr. Drawer the leadirg 
■sen, created a good impression in h's every 
role and the rest of the company 
to be well appreciated. The business 
done however, except on the holidays was 
comparatively light, despite the ability of 
the company. The new play ‘A Chance 
tor a life’ wants the pruaoing knife 
judiciously employed ; alter which there is 
much probability of it being a success. 
One thing appears to be necessary in re
spect to it, viz. that the ‘funny’ business by 
Mr. Lytell or whoever else plays that part 
hereafter, be eliminated. It ii incongru
ous—it mars a scene of serious import in a 
dialogue between two ladies. It is not 
reasonable either because a tramp would 
have no such license on the premises ol 
any one.

Miss Katherine Bober, begins a two 
week’s engsgemeot at the Opera House on 
Monday evening. This lady was here lest 
year and did a large business.

The Brennan-Weetcott Company closed 
their season in this city last Saturday 
evening and went to Moncton on Monday. 
During their stay here they have both hid 
numerous additions to the admire-e of 
their work. ‘Tim the Tinker’ in which 
Mr. Brennan has appeared elsewhere mtny 
times, was received with much favor by the 
audiences. The business was quite large 
during their engagement.

What is designated one of the strongest 
scenes in ‘The Sign ol the Cross’ (Wilson 
Barrett’s play) now on at the Boston 
Museum, is thus described by a dramatic 
critic in that city : Berenis, the rich and 
beautiful patrician in love with Marcus and 
who plots to compass Mercia’s death in 
order to win him tor herself, is played with 
much feeling by Miss Alida Cortellyon, 
lair of face, lissome of figure and graceful 
of action. Tender, appealing and tigerish 
in turn, her parting with Marcus and the 
realization that she has brought desolation 
upon herself and death upon him she loved 
is one of the strongest of the play’s scenes.’

A number of young ladies, graduates of 
the Smith's College, class of ’95, gave a 
performance of ‘A Midsummer Night's 
Dream’in Carnegie Hall, New York, last 
Monday evening. The house was filled 
with a most enthusiastic audience. The 
funds are to provide a new building for 
their Alma Mater.

Francisque Sarcey, the Paris dramatic 
critic, has won his suit against Le Petit 
Journal for summarily dismissing him, 
obtaining $80 damages. The dismissal 
was dne to his using very (colloquial lang 
uage in explaining the meaning of ‘Kip- 
kif bourricot’ which has lately sprung up 
in Paris.

Italy has not concerned itself much with 
Shakespeare, but the taste is growing in 
that country, and Signor G. Chiarini’s 
“Studii Shakespeariens” has just appeared 
in Leghorn. Long ago it was known that 
Shakespeare was intimately acquainted 
with Italian writers, and many are the 
articles which have been written where the 
characters of the great master have been 
been shown to have been derived from 
Italian sources. The well-bred Englishman 
of the Elizabethan era was better acquaint
ed with Italian than is his descendant of 
the Victorian age.

Genial Tom Wise, and his pleasant wife. 
Miss Gertrude Whitty, and Malcolm 
Bradley, as well as Geo. Deyo, who were 
all here with Harkins last summer are play
ing in “The War of Wealth” at the Boston 
theatre, Boston, this week. The critics 
speak highly of Wise’s work in this piece, 
and add ‘ that as a whole the company is 
as good as the play.”

‘Miss Cherryblossom of Токіо” a story 
of Japanese domestic life, published by the 
Lippincott last year, is being dramatized.

A new comedy, ‘The Brothers Dawson' 
has just been finished by Dr. Conan Doyle.

Miss Ethel Barrymore, daughter of 
Maurice end the late Georgia Drew Barry
more, is playing in ‘Rosemary’ and has a 
good part in the piece.

•Under the Bed Robe,’ a play made from 
Stanley J. Weyman’s novel, made a big 
bit when given last week at the Fmpire 
theatre New York.

•My Friend From India,’ was being 
given at the Pa-k theatre,Boston, this week 
by a capable company. It would be diffi 
cult to improve on the production of that 
piece given in this city so recently by the 
Isham-Lytell company. The author’s 

is H. A. DuSouchet.
Tore hie Wise» In Afoul.

"I was troubled with blind itching piles 
for 20 years ; was unable to work and tore 
my flesh in agony. United States and 
Canadian doctors failed to relieve. 
Chase’s Ointment was a God-eend. 1 am 
a better man than in 20 yearn, and am able 
to work every day." Philip Wallace, 

ith, IroquoU, Ont. Chase's Oint- 
ures piles, Screens, and irritant 
. All druggists, 60c. per box.

)c- of any earvieeis ibepboapl
^•know that at the surisee this light is 

often very powerful, and SirWyviBeTfceew- 
eonbss recorded 
the sea at night

of Ite.
ІЯ Жvue AL СГ* CZ.es.

final effort has been ex
pended during the Christmas season, that 
an almost enforced rest is necessary, ac
counts probably for tiie quiet now reigning 
in local musical circles. The reaction may 
be said to have set in, but it will not likely 
be of a prolonged character. The Orator
io Society rehearsals have been fairly well 
attended and not a little progress is being 
made with the work in hand.

Minstrelsy too is in the air and in that 
direction the members of the City Comet 
Band are moving with no little energy. I 
understand the musical director of the 
minstrel circle which is to appear later on 
in the interests ol the band and under the 
auspices of that organization, will be Prof. 
Roslendale who is the tffideit teacher of 
the band. A meeting is to be held for re
hearsal in the hand rooms on next Friday 
evening. The majority, if not all those 
who took part in last years minstrel con
cert, will be in the circle this year again. 
It was in comtemplation, I believe, to put 
on a good burlesque opera, but whether or 
no any decision has been arrived at on this 
point I have not heard. Whatever action 
may be taken will in all probability re
sult in the giving of an excellant entertain
ment, as there is much as well as varied 
talent among the young men who are dir
ectly indentified wilh the city comet band 
minstrels.

So stated that it was a remarkable fact that
FOUR 

GENERATIONS

Mendelssohn died soon after. •
Sir Frank Lockwood never loses an op

portunity to be witty. His humor is usually 
spontaneous, too. One evening he presided

occasion oa which
“a perfect blaze of 

or. so strong that light and 
thrown on the sails and it 

was easy to read the smallest print.” It is 
thought possible by several naturalists that 
certain portions of the sea bottom may be 
as brilliantly illumined by this sett of'light 
as the streets of a European city alter sun- 

Some deep-sea fish have two parallel 
rows of small circular phosphorescent or
gana running along the whole length of 
tbeir bodies, and aa they glide through the 
dark waters of tin profound abysses they 
must look like model mail ships with rows 
of shining porthole s.

I Phoa,\лт

? over a gathering in Centenary Chapel..
York,at which selections from “Judas Mac
cabeus” and “The Messiah" were per
formed. In the course of an address during 
the interval Sir Frank reminded his bearers 
that Handel was intended for the law— 
for the law knew little of harmony—Handel 
chose music as his art. In his eulogy of the 
great composer all will be inclined to agree 
with Sir Frank. He is not only popular 
now, he said, but he must have been popu
lar in bis own lime, for—as it is written— 
when “The Messiah” was performed in 
Dublin so great was the press of company 
who would assemble to hear it that ladies
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were requested to go without tbeir hoops ; 
mod the honorable and learned gentleman 
believed they did.

The gown which Mme. Melba will wear 
in the ball room scene of “La Traviata” 
cost nearly $15 000.

When Rosenthal resumes his tour next 
month, he will begin on the Pacific coast 
and come eastward. He has contracted 
with Henry Wolfsohn for a torn* in the 
United States during the season of 1898— 
99 and also for a later one.
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»erry. that hang on.»
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ITELS, Every one has a kind 
wot d for “ Seventy-a even,” 
Ur- Humphreys’ precious 
cure for Cold-», La Grippe» 
Influenza. Catarrh. Sore 
Throat, Coughs

Clapp Bros., druggists, Nick burg, 
Miss., write lor new supply of «77,» and 
mention one case in which “the whole 
family were cured ol Grippe by one vial.* 

Mrs. Fredericks, Brooklyn, N. У., 
writes ; “My husband has just had a very 
bad Cold. I got ‘77* for him, and it 
cured him right away.”

Geo. W. Rhbil, Mt. Winans, Md.J 
“Your ‘77* had great sales here last 
winter.”

C. S. Bascom, Southampton, N. Y., 
“Your new Grinpe medicine is a marvel* 
It bas just earned us through severe colds, 
or, as mosf would say, the grippe.”

“77м knocks out the Grippe.
Dr. Humphreys* Homeopathic Manual of Dis- 

esses at jour Druggists or mailed Free.
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The Enormous Pressure Exerted by the 
Water In the Deepest Places.

The temperature »t the bottom of the 
ocean is nearly down to freezing point, and 
sometimes actually below it. There is a 
total absence ol light, as far as sunlight is 
concerned, and there is an enormous pres
sure, reckoned at about one ton to the 
square inch in every 1,000, which is 160 
times greater than that of the atmosphere 
we live in. At 1,500 fithoma the 
is thirty times more powerful than the steam 
pressure of a locomotive when drawing a 
train. As late as 1880 a leading zoologist 
explained the existence of deep-sea animals 
at such depths by assuming that their bodies 
were composed of solids and liquids of 
great density, and contained no air. This, 
however, is not the case with deep-sea 
fish, which are provided with air-inflated 
swimming bladders. It one ot these fish, 
in full chase after its prey, happens to as
cend beyond a certain level, its bladder 
becomes distended with the decreased 
pressure, and carries it. in spite of all its 
efforts, still higher in its course. In fact, 
members of this unfortunate class are liable 
to become victims to the unusual accident 
of falling upward, and no doubt meet with 
a violent death soon after leaving their ac
customed level, and. long before their 
bodies reach the surface in a distorted and 
unnatural state. Even ground sharks, 
brought up from a depth of no more than 
500 fathoms, expire before they gain the 
surface.

The fauna of the deep sea—with a few 
exceptions hitherto only known as fossils— 
are new and specially modified f orme of 
families and generally inhabiting shallow 
waters in modern times, and have been 
driven down to the depths ot the ocean 
by their more powerful* rivals in the battle 
of life, much as the ancient 
Britons were compelled to withdraw to 
the ban en and inaccessible fastness ot 
Wales. Some of their organs have under
gone considerable modification in corre
spondence to the changed conditions of 
tneir new habitats. Thus down to 900 
fathoms their eyes have generally became 
enlarged, to make the best ot the faint 
light which may possibly penetrate there. 
After 1,000 fathoms these organs are still 
further enlarged or so greatly reduced 
that in some species they disappear alto-

?HS. 1Yvette Gnilbert will go on a concert tour 
this season. In her company will be Misa 
Amy Hartley, soprano. Miss Louise Eagle, 
contralto. Thos. McQueen, tenor and H. 
Winnitred Goff baritone.

Sousa intends «luring his tour to visit 
196 cities and give about 280 concerts. 
To do this, it is said, will involve 21 000 
miles of travel. He will probably visit St. 
John as one of the cities, but ii he goes to 
St. Stephen. Fredericton, Amherst &c., 
while in Canada he will include several not 
unimportant towns.

Nordica opened her season at the Court 
Square theatre, Springfield, Mass, last 
week. She was supported by Madame 
Scalchi, Barron Bertbald and Mr. Dempsey 
and Mr. Luck stone as pianists.

The testimonial concert tendered to Col. 
Mapleeon in Boston last week was not a 
financial success notwithstanding the fact 
that those participating in the programme 
were among the most capable in the land. 
The principal soloists, each of whom scored 
an immediate trinmph, were, Madame 
Clementine De Vere. Madame Dotti, and 
Madame Scalchi, Signor Randacio and 
Signor Alberti There was a chorus of 
two hundred and fifty voices and a full 
orchestra conducted by Signor Rotoli.

The Whitney opera company with “Brian 
Born” will be at the Boston theatre on the 
11th inst. Miss Amanda Fsbris is the 
prima donna of this company.

‘A Bohemian Girl” reproduced at the 
Castle Square theatre, Boston, last week, 
was given very satisfactory performances 
For this week the opera has been “The 
Royal Middy.” This will be followed by 
“Maritana”.

Zelie De Lussan will sing the title role 
in ‘Pépita J і mi nez’ a new opera by the 
Spanish composer Albeniz which will short
ly be produced in England.

Mme. Stella Brazzi, who sometime ago 
was mentioned in this column has .been re
cently singing with great success at Nice. 
Her Venus in ‘Tannhauaer is highly com
mended. She is a fine actress with a 
beautiful voice.

ES, Tones and Undertones.

A correspondent of the Musical Courier 
writing from Berlin recently, deals with e 
vocal qusrtette he cad heard. The writer 
says ‘A vocal quartette is not always ж 
thing of beauty. The principal charm lies 
in the mat* ing and blending of the four 
voices which must be well matched and 
suited to each other in timbre as well as 
force, and above all in absolute parity of 
intonation.’ This is most true and it would 
be well tor local organizers of quartettes to 
keep this in mind. If adhered to closely 
the results would be the more satisfactory.

The musical drama, ‘Wdlfrio,’ by Rein
hold L. Herman, constructed on Wagner
ian lines, was an unqualified success on its 
first production at Cologne. The chief 
artists, among whom were two American 
•ingéra Olive Frenestad and Marion Weld, 
were called before the curtain more than a 
dozen times, and lanrel wreaths were 
thrown upon the stage in abondance.

Richard Strauss’ latest work “Thus 
Spake Zarathnstra” has achieved a great 
success at Frankfort, the author conducted 
in person. The effect was such that “the 

' audience remained silent for a few seconds 
after the end, and then broke out in tem
pestuous and long lasting applause.” .

Mrs Richard Blackmore, jr., (Louise 
Laine) who was in Halifax for a period of 
three увага and soloist ol the Orpheus 
Club in that city end whose fine voice was 
latter heard in Oratorio in this city, is a 
native ol New York State. Her birth place 
ii Waverly, N. Y.

Another mnaic festival season will be 
held at Bayreuth daring this year (1897), 
during the months of July and August.

There will be a great musical jubilee 
held at Lewiston. Maine, daring next Oc
tober. Madame Nordica, who is a native 
of that state will be the leading soloist 
and there will be a chorus (all Maine 
voices) numbering probably one thousand.

Richard Pohl, the musical composer, 
died at Baden-Baden on the 17th of 
last month. He was born at Leipsic, Sep
tember, 12, 1826.

Mettions Sieveking, the pianist, says he 
practices systematically anywhere from 
five to seven hoars eeeh day and one ho. r 
of that time is generally devoted to finger
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ФН£ balance of oar 
A and Unmanned 
at greatly reduced prices.
r Ai*°, Ladies. Misses and Childrens Shetland 
Lambs' Wool Combination Suits at half price, 
.bsdles Lambs' Wdol Undervests; lormer prices 
$1, $1.26, $1.60; your choice for 60 cents.

Also a lot of Corsets at less than half price.

1 Winter stock ef Trimmed 
Hats, Toques and Bonnets

1STONE
CHAS. K. CAMERON & CO.

77 Klag Street.Пі
TALK ОГ THK ТВ.ЯАТВЯ.

s
v STRAIGHT AS AN ARROW îThe season of the Itham—Lytell Com

pany at the Opera home closed last Mon
day evening with a performance compli
mentary to W.H. Lytell. The play given 
on the occasion was ‘My friend from India’ 
a piece which contain» many comical situa
tion» and promise* to be equally a winner 
with "The private secretary.’ The play 
possesses indeed many points ot resemb 
lance to the ‘Secretary.’ The beneficiary 
ot Monday evening appears to the best ad
vantage in this piece, though all the honora 

lare not his because Mr. George Mack aa 
‘the friend’ and Miss Genie Harlan aa the 
German maid contributed in the most im
portant manner to the success of the per
formance. In my judgement the role of 

Dr. Doneld McLeod told n good story the German girl, aa presented by Mias 
in the course ot an address to the Glasgow Harlan haa never been equalled on the 
Gaelic Mtuiesl Association. One time in stage here certainly not surpassed. Other 
the early 40’s a cousin of his own,a famous plays produced by the company afforded 
piper, was resident in aa Edinburgh hotel, better opportunity for other members of 
and treed to practise regularly on his pipes, the company such ss ‘A midnight hell' to 
He had not long commenced one evening which reference was made last week, and 
when n visiting card was handed to him, ’Forgiven’ in which Miss Francis Drake 
With the requpet that the owner might be demonstrated her power in emotional roles, 
allowed te be praaent at the performance. This young lady, who it quite handsome. 
The card bore the name of Mendelssohn, by the way has evidently been well inatruot- 
For three eights that great composer came ed to her profession and the rumor that she 
and studied while the piper played. Dr, studied at theComedie Française in Paris 

' said he had told that story |to a appears to be abuadentiy home eat by the

L
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■

YÂYvette Gnilbert who is again singing to 
New York, ie dubbed “the Duse of the 
Cafe Chantent.” She is said to be 
plumper and prettier then when she was in 
America before.”

The new opera “Dolores” which Ma
dame Petti is atndying at Creig-y-nos is by 
Mr. Andre Polonais, who wrote “Miska” 
for her ebont e year ago. “Miska” is what 
ie called a pantomine opera. As previously 
mentioned Madame Patti intends to pro 
dnoe ‘ Dolores” at Nice, next spring.

TO THE MARK.
In all diseases that affect humanity there is 

some weak link in the chain of health, some spot 
that is the seat of the trouble. It may be the liver, 
it may be the stomach; perhaps it is the bowels or 
the kidneys; most likely it is the blood. - Burdock 
Blood Bitters goes straight to that spot, strengthens 
the weak link in the chain, removes the cause of the 
disease, and restores health, because it acts with 
cleansing force and curative power upon the stomach, 
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood.

With good red blood health is assured, .without 
it disease is certain to come and Burdock

&LQQ4 4J7TEAS
is the only remedy that will positively remove afl 
blood poisons. In ulcers, abscesses, scrofula, scrofu
lous sweÜis ■ *** c •' '5 ®ш
>B.B.B*sho_______ rr.__  ,
internally according to directions.
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PROŒEIES8. Мі еМ top «Bd ш «Ье Sua | Гшмата or тжаттжвл r ля» ігоолт 
Sees, dads m the wadi ed Киплю 
Сіеиксг Steadman, 
dreg» of Тоншу Atkina beer." Tie 

Hi to ИТ«Ц KIpKe* bis now bit npoe a 
new code. It ia that ol ynakee fiaher- 
aunb ungi. Ota of thow printed in the 
Iiteat chapter el bis story, rani thus:
Now AprtW Newer. »ai меІШіа»
АММаМММе.ПМІг
Tee, owt o' Noo Bedford we shortly uni clear,
We*iw the whaler» that mv lee wbeat ів the e*l. j Bot

k» made by M Wheat In Ute-ear, my troe-tove'e poey blow!»';
Wtoa* tothe-ear, we're got»* oa Is see;
Wheat In-the-ear, I led yea fl: for aoein';
Whaa І сова hick a loaf o* haaad yon'il be!

Tbs гавот of tbe diaappaarance of the 
Ialand ol Joan Fernande» 
oirignated in the report of a Chilean skip
per seat thither with anppliea for the inhab
itants ol the island ; but who could not find 
the spot, hawing lost his hearings in conae- 

THK DUTIES OF ASSIGNEES. qitenca ol his excessive indulgence in drink.
Everybody will be glad to hear that the re
ported destruction ol Robinson Crusoe's 
ialand was merely the figment of a rum 
crazed brain, and that the rock, the tann
ery of which has been made imperishable 
by the genius of De Foe a till presents its 
rugged front to the surging sea.

The rumor that the board of school 
trrutaes hi» decided to abolish the office of 
superintendent is merely a rumor as yet 
but it seems to come from a well informed 
source. St.John has had the reputation 
of hawing excellent schools but under the 
late policy of the board that name seems 
in danger of deserting her. The rumored 
plana to make office officials and principals 
do the work of tho superintendent ia not | 
one that will commend itself to the 
sense of the people.

Halifax opened her public school after 
the holidays with between 5000 and 6000

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Reportr- Tbe Old CWHf Tree.
“tto running Ho. oa so I3 ІШЮoftàe old Oherry-troe

Thai shadowed tbe golden w»Ul
їв Шш* «lis* ol Its fiAme, the grew of the ton.

a* là»
at tbe5УГ. The only 1res ol Its kind tor alla».

Its drapei had t china aiiarpaeaed•a s

tiw price m Two Dollars per annnm. In edrsace.
To wta torroe the «rosiest sellas 

Of that amid,---- roy first sad beat.
tow;

Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly
aed prim-—the тому 

me abodlL ABSOLUTELY PURE▲ rirai
each year the cooly cot him,

Whee the cherriaa ahoae red йгзт the toed.
or Ж*шШ***Ш 
-ed. aBdtbonld be kauoourt. dad will preach in New 8t. Andrews church next 

Sabbath.
What bouquets I took from the old cherry tree, 
Whole branches ruby with fruit;

For that maid In those days wees goddess to

^■medepershle 
AMD 8. Сажгжв. Pnbtieher.to YJaa. Mrs. Harry Barrieae of Gsmpbeltton and 

Mrs. Herbsrt Buckley of Gfouceetar junction, who 
have been risiting here for 
on Saturday.

Mr. H H Par lee returned here by Saturday 
night's express and has resumed his duties as 
teacher, haring been engaged for another term.

Mr. Ambrose of Nelson, who was stating his

The band played at the rink on New Year's ere 
a large crowd attended, a few of whom abated the 
New Year In.SIXTEEN FAGKES. returned home Jsa*.To smile or to frown on ту тегу suit.

Waal she did with the cherries I'm loth to tell, 
Since the tale my song bat 

She іito what the could; the rest ah, well.
The rest she pet up ia jus.

to haveAVEIME CIRCULATION 18,840 ШАГ BLOCK.

Jah. 6.—Miss Bertha Hughes and Miss Marche 
Fownes are visiting Miss Ins Keith.

Mro. A. H. Robinson, entertained a few frierds 
et supper New Years night.

A. J. McKnlght, Allison. Keith, Her. 
bert Alward and Mimes Alice and Blanche AL 
ward left lor Fredericton Monday morning to 
Unite their studies at the normal school.

Geo. P. 8. Keith left tor Acadia and Dick Taylor 
for Mount Allison college. We wish the boys есе

A social dance was held In the public hall New 
Yean eight and proved » grand success. Prof. 
Chapman ol Sussex tar 

Mn. Thai Hicks entertained n law friends at 
■upper Thursday evening.

Dr. Pogsley of PeaobsquU spent nfew days hero 
last week.
^Mtoe Dobson of Sussex is visiting M. A. H. Bob-

Mrs. LeBnron Corey gave a skating party ard 
tea Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Townes arrived home last week from Hamp
ton where she has been visiting Rev. andlMrs. N* 
A. McNeill.

Misa Jennie Thorne Is spending her holidays with 
her sister Mrs. Kingston.

Mrs. J. D. Seely and daughter 
■nuis for a lew dajs last week.

Mr. WblVater, auhtmt p>it ©ffljs In ip actor, 
was In town last Saturday, t' amierrlng the post 
office from C. I. Keith's to В. C. iPeiry's, King 
street.

Herbert Fowler, who hat beea in the United 
States lor some time returned a few days 
account of 111 ha »ith- His phyiiaisx j| re perte 
typhoid fever.

Mr. Bnrt Taylor ipant Tan relay >al ; Friday of 
last week In Sussex. ;

Mi»s Me Murray was the gn ast of the Missel 
Price last week.

(7Я JOHI. I B„ UTDBDAT. JAI. 9.m e. daughter Mrs. Lambert Flett, returned home yea.

R;v. J K and Mrs. McClure have taken up their 
residence in the Manse, the new building recently 
erected by the presbyterians.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sanlnler entertained a large 
party of their friends on Wednesday evening, which 
proved the social gathering of the season.

Mr. Joshua F. Mack of Blchibucto and Mies 
Annie Black of Moncton were guests of Dr. and 
Mrs. Keith on Sunday.

Mr. John Wathen who has been spending hie 
Xmas vacation at home will return to Sackville to-

lbs Di ■Town Show. M
There is an bland In Slumber Sea 

Where the drollest things are done.
And we will sail there, if the winds are Mr, 

Just alter the set of the sun.
Ba tbe loveliest place ia the whole wide world 
Or anyway, so It seems;

▲ml the folks there play at the end of each day 
In n carious show called “Dreamt."

The decision of Judge Forbes upon 
Sheriff Sturdee's bill of costs ms assignee 
of the Kelly & Murphy estate was in-і portant end forcible. It was not compli
mentary to the method» of the sheriff or 
•ome of the lawyers engaged in the case 
hot it waa in the intercale of justice and of 
ereditora.

For many years the liwe of this province 
had barn so trained that an insolvent 
could practically protect any favored 
creditor by moans of a concealed bill of 
■ale and in the end, if he determined 
to assign, prefer any number of creditors 
who, perhaps, had no better right to their 
claims than otheis. In order to change 
this the legislature passed an act, the in
tention ol which, in the opinion of Judge 
Forbbi, was to furnish s cheep end ex
peditions way to wind np insolent eetatea, 
end to prevent tie open and gross frauds 
being acted daily by parties assigning to 
some relative, or, as in some сама, to 
their own attorney, who were simply trus
tees for the debter, and, who set the cred
itors at defiance, ate np the estate in costs, 
or provided a living tor the debtor under 
the garb of a clerk or agent of the trustee.
There was no expeditions way to reach 
them, except through a chancery suit, and 
this «imply meant additional loues, coats 
and worry. Hence the legislature inter
vened, compelling patties to assign to the 
eherifi nnlets a majority of the creditor»
should otheiwlee direct, that thus ettates The Messenger and Visitor comes out 
ought be administered cheaply and ex- ““ week m e new dr=88 and щ a new form And the eommer's msy ome, and the winter'* may 
peditioosly, and that the "creditors might fckat °* 8*xteen P*8eB which though smaller And Ee winters may whiten the hair with their 
have some control in the matter. ° they were formerly are pisted and 8tlll и^ью'с which a foyer delighted to kbs

The argument of Mem, Kelly & ^ 't P „РГ*“
Murphy to the sheriff as assignee was the WOrk are d0te m tke offiue °* P*tterson Is more sore than ihat King and its cjcle cf
first real case under the new act and from & ,Co" and ,he P»P“ looks »«“• The | .......... ...... —
first to last it seemed to be a conflict be- "^le ol the arrangement, the width of the 
tween the «signée and the creditor». The c0,amn® etc. «e changed but both readers Evangeline Lodge No 350. Brother- 
latter ordered that Assignee Star lee be e°d advertisers will admit greater eon- hood oi Railway Trainmen, Halifax, N. S. 
paid $300 which that gentleman refused to TenienCi and attraetiveneas. had their annual installation of officers on
accept and curied the cue to the county Masseys Magizine for September is the herring of Dec. 26th , the following
court judge with a tixed hill of costs of band replete with all the pleasing fea- offi“rs were installed : N. W. Ваго,
more than $800. In addition to this it tures that go to make np an ex «lient peri- j P,0t mMler і Wm- T. Spain, worthy mas- 
should be noted that two inspectors were odcel- Ao interesting article on the New ter і Jotm H. Yeomans, vice master; John 
voted $150 each by the creditors and that Hrnnswick, Regiment Canadian Artillery, v- McDonald, secretary; Geo. A. Tomas, 
the assignee paid his solicitor Mr. Currey by a St. John writer is very sppropri- financier ; Journal-Agent, John J. Spain ; 
$570 for bis services. Referring to this the ately illustrated from photos of the Colors Conductor, John Lovett; Chaplain, Geo. 
judge said that “the assignee was possess- anti Trophies of the corps, Lient. Col. Murdock ; Warden, John McEacheran ; 
ed of considerable legal experience, aided Hsyne, Lient. Col. Armstrong, 3rd Régi- I ^nn®r Guard, P. Kelly ; Outer Guard, 
by two] practical bosineas men as in- ment Canadian Artillery and Group of effi- I Cecil T. Penfz ; John J. Spain waa elected 
spcctors, and I see no reason or jostifica- cere of 1893. The «tide deals with the Grand Lodge delegate ; A. G. Nichole 
tien for the formal appointment of a hiatory of the regiment from 1793 to 1796 w,a ®le®ted alternate Grand Lodge dele- 
aolicrtor. I can find no author- and is vary intereating. O.he, entertaining ^îlod^b maZIgoodp"^'.^"# 

ity lor it in the statute. I am not features all ol which are suitably illustrât- | was organized Feb. 15th., 1896. 
here called open to pass upon the solid- ®d are England in Egypt. A Review of 
tor’s account, which I obeerve amounts to the Rugby Foothill Season, With Packman I A pi.no lor . Western Home,
over 10 nor cent ol the gross receipts. Through Canada, a story entitled Gilson's A/*dy °* “usical ability, alter a 
and where an assignee employs an attorney Love AfUir, several poems and a charming- іоЛїЇе ^in'ttds°dtyГвТімІеїї11^Pra°tta

to do his work he most pay him ont ol hie v written acoonnt of an interview srith pia- o for Vancouver. The piano was ship- 
own pocket. He certainly has no right to Anthony Hope the author of The Prisoner ped a few weeks ago and is now installed 
charge it to the creditors, and in lohiro it ol Zends with five illustrations including У] 0I!e °* the finest homes on the Pacific 
will not be allowed-” portraits of those who have played the lead- ou '

The asaeta oi the estate realized $3,800 inK parte in the famous play. Altogether 
and tho expenses, ao far, of winding it up the January number contains much matter | Why, I got three new neck bands put 
are $2,700 which leaves $1,100 to be divided of absorbing interest and the subjects are I °?.y old ,hirt* . I,°'t *Ь“ aspknrlid 
smong créditera whose claims amount to treated in a polished and clever manner. once. At ^Unger’s Laundry and j3ye 
$85,000, or something hke three cents on The January number of Donahoes mag-| Works. Telephone 58. 
the dollar ! No wonder the learned judge azine covers many interesting and timely . Too i.»te
wm severe upon the assignee and subjects and cannot fail to meet with gen- „ , „ , _ ‘ ,
m hi, conclusion stated that ••„- oral appreciation. Among the atriking Р"»Ього, Sydney. C. B^.nd Dorehest- 
signees must learn that they cannot deal leatnres ol the issue are : “Presidential Ad- вГ “or™’Pon a”0® receive late lor 
with totale, jurt m they ріемо ; that » they ministration, “by Theodore F. Bremen I phblrcation m tin, imnu ol РпоонЕва. 

assume the duties they mnstalso майте the who in a oincise, pithy way gives his “Walter Baker & Co. ol Dorchester, 
liability ; that they most exercise a wise readers much valuable information. “Ar- Mass. U. 8. A , have given years of study 
discretion and bring into the discharge of bitration and Conciliation ’ by Edward *? th® ?kd,nl, PreP“ation of oocoa and 
duties the same care and prudence u they O'Donell ia of deep interest to the working peeuLr іГіЬеТг'м^Ї.'оіТг^М-

^^•Id in their private business, husband еімвеа. Newfoundland in hqr loro Hun- ment, whereby the purity, palatability, and 
eta ot the estate, and save to the dredth Year” tells of the great na'.roal ad- highest nutrient characteristics ire retained. 

the little that is left, and when vantages possessed by this ragged conn- Their preparations are known the world 

do so they are personally try and traces its hiitory and straggles 
back to the foundation of the 
first colony. Mary F. Nixon has an 
intereating paper Salvini on the hnlliiant 
young actor upon whoso life the curtain of 
death descended all too soon. 'The Rights 
of Children’ have an earnest champion in 
Rev Mortimer E. Twomey who ploade their 
cause with much earneatneai. The fiction 
of this number іs excellent and ia of a

We will sail right lato the evening skies. 
And the very first thing you know

And what do you think they did last night 
When I crossed tbtlr Harbor bare ; 

They hoisted s plank on a great cloul 
And teetered among the étais.

*v
Misa Jessie Miller of Chatham Is visiting at Mrs. 

W. 6. Miller's at Mortimers.
Mr. Thomas Wathen* who has been spending 

some time in Richibucto among his relatives Is 
visiting in Haroourt title week.

The Harcaurt amateur dramatic cl eh gave a sue 
cesslel entertainment In the public hall to a crowd
ed house on New Year's night.

Miss Minnie Buckley is visiting her slater, Mrr. 
Bsirreau at Campbell ton.

Miss Heaiie Ferguson of Blchibucto, and Misses 
Bertha and Ella Welling of Shediac were guests of 
Mrs. Gordon Livingston on Saturday.

hunk

And they sat on the
Down ______

And I wish jos were ready to go,
For the dream folks there on this cartoni isle 

Begin their performance at eight;
There are no et cores and they close 

On every one who is late.

and a gang their feet і pendulums to and tro;
«lumber Seals the sail for

Like
te.

their doors

The sun is sinking behind the hilli,
The seven o'clock belle chime ;

I know by the chart that we ought 
, If we would be there in time, 

good Oattrfottatrip down Slumber Sea ;
I The anchor Is drawn, we aro off and gone 

To the wonderful Dream -Town show.
—Kiln Wheeler Wilcox.

to start it to Per oh-

1 вивяшж*
^IbsooBxae is^for salehi Sussex by G. D. Martin,

Jan. 6.—The New Year's concert which wai 
given by the S. 8. children in the presbjterisn hall 
New Year's night was a grand success, and ri fleet 
ed grest credit on the Misses Murray and Cougle 
who had the afUir in charge. The Tambourine drill 
sod Mother tioose being particularly floe.

A Whist Club which meets once a week has been 
farmed with the follow і eg members, Mieses Kellie, 
Fsirweather, Cougle, Hallett, Roach, BeBoo Ross, 
Kinnear, Messrs. Hallett, Sharp, Arnold. P. Hal. 
le-t, Sherwood, Kinnear, Charters, D. Murray.

Mrs. R. A Birden of Moncton, and Mrs. R. 
Roach of St. John spent Naw Year's with their 
mother Mrs. Smith of Upper Corner.

Miss Violet Kinnear entertained a few of her 
friends to a dance at her home on Saturday 
evening last. Among those present were Misses 
Murray, Keltie, Arnold, Cougle, Roach Fair, 
weather, DdBoo, White, Sherwood, Robertion. 
Messrs Pike, Sherwood, Arnold, Murray, Major 
Campbell, Dr. Murray.

Miss Bessie Trites has returned to Wolfville after 
■pending a pleasant vacation home.

The dance in Odd Fellows hall New Years eve 
was well attended and was a very pleasant affair.

’J: An Old Wedding King.
4 pupils Ш attendance. This IS an excellent » »Jmbol of love is that circle of gold,

T) . r;. T L u By tbe token of wh ch our devotion was told !
snowing. 1 ernape Ot. John conld eay as How our youthful 6 flection shines out, at it seem
much but oar school board ha, no time for їп?Г.ГоЦ,»ГвГо™"п1Г.Ь„*,‘5кеГ,: 
such frivolous yet in'eresting statistics. continuing course should not run till *e die.

m
Even if they are collected, how is the pub- And a Sign and a seal ft 
lie to get at them. Many things reported Had ntw? Ш our.?rced' 

to the boud of trustee, would be iutereat-
iog to the parents if the newspipsrs had a oîahomag^protound 8e®™ed * Hallowing: pledge 
chance to get the facts and print them. su wor s are » ege.

Є Fence. tOO,
that old ring was

ANTIGONISH.

Yet the hand which it graced graces it in its turn 
With a msgic the alchemist vainly would learn.
For sweet charity's touch has so filled it with gold 
That that hand never lacked to the hungry and cold

Jan. в,—Mrs. C. J. 8затоп and baby are la town, 
the guests of Mrs. J. F. Cunningham, Court street.

Mr. Pheney, Shelburne, was the [guest of Mro» 
Adam Kirk last week.
^Mr. Baird, Bad deck, was in town over New 

Miss Cooke, Canso, is visiting Mrs. Edgar Whld-

P BN AND B RE S3.

j. Mr. and Mrs. О. B. Whidden returned last week 
from Parsboro, where they have been spending 
Christmas.

Mr. H. P. Archibald ol McQUT college spent his 
vacation in town.

Mrs. A. a Thomsoa spent the holiday with 
friends in Truro.

Fi Installation of Offloera.

V Miss M. L. Manson was In Truro; a few days last 
week.

Mr. Creek returned on Monday from his home la 
Mill Village.

Miss A. Henry, Sydeny, spent Christmas and 
New Years in town.

Miss Steven і, Canso, was in town last Thursday. 
„ _ , „„ , t Мій 6osslp who has been in Anttgontsh for the
Mr. Will Dunlavey of Sf. John spent Christmas past four yerrs leaves next week for her home in 

week with his. friend Mr. Edgar Davidson at the Windsor, she will be greatly mlissd jlh social 
depot" circles as during her sojinro here she has made

Mr. and Mn. Byard McLeod and children and many friends.
Мім Aunt. Mi«rm of Apobsqul .pent New The Br»t nee ol the >e»ion took piece In the rink 
7enn with Mr. and Mr». McNinghton. New Teen e renies, the competitor» were, W.-

Mr. Bo, B. Smith of Mount Alllion Collegf, Borden, J. McOnrdf.e. Forrll end A.'Bernuconio. 
8»ckeille I» ependlng hliXmn» Tic.tlon with hi. Th.rice flolihed In the order mentioned, Borden 
parente Mr. end Mm. Cbrli. Smith. leidlng MoCnrdj and Ferris hj nearlj a lap aid

Mr. end Mrs. В. B. Colwell end children oi St. BeroMConle b, over two Inpa. A match race to- 
John are Tialttng M.r. Colwel.’a mother Mr», tween W. Borden and F. Blanchard, of the H»;i- 
Хшша DiTldaon on "Apple Hill." lax bank la talked ol tor the near future.

Mrs. Robert Bacon of Hopewell Hill, Albert Co., 
is visiting friends on "Apple Hill".

Mrs. Davidson and Miss McLellan spent Thurs
day last In Sussex.

Miss Julia McNanghton is visiting relatives in 
Apohaqul.

Miss. Helen Storrie and Mies Bacon are visiting
Mosquito.

AN AQ AN CE.

Biss Belle McLellan oi North Sidney is visiting 
in town the guest of Mrs. G. H. Davidson.

Mrs. tilibert Davidson of St. John Is spending a 
week or so in the village the guest of Mrs. George 
Davidson.

Г

*1

:

fІ KENT VILLE.

Ÿ Jan. в.-On Monday evening Mr. Rapert Parker 
entertained a number of his friends at a very
pleasurable card party. Those present were unani
mous on the good time thus afforded them.

Tuesday, the 'Chestnuts.' the home of Miss Alice 
Webster was again the scene of gaiety, dancing 
and games being the order of the evening.

On Wednesday Mies Violet and Mr. Colon 
Campbell gave a very enjayable dance to a number 
of their KentviUe friends. As befitting the holiday 
season all entered heat tily Into the time honored 
amusement of'tripping the light fantastic toe'till 
the small hours ol the morning. A dainty repast 
was served when the fatigue of dancing demanded 
its usual pleasurable alleviation.

Thursday evening was spent, by ;the hsppy of 
heart and the light of foot, In ushering In the New 
Year. Mrs. John Moore was tbejhospitable hostess 
on this occasion, and If the old couplete and maxim 
be true, no sohrow will mar the prospertyof the 
next twelve months at least.

On Friday an attractive concert was given under 
the auspices of Choreb of England Temperance 
Society, In aid of a drinking fountain. A very in- 
foresting programme was rendered, consisting of 
carol singing, pantontine and masks.

Cards are ont for a dance et Mr. Charles Smiths, 
on Monday Jan 4th, in honor of their daughter,Mias 
Kathleen Smith.

‘
V і friends in 8t. John this week.

NEW GLASGOW.

[Progress is for sale in New Glasgow by A. O. 
Pritchard and H H. Henderson.]
Jan. в —Mr. R P. Fraser who has been visiting in 
Newfoundland is home.

Mr. Harry townsend was home from Yarmouth 
spending Christmas and New Years.

Mrs. McDonald of Truro Is visiting her daughter 
Mrs. Kempton Stewart.

Miss lisle Fraser and Mils Jennie Fraser, West 
Side, left Tuesday to spend the winter in Tampa, 
Florida.

Whst Did Yon Get For Christ mas.
o. p>,

R
) A very pleasant progressive whist party waa 

given by Mrs. George McDoagal lor her daughter 
Bessie on New Years evening, whist was played 
until eleven o'clock when the prises were present
ed, the ladles prize to Miss Jessie W. Fraser and 
the gentleman's prise to Mr. Basil Bell. A dainty 
■upper was served, and dancing was enjoyed until 
the t Id year had gone and 'twas in order to fonder 
wishes for the New Year. Those present were 
Misses Bessie Conrod, Minnie Gray, Ella Gray, 
Eva Grant, Sophie Grant, Innés Hstrtry, Jessie 
Fraser, Ella Bowman, Messrs A. D. Grant, Wall 
Jackson, Frank McNeil, James Fraser, Jack 
Grant, Charlie Gray, George Fraser, Basil Bell.

.
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Mam.
the is. 
creditor» . over End have received the highest indorse

ment» Irani the medical practitioner, the 
none, End the intelligent housekeeper end 
oeterer. There is bsrdl, soy food-product 
which msy be so extensively used in the 
household in combinetion with other food, 
ES cocos end chocolste ; but here again we 
urge the importance of parity and nniritent 
value, and these important points, wo feel 

may be relied upon in Baker’, Cocoa 
and Chooolnto.” —Dietetic and Hygienic 
Gazette.

1 ГРхоовхаа la far sale In Difby by Mrs, Morae.l 
•lax. e.—Mra. A. 8. Cook ol Yarmouth spent a 

<f»J hem last weak with hat aunt, Mia. F. Joans.
Mr. Hadley Hughe, led** Vancouver, B. a, 

Wednedang.
H. A. ». Smith is on » hnoting trip la New 

Brunswick.
Xmast Burnham la TiaKing In Boston.
M. W.X. Brown spent Christina* nad Mow Tsar 

with hia,tastily.
Dr. Hatchiais and Mr. Mason WUm el Boston 

am here tor the purpose oi building » large 
hotel.

Oapt. John O. Bonnott tor manvyaan » maiden 
t-w. but ol late redding Victoria, gritiah Col 
ЙЄ» dlad at tho late place recently of onneer 
thn.DhoaliawMaaimtool triad» and nrentin-

they tail to 
lUble." The Y. M. C. A. analversary entertainment on

Iomvillb and Mr.
returned from the 

" with glad tid- 
he east. A

New Yean evening In gynaalnm toll waa wall at
tended. A good programme was prorlded, those 
who took pert wm Mlaaea Annie McKay, Laura 
MoHpil* Scott Miikle, Jean Oldlng, F. BUnchnrd, 
Unira. Jack Є rant ind H. Red path, also James 
church quartette and banjo duals. Retreahmenta 
ware tor sale dnriox ito InUrmlaaiona.

Quite n number 6om New Glasgow attended the 
concert in Btorom ohnrah, ta Btollarton, ha aid of the 
Aberdeen hospital,oa New Years evening.

Mian Boot* Metkle returned to HaUlax Ladle, 
college on Tuesday.

Mr. B. Onmphall, teacher la tto High nohool has 
rcaigbad, Ma plana will bo ftllad tag Mr. F. B-Blmp*

Colonel James a.
William Puosley have 

*ioh and woolly west, filled 
legs for their brethren in .. ...

ig otfen judged by the ho»p '”‘7 « 

the people and in that event the a.
*d tbslawyer enat indeed think wen ®‘

ah* western country. From all accounts » ^ quality and variety that cannot tail to be

Heheaaboot

■.l£"
■ure,

4 p—- Si:

tMr. J. H. Plummer, pnblijher ol 
Woman’s World and Janneai Mill— 
Monthly, oflera $100 in prize» to tbe per- 

making the largest number of words 
from thd word 'Endeavor».’ See hiaadver-

■>!!
taaoaa bora wlU hear ol hla death with ngrat.

M.

,

tiaement in another column. Bav. Mr, Mortoe.acoolBer. Dr. Morton, Trial
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Ш■ PROGRESS SATURDAY, JANUARY 9, 1897жЖ:;л S .#11t Repent *«'*айяґ5а*їгй
loo* Мім Fellow^ Mr. sad Mn* Glut, Mis. L.
«■ЧШ.«иЬи, Mr.MdMra W- B. Hu- Jvr. Mr.rad Mn. H. Keeeedy, eel giro dint 

“^Мп.агHerrirae, Mr. Heaeard, to*rasas bottle; Mr. ul Mn. В. I 
M»JorHutt,C«pt. L.Hutt.Mf. utdMrr. Hterr, .User troll ipoon; the Ml*. Dasher. caihloa; Mr. 
Mr. endMie. Hun, Mr. Stwei loam, Min C. Klimt, tUrunutardpot; Mr. Beaeoa Bid*, 
І—Mi,"“ *■*, Mr- ml Mrt. Мишу itrereallcellro; Mr.8 8.Benaett,Venetian«>»tr 
Meye, Mr. ted Mrt. e. McLeod, Mr. ted Mrt. в. eh*; Mr. E. J. Hole, pair cot ilttt d la fact: Mht 
, McLeod, Dr. ted Mn. MtcLtroe, Mn. MeMU. Le*teM. eUm cloths! broth; Mr. Oil- 
In. Mr.F.«. McMllltt, Ml»McMUIte, ted Mr. thou, antique Mi; Mr. A. W. Adame, 
І МоМШІї, MlteiidMr.D.McLeochUi, Mr.C. ootgleee dUh; Mr ted MreGen MoLeed, cel 
E. MtcPoereoi, Mr. J.F.end the Minn Hubert. ftroJi«;C.pt aid Mis Dean, eUrer nlteellirt;

“d Mr*' Ritchie, Mr. lid Mn. Bid, Min Fir too*, on triplée»; Mn Witten, dim 
Mr. в. в. Biel. Minn Rudolph, Mr. ltd Mr», cake knife; Min Wntnon.
Chlpmtn Smith, Mn. в. F. the Minn tad Mr. walker, niter bonbonnière dleh; the epenkeref 
в. 8. Smith, Mr., lad Mrt. Hejre. Mr. aid Mrt. the Butte aid Mad
dperr, Mr. etnrdee Mr., Mn. aid the Minn dock; Mejir and Mn Bnthirbrd, Jirdtaere; Dr в 
Skleaer, Mr. tad Mrt. StriUon, Mr. aid Mn. H lad Mn Puke, Hirer (nit .pool; Mr tad Mr. 
Ttmmermta, Mrt. end the Mil* Thorn, Mr. H. Свілтеу, marble clock; Min Elle Moetiaim. 
D. Mn. and Min Troop, Mr. G. 8. and the Mimes but, worked tablecloth and ellrer' oruaut; Cept. 
Troop, Lady Tiller, Mr. aid Mn. A. Uther. Mr. tala Lamb, chine rate; Min Florence Jedrey 
uilbt.r.J, u.her, Mr., Mn. and the Milne til ter adasort; Мій Oatlov, allrar whllk; Mr and 

‘°d Mr*- Min Walker. Dr. Mn C F Hurieon, ellrer frelt epooa; Mr and Mn.
W. W. tad Mre. White, Dr. J. Dyaon Walker. F E Sayres, cut glut carafe; Lt Col Whitehead, 

Among the elegant ylfie preeeated to the bride carriage clock; Major В в. Leek ie, ellrer eoa 
were the lollowlni Mr. 8. Joan, chrqee ; Mr, F. Tenir epooat; Cept Maclonsll, gold Irait 
end Mae Joan, BO lid allrar tea aid соває epooa; Mr G_8 Troop, gold bait epooa; 
eerrloe; Mr. Simeon Joan, Hirer Ice cream Mr. end Mn W A Beery, ellrer pepper 
ipoona, Ulcer and terrer; Mr. E. and A. Jones, enton; Mr end Mn J C Mom, ellrer lilt ceUen 
cat glue direr top cleret J eg; Mr. end Mrs. K. end epoone; Lt-Col. Armstrong end ОШсеп 3rd. 
Joan,.Olid .llrer aide dllhn; Mr. and Mn. F. ng.Cn. Art., Bren model M pr gun on gaa 
Ueher,cheat, eolld ellrer; Lt. Col. and Mrt White, carriage; Mr R Campbell etlrer motttrd pot end 
chntcntlery; Min B. White, ohtteellTU blotter, epooa; Mr CE 8 MecPaereon, eUrer 
•liter cotaen and monogram.; Min E. White, 
pair water color picture.; Mr. H. White, ellrer 
moaated pane; Mr. B. White, etlrer ecleaors; Mr.
W. W. and Min Scott, set eUrer aide dlshn; Mr,
W. B. Scott, can purl handle trait knlree; ; Lt- 
Col. and Mn. Wlleoa. ellrer padding dleh;
Mi*. Gladys, Eileen and Dorothy White, .liter 
and cat glan Ink bottle; Mr. end Mn. Dorey, en
ter almond dleh; Lord Blehop el Ottawa and Mre.
Hamilton, eUrer fn.lt epooa; Lord Blihop of 
Qaebec end Mn. Denn, etlrer cake 
baaket; Hob. В. B. an і Mre. Dobell, ellrer frail 
dleh; Min Dobell, plctam In antique frame; Mr.
A. 8. Dobell, ellrer mustard pot; Mr. Wm. and 
Mrs. Dobell, eUrer candle edcki; Mrs. Torre, eUrer 
broth, comb, dothea and hat broth; Mr. and Mn.
Rae, pearl and enamelled pendant; Mr. and Mn. 
fl. A. Allan, ent glan ellrer top puff box; Mr. and 
and Mn. A. A. Allan, eUrer engar cuter; Dept.- 
Barg. and Mn. Sewell, cat giro bowl; Lt-Col.
■ad Mn.Duehunay, ellnr crumb tray and slice;
E. Joly de Letblnlen, cut giro ellrer top pad 
box; Dr. and Mn. B. Hamilton, ellnr ketUe and 
stand; Min Bobina HamUton, ellrer sauce boat 
and spoon; Mr. and Mn. Jno. HamUton, ellrer 
pudding dleh; Mr. and Mn. B. Filch, ellrer ollre 
dish and ipoon; Hon. Charles and Mn. Fitepatrlck, 
jardiniere; Mr. and Mn. F. Rose, eUrer fruit bowl;
Hoa. Mr. and Mrs. Sharpies, ellrer пасе boat end 
tray ; Mn. Cher. Sharpies, ellrer hand gltes; Mr
J. J.Sharpies, trarelllog big; Meurs. H. H. aid 
A. Sharpies, ellrer Irait 
and eager bowl ; Mr. and Mre. J. D. eilmoar, pair 
brass rases ; Mn. Boswell, case ellrer oyster forks;
Misses May and Lean Boswell, worked yeUow 
satin tea cosey ; Mr. Veasaey Boswell, cut glass 
and adrer batter dleh and knife ; Mr. Allan Bos
well, eUrer mounted card cue and rleiUng Hat; Mr, 
and Mrs. Potter, PhUadelphla, ellrer fruit dish ;
Mr. and M e. B. L. Sewell, china rue ; Mn. and 
Min Burpee, ellrer Halt epooa and fork ; Mr. and 
Mn. P, P. Hell, Dresden china lamp and silk shade;
Lt.-Col. and Mn. B. G. Scott, cut glees marmalade 
Jar ; Mr. and Mn. J. A. Scott, cut gins Jar ; The 
Mines McMillan, eUrer fruit epooa ; Mr. and Mrs.
H. M. Price,pair Venetian gins rises ; Mrs. C. F.
Smith, onyx top brass tee table ; Mrs. C.J. Short 
pair ellrer bonbonulern ; Lt. Col., and Mieses 
Montleembert, chine dgnro ; Sir L., Lady and the 
Mleeee Casanlt, ellrer soup tureen ; Mr. and Mn.
K. Crowe Baker, Japanese gong ; Mn. and the 
Mlssn Olaphem, topex brooch; Cl t. О. H. and 
Mn. Ogllrle, cut glan apectmen glasses ; the 
Mi se. Randolph,cut giro plate; Mn. J. Lemoine 
photograph frame; Miss B. Strathy, ellrer r ’
•U‘er and tongs; Major and Mn. Farley, Ure 
o'clock tea stead, tny and ketUe; Major and Mn.
Keren, china figure; M-Jor and Mrs. Benson, china 
basket; Cept. and Mrs. Benyon, gold bracelet;
Master And. Benyon, ellrer whisk; Major H. C.
Sheppard, 1 doe. ellrer teaspoons; Cept. W. Ward, 
ellrer card csat; Dr. and Mn. F. Montieambert, 
ellrer mustard pot; Cept- Thacker, ellrer mounted 
purse; Cept. Panel, eUrer cheese scoop; Mr. E.
Bacey, cut giro ellrer mounted specimen glasses;
Mr. and Mrs. A. Joseph, gold and Irory pen handle;
Cept. and Mn. Bay, brass gong; Major end 
Mieses PenUtnd, eUrer lamp and shade; Mr. Mac. 
dougaU, China rase; Mr. end Mn. W. M Mac 
phenon, gold thimble; Mr. Ulrtc Tessier, ellrer 
eence boat; Mr.Geo. Gillespie, Donlton china Jar;
Mr. Dudley O.OUrer, pearl brooch; Mr. and Mn.
F. C. Thomson, ellrer ea't aellen end epoone; Mine 
L. Foote, ellrer Irait ipoon, Mill Petty, cat giro 
ellrer top scent bottle ;Mn. Murdock, ellrer fin# 
spoon; Mr. Alexia Martin, cut gleet bottle; Messrs 
F. J. and Art. Smith, eUrer padding dleh ; Mr. end 
Mn. В В Webb, cat glass Jar; Mise de Salaberry,
China jar; Mise Wateon.lace cake doyltee; Mr. and 
Mleeee Mitchell, brass paper holder; Mr. and Mrt.
Jno.Breaky, ellrer cheese ecoop; Mr. C P Storey, 
ellrer anger sifter and spoon 
Stacey, net eUrer salt aellen 
Pampiloo, ellrer butter knife; Miss Hendrle, tea 
tray doth; Dr. Bogerson, Scotland, Shetland 
shawl; Mn. GlUeeple, eUrer asparagus fork; Mn 
and Mesarn. Peter», set eUrer coffee epoone; Mr. F 
В Meredith, Dresden Chine figures; Mrs. W D 
OtmpbeU, eUrer eager scoop; Mr. end Mn. В В 
Hale, eUrer ooffee epoone; Mn. Cashing, gold fruit 
spoon; Mr. and Mn. B Harcourt Smith, 
mustard pot end spoon ; Mr. J. and Misses Wood
ward, Japanese silk opera cloak; Mr. end 
Mn. J. T. Bose, fur rug; Mleeee Carter, 
ellrer coffee epoone; Mr. and Mn. W A 
Home, hand painted China celery dish, Mist 
Emma McGUnohey, hand painted teapot stand,
Mies Hattie McCUnchey, eUrer pepper pot; Mr. 
and Mn. Douglas Helen, eUrer bonbonleree and 
tonga; Mr. J. Mscare, cut giro surer top elaret 
jog; Mr. and Mrs. Applegath, ellrer tout rack;
Cept. Gaudet, surer bonbolien and tooge; Mieses 
Schwarts, chafing dish; Mr.and Mrt..88 Halt, 
eUrer butter knife; Oapt end Mist Turner, chine 
Jer; Mr. end Mn Murray Kennedy, Hirer bonbon, 
lare, Misa Nellie McLImont, tortoise eheUoomb;
Mn Whlteaelaout giro dleh; Major and Mn Dan- 
bar. pair chine rases; Mn Leggett, duchess point 
lace handkerchief; Lieut Col end Mrs Lindsay 
•tirer bonbon le re spoons; Mn and the Mines 
etertnson, chine Jer; Captela Duplessis, s,lrsr 
writing table ornaments; Mr and Mrs S C Mou

nt, witting set; Mr Beg Price, ellrer oyster
katree; Lient Col and Mn Turnbull, niter 

Mn end Miss Peoaud,
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1er Liras of cleanly folks ^гее ] 
mind ne

That by using WELCOME 

Я Monday afternoons will And ^ 

washings snowy Ц

і' rmr w
till: Jf

[jili

§k ladle; Dr J Dr so a US,
і draws church next 4 With our 

white

g Let us then be up and buy- 4
® ing k
2 WELCOME at the grocery k 
"■ Store, і
: With WELCOME send the : 

dirt a-flying, ;
Learn.to use them more and 1 

more.
The biggest llttlejthlng In the world —A cake of “WELCOME” Soap, j

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

•il
Pelletier, brass l

on New Year’s ere 
I whom ehatod the 

Jsu.
І\Щ

ФNow that the excitement attendant upon tha 
Ohriatmaa holidays has somewhat subsided society, 
h URuin turning He attention to social plea,arte and 
tha past week has been quite a gey one. The 
Tarions whlat clnbe hare rattled down to steady 
work again for the winter the married ladles club 
rooting with Mbs Thorn# end Mre Harrison of 
Mecklenburg Terrace on January 6 lb, when n Tory 
pleasant arming wee «pent. On the same craning 
the young Indice club enjoyed themselrea Inn 

at the home of the Miesei Vrole of

I
: фKa

і and Mbs Blstcbe
eilb.
lined s tew frier dâ

lison, Keith, Her.
і and Blanche AU
ij morning to cow-

Hkc
1» and Dick Tsylor 
irish the hoys see

Mecklenburg street. 
Mrs. Ls •nd Мім He Nicholson left jester* 

dny for Eogltnd. They will remain for a few 
weeks In London where they will be j >ln d by Miss 
Derothee Nicholson, end the party will go by P. 
O, Steamer to Melts where they will spend 
ernl months.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. K McLeod. Master Stenit 
McLeod end Mies Burpee left Thnridey afternoon 
for New York where Mr. and Mrs. McLeod will 
renlde In future. Miss Burpee will psy them s 
two or three months visit.

Among the prettiest and most enjoyable tees 
given for some time wne the one with which Miss 
Dover entertained » party о I friends on Tuesday 
afternoon; end which In spite of n very heavy rain 
wns well attended. Miss Dover wee assisted by 
Мім Furlong In dispensing tes, chocolate, ices, 
cake end other dnlnties : among those who attended 
were: Mrs. George K. McLeod, Miss Nicholson; 
Missei Tuck, Dr. Murray McLaren, Mr. Freemen 
Lake, Mrs. Lawson, Mis « Burpee, Miss Ksthleen 
Furlong, Mrs. Melcol-a McKay. Miss M. Thomsos, 
Mrs. C. Harrison, Misses Skinner, Miss Keeton 
Mn. F.E. Jones, Mrs. J- St raton, Mrs. J. Mc
Laren, Miss Troop, Mr. Hansard. Misses McLaren, 
Mr. Winslow. Mr. Hartt, Dr bklnner, Mr. J. GilUs 
Keator, Mr. J. Ward Wetmore, and many others.

The Convent of the Sacred Heart Mount Pleasant 
reopened on Thursday of this week and the several 
young ladles who were at home for the holidays 
have returned to their studies.

Mrs. C.J. Coster's friends are pleased to see her 
able to be around again after her recent Illness.

Mr. John B. Warner left Wednesday for a trip 
to Bermuda; and later on will spend some time 
in the Western States.

Mise Bdn» Jones entertained a small but pleas- 
nnt party at d tarer on New Year's evening, 
hmong whom were Miss Nicholson, Miss Ksthleen 
Furlong, Mr. G. Troop, Miss Dover and Mr. 
Winslow.

cream jug,
sugar howl and tongs; Commsnder and Mrs 
Hemlguee, sliver handle paper knife; Misses Gam
ble, cut glass and silver pud box; Miss Bowand, 
elver button hook; St. John Bicycle and Athletic 
Club, case silver fish knives and forks; Mr Jones' 
employes, stiverjug; Mr and Mrs W Vassie, 1 do* 
Dresden china cups; Mr and Mrs Lse Babbitt, 
broose centre piece; Rev Jde Soyres, Dresden 
vase ; Mr L J McLaughlin, cut glass dish ; servants ■
CaverhUl Hall, arm chair; Mr W В 5
Wins ow, horn end silver eirkecrew ; Mr. nod Mrs.
J.Allison,picture; Mr. F.Q. McMillan, Navajl 
blanket ; Dr. and Mrs. McLaren, pair cut glass 
water carafes ; Mrs. Murdoch, china breakfast set ;
Mr. and Mrs. B. 6. Meredith, ebony stick, silver 
pir.e ; Mr. asd Mrs. J. Wilfred Wurtele, silver 
fruit spoon ; Mr. and Mrs. Drink water, silver shoe 
horn; Mr. Angus Hooper, Dresden chins clock ; 
Madame F. В. Bov, album ; Hon. Justice and 
Madam BJanchet, sliver lamp ; Mr. B. and Miss 
Oooday, silver fruit spoon ; the Misses Irvine, 
cu-hlon ; Mr. and Mrs C. J. Coster, silver spoon ;
Miss Bayard, table centre ; Mr. P. Clinch, book ;
Bov. Principal and Mrs. Adams, brass and enamel 
clock.

в public hall New 
id success. Prof. WELCOME SOAP CO ST. JOHN, N. B.
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log M. A. H. Boh. №

skating party ard

«t week from Hamp. 
Ssv. and |Mra. N*

f her holidays with

• “TRIUMPH” DRESS STEELS
“TRIUMPH” Sttye have larger ailea thin other makes. 
“ TRIUMPH” Stajra ira unbreakable.
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DRAWS AND HOLDS TRADE.

Miss Ada R. Milliken of Moncton, Is visiting Mrs. 
Howard Maclean, Carleton street.

Mr. A. J. Bigelow of Springfield, Mass., spent a 
few dsys In the c ty recen ly.

Hon. Allan Ritchie of Newcastle was In the city 
ever Sunday. x

Bishop Sweeney has returned from Montreal 
were he was attending the funeral of Archbishop 
Fabre.

Mr. E. B. Mob all and Mrs. Mulhall have been 
visiting city friends for a short time lately.

Mr. J. Me Edmunds of the Y. M. C. A., has re
turned from his holidays the last of the week and 
hat resumed charge of his classas.

Mr. Wm. McLellan left the first of the week for 
Lowell where he will reside with one of his sons. 

Miss Parks left Monday for a trip to Montreal. 
The Misses Fielding have returned to Halifax 

after a pleasant visit to city friends.
Mr. James Miller and family of Sherbrook, N. 

8. have been spending some time In the city.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Glllmore of Calais paid » 

short visit to the city this week.
Mr. and Mn. George H. Baton of the same city 

were also here for a few days.
Mr. J. H. V. Moore of Amhent spent a part ol 

this week In the city.
Mr. A1 Stevens of Boston has been home from 

В в ton on a visit to his father lately.
Mr. H. G. Hanington of Moncton spent several 

days here lately.
Mr. and Mn. W. P. McPherson and family of 

Woodstock spent this week in the city.
The benefit to W. H. Lytell on Monday evening 

while not so largely attended as it should have been 
was quite a social event In Its way, two or three 
very smart theatre parties being given on that 
evening.

Mr. C. N. Skinner Q. C. returned Monday from 
» trip to Ottawa and Montreal.

Mrs. Thomas Potts received her friends on Thurs
day and Friday of this week at 177 Duke street, 
and will be st home next Tuesday and Wednesdij 
at her residence in Groucbvllle.

Mr. D. C. Mulhall of Liverpool N. 8. spent part 
of this week In the city.

Mrs. Austin Fleming of Bangor ls visiting Duke 
street relatives.

Miss Minnie Masson of Laconie N. H., ls spend
ing a few weeks with west side friends.

Mr. Frank Hepburn of Chatham was among the 
city's visitors this week.

Mr. James H. Turnbull formerly ol St. John but 
now of Winnipeg is visiting St. John relatives.

Miss Nettle Cosgrove of Port William Out* is 
expected today to spend the winter with friends In 
the North End.

CORDED VELVET SKIRT PROTECTORHe

DRAWS and HOLDS CUSTOMERS, because “METEOR" Is the ONLY Protector 
and Pacing combined which protects merchant and consumer.

By far the most practical DRE*8 EDGE ever introduced.
Wh.le.ele b7 Jx,.e ^°;?5|йьтГНВВ%,°Й:

inlsh at І. в. M.

I baby are In town, 
ism, Court street, 
the [guest of Mrs»
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town over New
Miss Me A vity gave q site a largo party on New 

Years evening that is opokeu of as very enjoyable.
Miss Mary Inches daughter of Dr. Inches 

quite a large dance last evsnin g but of course too 
late for an extended account In this iisue of Pnoo

In. Edgar Whld-

O AMR BELL'S wine of
BEECH TREE CREOSOTE
CURES OBSTINATE COUGHS.

oturned last week 
e been spending

Mrs. F. Herbert J. Buel had a delightful luncheon 
party on Wednesday and though the number of gues^ 
was limited the ail sir was very pleasant. The table 
W»s beautifully decorated with roses and holly. 
Some of the ladles present were Miss Nicholson, 
Misses McLaren, Miss Thomson, and Miss Keator.

Mrs. Garletcj Clinch's musicale on Monday 
evening was smitl but vary enjoyable, the 
hostess spiring no pains to mike the occasion a 
pleasant on a.

The Ice In the rink elected by society people was 
not In good condition Wednesday and tbe mu 1 
evening's pastime was abandoned until ne*t week 
to the deep disappointment of devotee of skating.

XX.

college spent his

he holiday with DOCTORS REOOMMEND IT HIGHLY* ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT.

■o', a few days last

from his home In

it Christmas and ESTABLISHED 1818 “Sound quality, thoroughly j* A
Watson’s mature<* and free

- from deleterious ingredients.”
L/UfiQCC —Testimony of the Dundee Public Analyst
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place In the rink 
і tors were, W. 
1 AVBemasoonle. 
tntioned, Borden 
early a lap aid

The chief subfect ol conversation In society circles 
’this week has been the Whlte-Jones wedding 
•which took place In 8t. Matthews church, Quebec • 
this week, when Miss Mabel May Bolt Whits eldest 
daughter of Lieut. Col. G. B. Waite and Mr. 

-Georse W. Jones of 8t. John were united in 
matrimony by the Bishop ol Ottawa assisted by the 
Bishop of Qaebec, Bev.L.W. Willlsms and Bev. 
6. Scott. The church was magnificently decorated 
for the occasion and a detachment of 60 men tram 
the 8th Royal Billes lined the aisle through which 
•the wedding party marched. As the wedding was 
a military one the groom and all the officers present 
appeared in full dress uniform of their lesspective 
corps.

The bride who entered the church with her 
father, wore a dress of white satin, with lace and 
flowers, with sash fringed with cherry blossoms, 
n veil oi embroidered tulle with orange blossoms, 
the gift of Lady Chaplean. Her shower bouquet, 
which with thd bridesmaids was sent from Mri W 
H Jones establishment here, was ol white 
IMy of the valley, miiden hair 
The bridesmaids who were Misses Beatrice White, 
Miss Edna Jones, Misses Edith and Eileen 
While, wore gowns of white ohene silk with chiffon 

• Md lace fichas caught with crimson carnations, 
white tulle veil caught with carnation wreath and 
■hewer bouquets ol crimson carnations and ferns. 
The groom in fall dress uniform of the 3rd regiment 
of Can. Art. was attended by the following gentle- 
men : Mr Fred Jones, Cept Mncdonn.U, 
Major В O beetle end Mr S B Troop. Tbe ushers 
were Mr WP Soott, Cept Wood, Mr Beg Patton, 
Mr Simeon Jones end Mr J J Sharpies.

A Iter the church ceremony the wedding party 
partook ol relreehmente at the residence of the 
bride» father end In the craning Mr and Mn, 
loam left on their wedding trip to the west.

The grooms present to the bride wee s' gold 
watch hreclet set with diamonds while to the 
brldeemaHl he gen gold brooch* set with Mttele 
letter-J—W—of the bride end groom rat in pearls

Agents, Montreal
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BRANDS
< Isabella,

• I *8*- Aueuerara, (Registered), 
l Cl ABiT,

MAKS UT!, 1888.S. G. 8COVTL, Аехжт Pblbb Island Gbapi Juiot, 8». John, N. В
Dbax 8ib, My family have received great benefits from the use ol the Pxlxi Island Gbafi jows 

daring the past four years. It is the beet sonic and sedative for debility, nervousness end weak huge yen 
have ever tried. It is much ch іand pleasanter than medicine. I would not be without it I» the 

Yours, JAMES H. DAY, Day’s Landing, Binge Co.
Tea and Wine Merchant, - 83 Union Street, 8L Jobe
Telephone 682, [Sole Agent for Maritime Provînt *i

; Earns and Albert
o P>, Mies Sadie Hudson of Blchlbncto, spent a short 

time In the city lately with her brother Mr. David 
Hudson and Mrs. Hudson of Germain street.

Mise Nellie Oliver of Butte, Montana, who spent 
the autumn with Rothesay friends left for her home 
the beginning of this week.

M ««ter Harry Peterson of Arlchat who was visit
ing hie aunt Mrs. L. Z. Horton returned home this 
week.

Mies Ids Bootes friends are glad to see her able 
to be around again after h*r late severe illness.

Bev John Mastsrsmnd Mrs. Masters of Hamil
ton, spent a few hours recently with city friends, 
en-route to visit relatives In Halifax and other parte 
of Nova Scotia.

Mr. В. С. Crowell of Yarmouth spent part of this 
week In the oily.

The marriage took place on New Year’s eve of 
Mr, Walter MacCaulay of the post office staff, and 
Miss Mary Ethel Gillies, at 148 Breed street, Bev. 
Jamee Crisp being the officiating clergyman. The 
ceremony was witnessed by the relatives of the con
tracting parties, and the bridal party was unattend
ed. Among the 
Mr. and Mrs. MecCaulay were two handsome easy 
chairs from the groom’s co-workers in the poet

and spoons; Madams
. G. SCOVIL.fern and smilax

H•ппипнпнпппптппипппппи>7 the happy of 
ring in the New 
aspltable hostess 
►tote and maxim 
property of the
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id Temperance 
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ti, consisting of

riCharles Smiths, 
r daughter, Miss 

Мавп.
thing, and that is that whatever changes mmj be made in 

the tariff, no change will be made in the Militia order which ea„ 
that all Infantry Overcoat, worn by the Volunteer, shall be Rigby- 
Prooied in future, thus

to one

-

Mre. Morse.J '
mouth spent e 
1rs. F. Jones.

presents received byThe follow™* were ensues the St. John people 
who remind Invitations to the sraddlnff, most ol 
whom met the bride during her Tint te 8t. John 
* the time ol Mr end Mrs Ushers marriage last
-------- ?, and who will extend a warm sreteome to
her when she conteste Ht. John to reside perman.
atOf.

Bar. Mr. end Mre. de Soyres, Hoe. Chlel Jsatioe, 
Mrs. and Mill Took, Bon. J., Mrt. end Mfee 

, Dover, Le. Col. end Mrs. Anronag, Lient..

The Government has declared»nver, в. Ои
office. Mr. and Mrs. MacOanlay will reside at

t trip In New 148 Broad street.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Troop returned on Tuesday 

from a trip to New York.
Mr. Harry D. Bleekadar of the Halifax Recorder 

who has been visiting 88. John, returned home the 
first of the week.

Dr. Clara Olding returned this weak from a viaM 
to her home la New Glasgow.

Mr. Frank Bgywolde, who spent tha holidays al

in favor of Protection , . .-■ІЖ

- , Mad

sad New Tear ♦ ♦ ♦
Vji?'him of Broun 

a large
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;diem Artillery, LAat-CoL, endMra. Drary, Mr. 
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Fob additiojai,^ • * -MUe Mary Sntherleed, toiqoone blue,№.
pF*. ь

■ -Frys 1PXJRE
CONCENTRATED

COCOA.

bengn-'lne. friwmkgs о*Мім Wetmore, 
lace sad »u. ---------

Мім Strzitord, Halifax, very becoming gown of 
yellow mouwello. de міе, aigrette of yellow 
In the hair.

Miss gomeniile, aile green crept*, trimmings Of, 
white crepe de rhlne, natural Sowtr*.

Miss Snook, nile green Dresden silk, rihton and 
sequin trimmings.

Mins Lilia Snook Dresden muslin.

$ d
Ш 1№■

ті!re
V

Мій Bigelow, white sfik.Г f itiin, ribbon andMias Helen Bigelow, white 
lace trimmings.

MissSpe
Miss Crowe, toilette of silk and wool dresden- 

fawn ribbon trimmings.
Misa McMullen, white cashmere, chiflon and rib

bon trimmings.
Miss Bessie McMullen, white dotted swise.
Mbs Male Smith, white cashmere, chiflon trim* 

mines.
Miss Nelson, white India muslin.
Miss McLeod, blue cishmtre, ti.k trimmings.
Miss Carrie Longhead white dotted swies, mauve

lOO MEUAbS ▲ WARDED TO THE FIRM.OVKR
M-Purctiu „.no. Id ut ipecidlj tor Fry*. Par. Ooaceatinted Ctecoa, to dtetintatek » fro- other Tirietie. 

---- infsct ured by the firm.
. pale bine cashmere, reel lace

ЬM

Miss Darting, who has been staying with her sis
ter, Mrs. Morsn for the past month, went to Rothe
say on Thursday to рву a abort Tbit to her home 
before returning to her deaconess duties in Toronto.

Miss Emma Darts of St. John has been paying a 
Tisit to her friend Mbs Annie Jodrey, Laplanche 
street.

Mr and Mrs. A. Bonny man spent New Years 
day in Tatamagouche.

Mr. Robinsen paid a abort visit to St. John last

Mr. Jack Carry has returned from a very pleas
ant trip to Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. L.Darts of St. John has 
been spending the week in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Campbell of Winnipeg spent 
New Years with Mr. and Bare. Neil Campbell.

The basket social in the Y. M. C. A. Hall on 
New Year’s evening was quite a successful ail sir, 
although the baskets were in excess of the buyers, 
some of the gentlemen being fortunate enough to 
have two or three. A programme wag rendered dur 
ju the evening and just before closing the mag
azines for the current year were auctioned ofl.

Mr. McKeen came from 8L John on Monday to 
add to our number of bank clerks. He ta on the 
staff of the Bank of Montreal.

Mbs Aggie Munro is being warmly welcomed 
home from St. John by her many young friends in 
town.

A very pleasant party was given by Mrs. Jodrey 
on Saturday evening for the guest of her daughter 
Miss Emma Darts of St. John. Among these pres
ent who enjoyed the evening were Mr. Myrton 
Davis and bride of St. John, Miss MacKinnon, 
Misses Freda and Lucy MacKinnon, Miss Love ‘ 
Miss May Love, Miss Helen Biden, Miss Mable 
Pugsley, Miss Brenda Main, Mt*s Grace Pipes, 
Miss Fanny Pipes, Miss Munro, Miss Lottie Mun
ro, Miss Helen Gass, Miss Theo Morse, Bessie Sut
cliffe, Lena Welling. F.orence Elewson, Alice Bleep 
Messrs. Bert McLeod. Geo. Douglass H. Purdy, 
Boy Harris, Bert Davison and H Mofl*tt.

Mrs. D. T Cпартій gave a Urge dance on New 
Year’s eve in honor of her son Mr. Garnet Cnap 
man, when most of tbs young members of society 
were incited; indeed the greater part of the holiday 
gaiety bas fallen to their sha e. A number of very 
pretty dresses were worn by the young girls pre- 

Miss Grace Pipes in a white and green or
gandie, looked very pretty, and Miss Annie Jodrey, 
in white spotted muslin trimmed with yellow satin 
ribbon looked well. Miss Mabel Fugsley wore whi’.e 
muslin with cream s tin and .ace, Miss Lottie 
Munr > in cream c isbmure. and Miss Gertie 
Hillcoat in waite muslin,
the many ■ rettv white dresses. Miss

Btden, Miss Lena We.ltng, Miss Bessie

tiііЧ %. ■ Elegant »Я
HALIFAX МОТЖ8.

Progress is lor sal ' a-iiaz bv 
and at the following news stands and
C. S. DxFhxttas,.............................Bran*
Morton & Co.,................................Barringtoi
Clifford Suith................... ............. Ill Holli
Lane A Connolly.................................. tieoree street
Powsrs'Dbcg more..............Oop. I. C. R. Depot

Co........................................ ....Railway Depot
.. Gottigen atret 

N. Я

Hthe newsbrn

Toilette,ribbons and lace.
Among the eentli men present were Dr. W. K. 

Vincent. Drs. J. П. McKay, F. 8. Yore ton, B. 
black, Messrs. G. A. Hall, W. P. McKay, J. D. 
Roes, W. Yorston, W. A.Spe cer.G. H. Williams 
F. L. Murray, A. V. Smith, E M. Fu'ton. J. J. 
Taylor,)Dr. Hall, E. R. Smart, A. G. Gurney, 
C. R Coleman, H. C. Yulil. H. McDougall, H. 
Kaulbach, G. Ambrose, W. Smith, W. McKenzie, 
F. N. Cutten, F. L. Snook. L. Cotton. H. A. 
Leavitt, H- B. Snook. B. Hayes, N. Crowe, J. 
Crowe, L. Crowe, F. Longhead, E. Dimock, N. 
Lawrence, W. A. Fitch, N. Athoe, (St. John) H. 
Munayand, A. Haddrill (Springhill.)

Mr. Harry Kaulbach left on Monday for King
ston Oat., where be resumes his studies at the milP 
tary college there.

Miss Etta Page leaves next week for New York, 
after a brief stay in that city, she will accompany 
her sister, Mrs. Dili 1 S. Day. snd Mr. 9. Day 
abroad, for a prolonged and extensive lour of the 
continent.

Мг% Vernon entertained thir.e1 n tables of whist 
last Monday night and added another tr nmph to 
ber long list of social achievements. The first 
ladies prize was won by Miss Bligh. The gentle 
man’s by Dr. W. K. Vincent. Toe consolation 
trophies fell to Miss Fraser and Mr. George Am
brose. Among those present beside the bouse party 
were:—The Mieses Leckie, Misses Bligb, M sses 
Bntch«rdt. Misses Sutherland, Misses Stanfie d, 
Misses Tnomas. Misse* Brown, (Halifax,) Misses 
Snrok, Misses McMullen, Misses Bishop, Miss 
Bentiy, Miss Partridge-,Misses E. Bobbins J. Crowe 
L. Wetmore, F. Ne son, J. Stratford (Halifax), G 
Hanson. Messrs J. L>. Rose. W. A. Spencer, F. L 
Murry, G. A. Williams, E. R. Stnait, L. Cotton. 
W K. Vincent, W. A. Fitch. Frank Turner, Fred 
Turner, F. Hanson, J. Bentiy, G. Ambrose, John 
Stanfield, F. Stacfidld. W. Crowe, J. Crowe, E. 
Dim'ork, W. MacKerzie, F. W. Cu ten, F. Snook, 
H. Snook.

Miss Kathleen Beack, Windsor, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Lewis Rice.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Rice have moved into their 
charming new home, on Queen street.

Mis* Florrie Nelson, enterta ned a select few 
with supper alter rink oi New Years’ night, і

Most of tbe students have tetnrre 1 to their sev. 
era! colleges, aft r the Christmas recess.

wick street d

ri
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Mrs. Montgomery Moore has cards ont for a 
series of informal afternoon At home days, the 
next few wer ks, and Mrs. Simon Holmes hsd a 
luge afternoon tea this week, which wai a farewell 
to Mrs. W. 8. Fielding who is to reside in Ottaws 
in future with her family. Mr. Borden M. P.. and 
Mr». Borden are also to make their future home in 
Ottawa. Mrs. Borden will be much missed in the 
varions societies in which she has ever takes an 
active part.

There have been several euchre parties of late, 
Mrs. Frank Roberts giving a particularly enjoyable 
on5 with very pretty siiver prizes.

Mrs. J. A. Moren arrived irom Kingston O t. 
last week where she had been attending the wed * 
ding of Miss Nort- n-Taylor and Capt. Marsh who 
will stay in Halifax three or four weeks before leav 
lng for England. Tbelr wedding was a very pr tty 
one, tbe bride wearing a magnificent white satin 
gown and having for brideemaids her sisters 
Misses Lillian and Constance Norton Taylor and 
the Misses Carrutbers. Capt. Bnrstail was best 
man and the whole afflsir passed off very smoothly- 
Mrs. Marsh has been receiving ber numerous 
friends here this week at Mrs. Horen’s where the 
bride has always made her borne during her visits 
to Halifax.

The young members of society who are home for 
the holidays have had several dances that are 
spoken of as particularly enjoyable. The older 
people have enjoyed themselves bv attending Miss 
Bober’s performances in the Academy and excellent 
value they got for their tLoney for she carries a 
splendid company of well dressed and amusing 
people. Miss Rober has become quite the rage in 
Ha if»x and she and her company have played to 
excellent business.

Mrs. and Miss Farrell left la*t week for B&r- 
badoes where Miss Fa-rell's marriage with Capt. 
Brash will take place immediately on l.er arrival 
from the borne of tbe chief military officer there 
whose gnert the indies will be. T - the spring Cap
tain and Mrs. Brush will return to Halifax for a 
ebo't visit on their way to England.

The great agitation about the Halifax rink has 
ended as it usually does in calm. Tac t nvate a ter- 
noons will be inaugurated next Tuesday with band 
and tea as formerly. There are so few resources 
here for enjoyment that the people could hardly af
ford to lose the pleasure of skating. This winter 
promises to be a hockey winter as it Is said the gar
rison і ave the rink for hockey from two to four when 
there is no band and the bankers from five to seven 
while the Wanderers have tbe vacant evenings. 
There are a large number of games to b played and 
there will be a desperate struggle for the trophy.

Captain Bannstyne has arrived from tbe West 
Indies and is a guest of fr ends until he leaves lor 
England where he will go to the stiff college.

A very enjoyable concert was given at Wood-' 
lawn, Dartmouth, on Friday evening. The pro
gramma was principally singing and recitations by 
the pupils of Woodlawn methodist Sunday school. 
Every number on the i xccllent programme was 
performed in a splendid manner and thoroughly en
joyed by the audience. The music by the Quintette 
orchestra was very much appreciated. Daring the 
evening Rev. D. K. Smith received an address and 
a testimonial of esteem from tfce school wmle bupt. 
Tuttle was presented with a beautiful picture and 
easel. Before closing prizes were given to the 
pupils and distriburtohs were made from the 
Chrisimas tree.

Mystic Lodge, I. O O. F. is progressive in its 
entertainments and successful too. On New Year’s 
night the orchestra of tbe lodge had a very pleas
ant reunion and the chief feamie of a good pro
gramme was the readings by Miss Ina 8 Brown, of 
St. John. Miss Brown showed herself to be a tme 
elocutionary artist and she won the deserved p au
dits of her audience.
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gramme. The proceeds went towards the library

Mr. and Mrs. E Norman Dimock left on Satur. 
day morning’s train for Yarmouth en route for New 
Yo k where they intend to spend the remainder of 
the winter. “Highfi :ld will be doted daring their 
absence.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Bradford of tbe Collegiate 
school spent part of the holidays with friends in 
Annapolis.

Mrs. Taylor of Halifax spent a few days lari week 
with her daughter Mrs. Curry, “Serrick Hall.”

Miss Bligh of Halifax was in town on New Year’s 
the guest of Mrs. George D. Geldert.

The Misses Reid daughters of Dr H. H. Reid 
Ha ifax have bei-n visiting Mrs. Andrew Shand 
“Ferry Hill ”

Mrs Parsons of Kingston has been spending a 
few days with her daughter Mrs. E. J Morse.

Mr. Lawson of the Commercial Bank was in 
Middleton this week.

Mr. Cbeslev of Bridge water has taken Mr. Car
ter’s pla e as agent of the D. A. R. id Windsor.

Mr. E. J Morse spent Sunday in Halifax.
Miss Kathleen Black is visiting her sister Mrs 

Lev ie Rice in Truro.
Another entertalnmen1, somewhat unusual here 

was that given by the young people of the Pres
byterian church in their school room on New Years 
night. The chief feature ef the evening’s amuse
ment was a spelling match which was however pro
ceeded by a short musical and literary programme 
Those who contributed selections were, the Misses 
Bossance and McHefley, Mr. P. L. Dimock, and 
A. B. Shaw, a whistling quartette, several popular 
airs being pleasingly rendered, Mr. J. A. Smith a 
reading, *‘A French duel” Miss Dakin, and Mr. A. 
D. Blanchard, a piano duett “Fairy Queen” Mrs 
Rebson, a reading “How Rocket tpent Christmas” 
Mrs. J. M. Smith, Mrs. Geldert, Miss 8hand and 
Bligh, a ladies qnarette “In Primrose Lane” Rev. 
Mr. Dickie a reading “The oration to Daniel 
O’Connell” by Wendell Phillips Miss Shand 
» soprano solo “Tbe Angels song” and 
Messrs. Robson and Carry, a dnett, “The Pilot 
Brave.” Misses Florence and Lillie Dakin were the 
accompanists for the evening. The spelling match 
which was quite Interesting and well kept np 
was taken part in by the Misses Jennie McHefley, 
Edith Carry, Mary Sutherland, Lucy Curry, Bessie 
Kerr, Alice ltlchardson, Annie Sutherland, Grace 
Kerr, Louise Blanchard, Alice Sterling, Ethel 
Christie, Laura Campbell, Besaie Wood, Bessie 
Brown, and Messrs W. W. Robson, J. W. Blanch, 
ard, A. D. Blanchard, Jamea O’Brien, Grant 
Gondge, Ross Faulkner, 6. D. Ge'dert, Rev. H- 
Dickle, A. Lawson, 6. H. Carry, ». McHefley, 
Norman Morrison, H. Campbell. Misa Edith Curry 
waa the last lady to go down and Mr. Robson, the 
prise waa given the last gentleman. Quite a respect* 
able sum was raised by the entertainment for chnrch 
purposes.

Toilet §oaps
I have just received a supply of

CLEAVER’S
:! tinted Toilet Soap. 1

і

Even tbe dc tablet ot Cleivera is super
ior to many of the so c .lied soaps on the 
market.

I also carry a lull line ot Pears1 and 
other standard makes ol soap. Also 
Contie’s white caetile. the purest ot all 
soaps.

were among і11 Peg. 1

m Helen
Suldifle, Mise Alic* Sleep, Connie Dickey. Mise 
Beatrice Fuller, Mise Eila Hilleon, М ю Fanny 
Pipes, Mise Бата Davis, St. John, Miss Jean 
Sutcliffe, Mr. Gumming, E. Rhodes, Harry Biden» 
How Moflitt, Thoney, Pngsley. Roy Fuller, Reg 
Hirrib, J. R. Douglas, tieo. Douglas, and Bert 
Davidson were amon< the many guests.

The party given by ex-Mayor and Mrs. Curry, 
honor of the

A STHBRHT.

Iis lor sale at Amherst by W. P.I Progress 
Smith & Co.]

Jan. 6 —The pretty suburban residence of Dr. 
and Urs. C. W He * son was tbe scene of an un- 
nsally bright and pleasant progressive euchre party 
last Tuesday evening. Mrs. Hcwson is one of the 
most charming of hostesses and succeeded in ■ iving 
quite one of the nicest parties of the season. She 
received her gu**sts in a very be coming dress of 
black satin with lace, and a number of handsome 
dresses . were worn by the différent matrons, tbe 
majority being black &nl trimmed with some pretty 
bright co.or. The prizes were taken by Mrs. C. 8. 
Cameron, Miss Nellie Chapman, Mr. Douglas and 
Mr. Patterson. On Monday evening Mrs. Hewaon 
entertained a large nnmbei of the joung friends of 
Miss Florence : eweon who spent a pleasant even 
lng in dancing.

Mrs. Clarence McLeod was at home to a number 
of young people last Thursday evening for her sister, 
Miss Bessie Bell of Newcastle, who has been tier 
guest daring tbe holidays.

Mrs. E. L Fuller gave an afternoon tea last 
Wednesday from five to seven which included a 
large number of pretty misses from the first to the 
last of the teens. Tbe tea was given in honor of 
Miss Birdie Berry of Moncton who has been in town 
during the holidays.

Miss May Foreman of Londonderry Is the guest 
of her aunt Mrs. W. D. Main, Holm cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Curry of Bridgetown spent 
the holidays in town the guests of Mrs. Carry’s 
mother Mrs. Lowe, Church street.

Dr. E Lowerison and Mrs Lowerlson ol Halifax 
were the guests of Mre. Richard Lowerison last

:W. C. RUDMAN ALLAN, I
Ш Chemist and Druggist*

35 King Street.
Tel# phone 239.

49-Mall orders have prompt attention.

Seven Gables, Tuesday evening in 
birthday of their nephew Mr. Ed. Rhodes, came ofl 
with capital success. The weather was more than 
disagreeable bat any guest who bad ever been en
tertained by the agreeable hostess would certainly 
forego any outside unpleasantness and the 
large number of young people present enjoyed 
themselves to the very last minute and without ex
ception one very rarely sees a prettier party. The 
hostess received her guests in a pretty gown of 
black silk and red chiffon corsage trimmings.

Mrs. R. C. Fuller wore a very beautiful gown of

:

j.
COME and SEE OUR STOCK

tr
4 s shot satin in black and gold.

Mrs. David Robb looked very pretty in a dress 
of black and red satin with jet.

Misses Purdy, one in pink silk the one in pale 
green witn trimmings of darker velvet were looking 
well.

Misses Main were prettily gowned, one in cream 
and yellow, the other in cream and silver net over 
cream satin.

Miss Brown wore a pretty frock of green nuns 
veiling with pink satin.

Miss Nellie Cutter looked very smart 
in white silk with violets. Miss Pipes, 
was looking very well in cream silk, and Miss 
Tigbe looked charming in one ol the prettiest 
dresses in the room, her gown was of cream corded 
silk with garniture of violets which was altogether 
becoming, Mbs Ella Hilleon, was in cream satin, 
and Miss Harris wore a pretty dress of cream 
moll with pale blue silk trimming. Miss Laura 
Johnstone wore a becoming dress of yellow silk as 
did Miss Sleep whose dress was most becoming, 
Mbs Munro, was looking very well in pale blue 
with cream satin and Miss Aggie Monro looked 
extremely well in a white cashmere trimmed with 
chiffon and green satin ribbon, Miss Jones wore 
pate pink silk, and Miss Nellie Chapman, as usual 
w*s stylishly gowned in pale pinjt pretty trimmed 
with cream.

m № Always keep a full line ofm Watches,I Diamonds,
Jewelry,гП»

Solid Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, 
Clocks, Bronzes, Opera Glasses, 

Spectscles, Eye Glasses,
Cane,, Umbrellas.

OT It will pay you to see our goods be
fore making your purchase.
Will give you a good bargain In 

Gold or Silver Watches.
Do not forget the place ....

41 KING STREET;

\
Miss Hennesey and Miss Alloway of Springhill 

were in town on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Foster Springhill spent the 

holidays with Mrs. Foster’s parents Mr. and Mrs. 
M. D. Pride Havelock street.

Miss Elite Moffatt went to Fredericton on Wed
nesday to visit Mrs. H. G. C. Ketchum.

Miss Alice MacKinnon returned to her school, in 
Wallace on Monday after a very pleasant visit to 
her home and Miss Georgle Sutcliffe returned to her 
school in Port Grevllle on Saturday.

Mr. Hal Purdy returned to Dalhonsie on Monday 
after spending the vacation with his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. James Pnrdy.

Miss Rachel Love and MlssJlay Love spent the 
holidays with relatives in Moncton.

Miss Minnie Fullerton went to St. John on Satur
day to take a course at Carrie’s business college.

Mrs. 8. Thome of 81. John paid a short visit to 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lewerlson, Vic
toria streety latel.

A wedding oi Interest to many ol the Amherst 
people came off on Wednesdsy morning at Mt. 
Whatley when Mr. B. N. Lockwood) was married 
to Miss AnnettaM. Lowerison. The groom bone 
of our most popular druggists and his bride b well 
known In town. They will return from their wed
ding trip next week and will be at home to thelr 
many friends at the brides home io Mt Whately.

The fanerai of Mies Eleanor Lockwood who died 
Saturday morning, took place from Chrbte church 
on Monday afternoon where a Urge congregation, 
assembled to attend the service which w mort Im
pressive. The pall bearers were Messers Moore 
Benedict,,Wylde, Main, J. Douglas and Chapman 
all young friends of the desceaeed. Much sympathy' 
b felt for Mr. and Mrs. Lockwood in their sad

Mr. and Mrs. Arch McCall ol New Glasgow were 
among our most welcome holiday visitors. While 
here they were the guests of Mrs. МсСЬІГе parent*, 
Mr. and Mrs.W. D. Mato. Hole cottage.

TRURO.

I I roukess is for sale in T«uro by Mr. G. O. Fat
ten, and D. H. Smith & Co.]
Jan. 5 —ihe Spinsters' Leap Year Ball came ofl, 

as anticipated, last Wednesday tight, In Crowe’s 
Hal. and was a complete success, throughout. 
Thr. ugh the kindness of Messrs Crowe, the Udtoi 
were saved all trouble about the hall, which was 
nicely cleaned, lighted, and the floor newly waxed, 
for their reception.

The chaperones, Mrs. Thos. McKay, Mrs. W. 8. 
Muir and Mrs. H. L. Leavitt, did much to promote 
the tvenlog's enjoyment, in their unceasing efforts 
for the individual pleasure and entertainment of all

Mrs. McKay wore a handsome and becoming 
gown of black moire with bouffant bodice and 
sleeves of blue brocade, and trimmings of black 
lace. Mre. Muir wore a very becoming and effec
tive toilette ol black satin, with dashes of deep 
yellow about the bodice, and short bouffant sleeves. 
Mrs Leavitt, dove-colored silk.

Among those present were Mrs. A. C. Patter
son, In a very becoming toilette of black velvet, en
train with gulmpe and loll sleeves of cream silk.

Mrs. Batcher, black velvet, pink chiffon and 
aigrettes of pink ostrich feathers.

Mrs. A. J. Campbell, a very pretty and eminently 
becoming gown of pink mousseline de soie over 
pink silk.

Mn. В. M. Fulton, black velvet, with dashes of 

while eilk

.

I for Christmas
Presents

I Dressing Oases, Work Boxes, j 
і Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, 

Collar and Cuff Boxes.
Also a fine assortment of 

Xmas Perfumes, at
CROCKETTS DRUG STORE, i

162 Prlnwu Stwt.

I Which would you rather 
trust ? An old, true friend of 
twenty years, or a stranger ? 
You may have little health 
left. Will you risk it with 
a stranger ? If you have a 

losing flesh, if 
weak and pale, if consump
tion stares you in the face, 
lean on Scott’s Emulsion. 
It has been a friend to thou
sands for щоге than twenty 

They trust it and

The gentlemen were Messrs. Borden, Dongles, 
Geo Douglas, H. Biden, Wm. Cummings, C. L. 
Benedict, F. W.B, Moore, Wylde, McKeen, Gra 
ham, H. Main, D. W. Robb, Bertl Nain, Joe. Doug
las, W. D. Douglas, Joe Wilson, В. C. Foliar, 
Chas. Purdy, F. Wilson. Howard Moffat, Dr. Mc
Queen, Dr. McCnlly, Dr. F. 6. Hall and Carry.

The ladies of Christ chnrch are preparing for an 
entertainment in the Parish House next Tuesday 
which will without doubt be very successful as a 
very efficient committee have the affair in charge.

№
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m *WINDSOR. ■■ sI Progress is for sale in Windsor at Knowles 

book eu» • and by F. W. Dakin.]
Jan. 6,—A very enjoyable evening was spent on 

Thursday of last week with the children of the Pigs’ Feet and 
Lamb’s Tongues.

MCMVXD THIS DAY.
lo Kegs Pigs Feet,
5 “ Lamb’s

h ■ Imethodist Sunday-school when a cantata entitled
! "A Day In the Woods” was performed In a manner 

highly creditable to the email performers as well as 
to the superintendent, Mr. R. R. Dakin, under 
wkeee direction the concert was given. Mise Lillie

years, 
you can trust it.

Let us send you a book 
telling you all about it. 
Free for the asking.

m* 1
Aecrlet.

Mn. Will Blllkle, (tire.* VUligl) 
with mrdnaaolbluk sat. •

^i- ItcKsr, ,lak Alt, bodice ol while brode. 
МІЙ Hello. Ілгмя. pti. bln. figured ten, 

trlemiog. of old tec..
HM.Hteb.otek «win muteln, шЬ ud trim- 
■ of ptek do ribbon.
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і Dakin waatk. aocompaniet and Мім Ио Dakin
took tk. part of -Qnadnwlbar.” Between 
ike parte of tke 
wu rendered by Намг. Haorga Chtebolm, вепра 
McHhtenef and В. B. Dakin. Л» elate WM 
repeated oatkt fcbowtez.TMln* with

• trio •'Sleeping (ЩІИіап"
"і At U ud» EbM Square.ill

J-DSCOTT A BOWHB, Bdl.rilte.Ote.
;• cal Mleotloa. te addition to Ike orizteH pro- ■ ;* *
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Mr. Ж. ». Moore, of 6» Book of Moot.... 
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Mire brae, who hre broc speoatog » h» d»ts

catotoghyMis. Boita», who 
of block taoaoode .Ilk. Ще ABoo «тексте Mo 
pretty now» of white

of МИРО Moetkl__«імам OreST. ЙТШТЯШЖ ІП AoUiU fees.
tl COCj II HCTCLES I GIVEN FREE 
»l,ObO| HI WITHES (EACH MONTI

іТаоащш b for ante to8LBHfk№ lyMigii 
Etiph Tratsor, and a* the bookstores oi G 8- WuU 
aid J. Vioees A Oa. Is Cekds at О Г. Treefs.1

posted fruit poach to the gseets. la the dining

fm.
« .

Jam. S^—The Nodal 
hall at the Wladaor hotel oa New Year's

at the week was the
11------ - the New Year’s parues 1 matt sot

anUrt to saeation one given oa New Year’s eve by 
Mia. George McSweeaey lor her son. Master -Jack 

. There were nearly sixty youne p«.p t 
oil them had n ached the age 

when parties are a bore to the blsse society man, it 
is s.le to say that they enjoyed themsevee to an 
extent scarcely possible to those of larger grown». I 
believe Mrs. McSweeaey kindly included ititle 
Maggie Data her in her list ol invitations.

Mise McMnrray of St. John tpent a lew da) s I. 
town fort week the guest ol her slater, Mr-. M. i. 
Jones of Church street.

Mrs. Mayne Archibald of Pictou academy i-pett 
the Christmas holidays in town with his parents 
Mr sad Mrs. P. 8. Archibald, returning to Ptcton 
on Monday.

Mrs. Andrew Dunn and children of Truro, wi o 
have been spending the Christmas bo id aye with 
Mrs. Dunn’s mother Mrs. William Robertson ol 
Stead

Mr. and Mrs. Stenhouse ol King street gave a 
very pleasant little dance on New Year’» evening. 
About thirty young people were present and s mot! 
enjoyable evening was spent.

Miss Pender of St. John who has been spending 
a lew days in town the guest ol Mr. and Mrs. Biisa 
Ward of Fleet street, returned home yesterday.

A very sad death occurred in town on Thu re lay, 
Mr.Josbui

It lad? guests Mm Sunlight
WRAPPERS

As Pi___ _________________________enjoyable. Tomor
row aitansoon Mis. Thomas wfflagslu receive her• • were mis led owing to illness sad other •MMaiw

■ ._____ I U OH .
. . «MM !■Moilthatpn «■ IS 626Mr. Wrelor «rus of Boston hn bora M tow» 

dart.» the poil ioitoMM vtsiltog hi, retotivw.
Dr. В А. в.".—1 hoc relumed Bore PortlandTED were Mrs. C.W. Young, Mrs. Lewis Dexter, nnd t jut і«\ until an early hour

served at twelve
o’clock and did not

lira. «оопге В. Brad. 1, visttlag relative» to St. 
Job».

Mr. Hoary B. Boratrd of North Horen, New 
York boo boon speeding o low doje to Calai».

Mro. J. Bore Bcdngueet boo returned! rom o rlolt

Tefal given daring year 1887, SI 8,500
HOW TO OBTAIN THEM.

O’clock. The 
pretty and stylish, and so many light and bright 
colored drames ended much to the brilliancy of the 
dandag and the ball-room. It would be impossible 
to describe them all but I will do my beat with a 
Mwol the prettiest.

Mrs. C- W. Young wore a handsome gown of 
with trimming of pink, she

і of the ladies hr і
■
1

вал:Miss Mabel McDonald ol ereed Man an is here 
lor a short visit.

The Calais Dramatic Club met with Mrs. Her- 
bert Mason on Saturday last to arrange finally for 
the production ol the play “Lady of Lyosa.”

Miss Alice Bates kit on Monday for Wolfvilk to

"kTrsoJ

Монгша* Bicycle, TshM^fM
black brocaded афя. 
wore pearl ornaments.

Mrs Lewis Dexter, a stylish dress ol white satin, 
trimmed with jet, and corsage bouquet ol scarlet

«а»ьяцаиВдР* *»•UIt street, returned borne on Monday.again her studies.
McWha has returned from Montreal 

where she has spent several weeks.
Misa Jan і Todd has gone to Boston to attend the 

Boston cooking school.
Mr. C. H. Baton who now makes his home in 

Forest city has been spending the part week in

tmoawtnbepot I 
S. Csapnmsrs 

In «mlac't Mocker
! «Mrs George O. Dexter, a beautiful gown of ivory

N.QF HAMM ОГ DUTUCTcoined satin, richly trimmed with lace, diamond Uvsr Brothm. US..
Westers nstsrf*.
York. 8Unco« A bII^H SrsSSS^S aster10 Mrs. Franklin Baton, elegant costume of orange 

colored satin, with trimmings of gold paseamentrie
tarto, Mnetoha S ÜowintlSlV 

Ftsvlam sf Mnchee
2

йкїйїаthe award of Me

Lever Brothers 
■to the beat] 

■that »U4te, N. of the*
8 1$
* Province eT New BrunswickMrs. Wilfred Bkton, black silk gown, trimmed 

richly with lace and jet ornaments.
Mrs. Ned Hannon Marchie, coetme ol pmk and 

black silk.
Mrs. Joseph McVey, dress of black satin trim

med with Jet.
Mise Alice Graham, pre ty drees of white mall 

with trimmings of vslencinnes lace.
Mias Mabel Marchie, white chiffon dress trimmed 

with embroidered chiffon.
Miss Rets Roes, pale bine silk with bine chiffon 

trimmings and bine and white ostrich feather*.
Misa May Jones, lovely gown ol white silk cover 

ed with white gauze.
Mbs May Foster costume of pink and black

Calai*.
Miss Maude W. Marks friends will be rorry to 

learn she has been suffering from a severe cold dur
ing the past week.

Mr. C. H. Gierke, is still confined to his residence 
with the lameness caused by an accident when get 
ting into his carriage.

Prof, and Mis. Oakes have returned to their borne 
in WoUville after a short visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin B. Todd.

Mrs. J. M. Deacon, and her children will spend 
this week at Chriat church rectory with her parents 
Rev. O. 8. Newnhsm, during the absence ot her 
husband Dr Deacon, who has gone to Nova Scotia, 
on business connected with the Knights ol Pythias, 
of which society the doctor is a popular and entkusi 
asttc member.

The “Park Society” were entertained by Mrs. 
George W. Lord on Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Otis Bailey gave a lovely party last Tuesday 
afternoon from hw until seven o’clock 1er the 
pleasure ol her little daughter Loraine and her 
young friends.

Mies Winifred Todd left on Tuesday for Andover. 
Mass., to resume her studies at the Abbott academy.

Miss Ethel Waterbary returned to Boston on 
Monday. Miss Waterbary will be one ol the gradu
ates from the Boston school for Kindergarten 
teachers this comint summer.

Mr. George Todd has returned to St. John altera 
brief visit to his home in Mtiltown.

Mr. Sandie Murray is visiting St. John this week. 
Rev. James Dollard is the guest ol his brother. 

Rev William Dollard.
Mr. William Petersen ol St. John, has been here 

during the past week.
Miss Madeline Sisson and Miss Daisy Hanson 

returned from Fredericton on Saturday evening 
Lady Tilley and Mrs. J. D. Wilson have returned 

to S’. John.
Mr. Milton Beatteay of John spent New Year’s 

day in town.
Capt. Cbipman visited St. John daring the past

Miss Ella Betty and Mr. Lewis Betty of Truro, 
Nova Scotia, are guests of Rey. sod Mrs. Goucher 
atthe baptist parsonage.

Miss Ketchnm of St. Andrews is the gnest of the 
Misses Vroom this week.

Miss Kate Washburn has returned from a very 
pleasant visit in Boston.

Miss Florence Sullivan has gone to Boston where 
she will make an extended visit.

Messrs Ernest T. Lee and В. V. McAllister in
tend to leave next week tor a trip to Barbados, and 
other southern places and will be absent six weeks.

Miss Maggie Thompson went to St. John today 
to visit her uncle Mr. George Jenkins.

Miss Mattie Harris gave a very pleasant party at 
her home on Monday evening in honor of Mr 
Spooner of Plymouth Maas., who is this week visit
ing her friends Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cole.
■Mr. and Mrs. W. D. King gave a very pleasant 
tea at their residence on Tuesday evening.

Mr. Verne Whitman principal of the Calais high 
school, has returned home from bis visit in Nor
way, Maine.

Вттасшм, N.Y.. * Того*to" Ont. ьД »wi і, цмгаі».іі
6

when Stephen Peters, second son ol 
Peters died after an illness of only two days. Toe 
cause of death was Inflammation, and the sudden 
taking away ol so bright and attractive a lad at the 
early age of fifteen was a great shock to his numer
ous friends. Mr. and Mrs. Peters has the sym
pathy of the community in their sad bereavement.

Miss Sallie Benedict who has been spending the 
Christmas holidays in town returned to Mount Al

and

if
Tones up the System, ^^8 
Restores the Appetite.

No other Quinine Wine 
le lust ns good.

rCAMPBELL’S
QUININE WINE

ENING ••The Ideal Tonic.”

ylison Ladle V College on Monday.
»■ HILLSBORO.

Jan. 6,—The play en tilled “Dot, the Miner’s 
daughter,” was well given by some of oor local 
talent in the town ball on New Year’s evening, to 
a large and appreciative audience. Those who took 
part in it were—Mrs. Geo. Bdgett, Mrs. Jack T. 
Sleeves, Miss Lizzie Jump, Miss Ella Rowe, Mbs 
Annie Bbkeney, Mr. Wm. Barns, Mr. Chas. 
Sleeves, Mr. C. A. Peck, Mr. Tbos. Allen, Mr. 
Karl Duffy, Mr. L. Sleeves, Mr. Ross Sleeves, Mr. 
P. Ward, Mr. Sutherwood. Miss Lizzie Slater 
presided at the organ.

Mrs. C. J. Osman has gone to Thomaeville, 
Georgia, to spend the winter.

Miss Cohea who has been the guest of Mrs. 
Osman, returned to her home in New York on 
Monday.

The “Village Club” spent a pleasant аііегозоп 
with Mrs. Osman at her residence, Granfiden, on 
Thursday. Mn. Calhoun entertained the ladies 
with an address on Christian Science, after which 
refreshments were served.

Miss Emma Wallace entertained a number of 
friends on Saturday evening in honor of her sitter, 
Mn. Corey of Havelock

A number ol our Moncton friends visited Hills 
boro on New Year’s day and were the guests o 
Miss Flo Sleeves Among them were Mr. and Mrs| 
K. Bezanson, Mr. and Mrs. H. Marr, Mr. C. A* 
Sleeves, Miss Stella Sleeves, Mr. Frank Bezanso  ̂
and Mr. Walter Duffy.

Miss Annie and Tillie Sleeves entertained a few 
friends on Saturday evening. The Misses Sleeves 
are charming hostesses and a very pleasant time 
was spent.

The Misses Allen gave a very enloyable little 
party last Monday evening. Among those present 
were—Miss Blight, Missee Jump, Miss Ella Howe, 
Miss Ids Scott, Miss Lanchenssy, Miss Nsllfe 
Wallace, Mr. Frank M. Sleeves, Mr. Blake, Mr. R. 
Lewis, Mr. Allison Peek.

Mr. Frank Sleeves who was home spending the 
holidays returned to Wolfville on Tuesday.

The methodist church Sunday school concert was 
held on Wednesday evening. A number uf re
citations and choruses were given by the children. 
Mise Mary Allen sang a solo very sweetly. T wo 
little tots Florle Sleeves and Jennie Blight gave a 
recitation which captivated the audience.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Oulston of Boston are tbe 
guests of Mrs Jas. Scott.

Mr. Ernest Sleeves spent the holiday with hie 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Sleeves.

IHiRGB OF" VAIjUB.Miss Katherine Copeland, white mull gown trim
med with lace.

Mrs. Seth T. Whitney, black silk trimmed with 
Jet corsage bouquet of pink and white carnations. 

Miss Oarrie Barker, black and yellow silk gown. 
Miss Edith. King, heliotrope and white china 

silk trimmed with violets.
Mke Ida Bosidman, yellow silk gown trimmed 

with black ostrich feathers.
Miss Florence Whaifl, black and pink costume, 

most stylish and pretty.
Miss Mina McKusick, pretty gown of black and 

yellow.
Miss Wint-r McAllister, stylish dress ol black 

■Ok trimmed with black embroidered chiffon.
Miss Charlotte Young, black and yellow ailk.
Misa Lillie Baton, old rose and white silk trim

med with chiffon.
The gentlemen who were present were Messrs.

M. McGowan. W. W.
Young, Frank
N, Marks Mille, H. Pc thick, George Dexter, H* 
P. Graham, Dexter Woodcock, Neff Nelson, 
George Baton, John Baton, Charles Cone, Frank 
Mnrchle. Ike Jones, Howard Murchie Horace 
Trimble, John Mitchell, Leo D. Lammond, Dr- 
Franklin Eaton, Dr, Byrne and Mr. Waterman.

Mias Mabel Clerke left on Monday lor Norton 
Mass, to resume her studies at the Wheaton Aca
demy in that place.

Mr. Fredric bprague ol Sack ville has been spend
ing hi* vacation with his parents Rev. Dr. and Mrs. 
Bprague at the methodist Parsonage.

Mrs. McLeod who has been Mrs C. W. Young’s 
guest has returned to her home in Parrsboro, Nova 
Scotia.

Mr. George Downes has returned from Boston 
where he has spent several weeks.

Mrs. Aim on I. Teed, entertained a party ol 
young ladies at her home one evening last week, 
for the pleasure of her danguters Ethel and Bertie.

Mis* Olive ol Bt. John, is the guest this week of 
Mrs. Howard Sprague at the Methodist parsonage.

|ft— Florence Mitchell left ou Monday for Hall- 
lax, to begin again her studies at the Ladles Col
lege in that city. Miss Mitchell graduates m June.

Christmas trees in the different Sunday schools 
for the pleasure of the scholars, finished the Christ- 

festlvities here. On Tuesday evening ol last 
week the methodist congregation and Sunday school 
enjoyed their tree In the vestry ol the church. On 
Thursday evening, Trinity church and the presby - 
terian church each held their Christmas festival and 
tree In their school rooms. There were numerous 
handsome gilts for teachers and pupils, and the 
Rev F. Robertson of Trinity was presented with a 
purse containing ten dollar* in gold, and Rev. A. A. 
McKenzie of the presbytérien church was present
ed with a handsome cane. On Friday, New Years 
night the Sunday school of Christ Church enjoyed a 
tree in the (school room adjoining .the church. It 
was a very handsome and shapely tree and well 
laden with gilts, which were presented to the chi d- 
ren by Santa Clans himself, who made a great deal 
of fan and merriment with his quaint sayings Rev. 
0.8. Newham, the rector was remembered with a 
purse of twenty dollars in gold, and Mrs. Newham 
with an elegant dresden chtna lamp. There were Hi 
number of handsome gifts to tbe teachers from their 
scholars, after the presents were distributed re
freshments were served.

A reception given by the Ladies Auxiliary of the 
Y. M* C. A. in the association rooms on New Year's 
evening, was one of the happy affairs of the day. 

jk>< Mrs. George J. Clarke, Mrs. Charles F.Todd, Mrs.
B. Swan, and Messrs. George Paine and E. M. 

‘ Robinson, received the gufbts on their arrival. 
There was a musical and literary programme, and 
refreshments were seived by the committee of 
ladles. The affair was unoeually pleasant and 
successful.

Rev. end Mrs. J.W. D. Thomas held their first 
reception last Wednesday afternoon at their home 
in Calais. Mrs. Thomas as prettily attired in a 
handsome reception dress of dark green trimmed 
with lace. She was assisted in her duties of re-

st Modes.
The hypocrite is a living proof that the devil 

knows there is a reality in religion.

IBickle’s
^Гів

it ft «топа 
» throat and

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 1 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup a medicine of 
ordinary penetrating and healing properties, 
acknowledged by tho«e who have used it 
the beet medicine sold for coughs, colds, 
tion of the lunge, and all affections of th* 
chest Its agreeablenebs to the taste 
favorite with ladles and children.

FE,
JMER they have no otherMen seldom improve when 

model than themselves to go br
in bis V же STABLE Pills, Dr. Parm-lee has piven 

to the world the fruits oi long scientific research in 
the whole realm of medical science, combined with 
new and valuable discoveries never before known 
toman. For Delicate and Debilitated Constitution 
Parmelee’s Pills act like a chaim. Taken in smaL 
doses, the effict Is both a tonic and a stimulant, 
mildly exciting the secretions of the body, giving 
tone and vigor.

The probabtlitiei ate that when they started for 
the wedding, the foolish virgins were at the htad of 
the procession.

Have yon tried Holloway’» Corn Cure? It has no 
equal for removinr these troublesome excresences, 
as many have testified who have tried it.

Make it right to sell whiskey, and you can’t prove 
that comm.tting murder is wrong.

Г
id

TAILOR.

*\
■,oaps Inches, C. W. 

Woods, J. B. Ganong,

ГШІ nery, 
Dress Making.

supply ot

VS
These two desirable quilifications, pleasant to 

the taste and at the same tune effectual, are to be 
found in Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. 
Children like it.

There is no promise in the Bible for the man who 
intends to be a Christian to-morrow.

uld be a gross injustice to con- 
lard heating agent—Db. Thomas’ 

_ _ Oil with the ordinary unguents, lotions 
aud salves. Th-у are oftentimes inflammatory and 
astringent. The Oil is, on the contrary, eminently 
cooiing and soothing when applied externally to 
relieve pain, and powerfully remedial when swal-

let Soap. m
-Ж

$ tvera is super- 
I soaps on the

ot Pears1 and 
t soap. Also 
і purest ot all

Try It.—It wo 
und that manda

Ls

Bo
I

St1

^BSttïrsïSîia’i.ïïïft
has taken a stand for Christ.

-AT-

Mrs J. J. McDonald’s
ESTABLISHMENT

MONCTON. N. K.

I ALLAN, thht8h

Find a man who has never ridden a hobby and you 
will find one who has never been a boy.

DGGI8T*

cet.
attention. Will be found the latest Parisian style» and ne* • 

est models.
Dre*» '-aking core in all up to date fashion».
Each department under the highest ciasard super

vision and all work guaranteed. Writ- mr par- 
ticuiars and priées.

JR STOCK 17
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Max.

BHBDIAO.

WINES.MONOTOn. » •ЦУ іJan.—The party given by Mr. and Mrs. B. J. 
Smith at their handsome residence “tiellevne" on 
Thursday evening last, was in every way most suc
cessful. Mr and Mrs. Smith are perfect as host 
and hostess and with the able assistance of Dr. E. A. 
and Mrs. Smith, everything was done that possibly 
could have been, for the enjoyment of the guests. 
Mrs. Smith received in a handsome black 
satin with lace trimming, Mrs. E. A. Smith looked 
very pretty in pink silk, with white tlace and dia
mond ornaments. The music was furnished by 
Barker’s orchestra, of Moncton, and was splendid. 
We seldom, if ever, have seen the ladies look quite 
as lovely. Nearly all wore fresh and beantiln 
dresses. I will give some of the handsomest.

Mrs. Robt. Jardine, (St. John,) garnet satin with 
white lace; Miss Schaefer looked very nice in black 
satin with yellow satin waist and yellow chiffon 
trimmings; Mrs. Weldon, a ver v pretty dress of 
black satin with pink trimmings Mrs. Lawton 
looked lovely in black silk with write satin waist, 
bltck lace trimmings and pink roses; Mrs. Charters 
black and yellow satin with chiffon; Mrs. H. A. 
Scovil, black silk with cream lace; Mrs. F. W. 
Bartt, black «ilk; Miss Johnston looked very we 1 
in white cashmere and pink ribbons; Mies Florence 
White was very sweet in cream silk with blue waist 
and daisies ; to Miss Lawton the honor of the even
ing was truly due. She was charming in cream 
brocade silk with pearl trimmings and was a verit
able rosebud Indeed ; 
a handsome pink brocade silk with pearl 
trimmings and looked very sweet and pretty; 
Шва Webster looked very striking in pink 
and black; Mrs. A. J Webster white satin with 
pearl trimmings pink Sowers was much admired; 
Miss Flo Palmer (DorehesVr) white cashmere; 
Miss Bray white cashmere;Mm D’ckey pale bine 
silk with cream lace; Mbs Harper with white mus
lin and blue ribbon; Mbs Baxter (Boston) pink 
cashmere with white lace and black velvet ; among 
those precent were Dr. J. C. Webster of Montreal 
and Mr. Douglass ol Amherst N. 8.

The rink which hat just opened b very well at- 
tended and b a credit to the town.

The Misses Palmer of Dorchester are viaitng 
Miss Webster.

мі» Baxter of Boston is the guest of Mbs White.
Dr J. C. Webeter b spending hb Xmas. vacation 

with hb parente at "Riverside.” Ail hb old friends 
are delighted to see Mm. Jasfxb.

PMoncton at the Moncton 
field and at M. B. Jones

is for sale inРвое___
kstore, by W. G. Stanfi 

Bookstore 1.
Jan. 6,—There was probably more calling done 

in Moncton on New Years day than for many years 
past. Nearly every gentleman in town seemed to 
be oat on social calls intent, and the drawing rooms 
oi those ladies who -received’ were thronged from 
two o’clock until late in the evening. There is 
scarcely any morning calling done in town except 
amongst very intimate friends, an unwritten law 
forblnning the regular business of the day to begin 
until after lunch, or dinner. The visiting hours be
ing thus curtailed it is no easy matter for a young 
man to crowd over a hundred calls into a space of 
five or six hours. However there were wonders 
performed in the shape of startling records, and 
much friendly rivalry amongst the gilded youth of 
the city, as to who should gee througn the longest 
list of calls.

There were several dinner parties given, most of 
them large family parties.

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Harris entertained a large 
party of near relatives at dinner cn New Year's day.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Sumner gave a very pleasant 
dance on Saturday evening for the younger mem 
here ol Moncton society—those who are not sup- 

It was not “small”

Arriving ex “Escalona”
J9 In qnerter cask 

and Octlves.

line of \
The Nicest44

WILL OURS OR RELIEVE
'Indigestion, fluttering of the 
jaundice,
Lebysipblas. acidity op the
r^N. SALT RHEUM, STOMACH.
I JrtHBAtTBURN. DRYNESS OF THE 
1@HBADACHB,
I BILIOUSNESS,
1 ^DYSPEPSIA,

For sale low.ds, HEART,

THOS. L. BOURKE
WATER STREET,;welry, SKIN.

DIZZINESS.
DROPSY.Plated Goods, 

ra Glasses, SPENCERS

private Dancing[R, KIDNEYS, STOMACH. 
l .BOWELS ORlias.

nв our goods be-
1 My Academy Will e open on THURSDAY 1 
I AFTERNOON and EVENING, Oct. 29,
і for the reception of pupils, at i
1 74 Germain Street.
J A. L. SPENCER, Teacher. |
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I bargain In 
Vetches. ÏMllpuRN ,e°-

Toronto.

G STREET.

в****»*»»

ias
isents
k Boxes, ' 
bief Boxes,

Mm Jessie Campbell Meet.
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.

poeed to be exactly "oat" yet. 
bat wm nece.isrtly “early” oa account of the even- 
tox, bre.htug np M nearly at twelre o’clock a. 
poulble. It la acarcely Decenary to .ay that tbe 
gne.ti erjojed thennelre. thoroughly.

Mr. Walter Sumner oi Truro was amongst the 
visitor, who spent New Year's day In town. Mr. 
Sumner spent the holiday with Ms parents Mr. and 
Mn. W. H. T. Sumner of St George street.

Dr. Barrie arrived to th, city NewYesr's day ac
companied by his bride whom Moncton people will 
remember, re Mise Nellie Moore, at one time a 
reaident of this city. Mtre Moore who bat resided 
to Boston lor nine years put, was married to that 
dtr to Dr. Harris, on the «tot, the young couple 
leering for da shortly alter the ceremony, to 
■MBd the New Year with Dr. Harris1 parents. Both 
Dr. Harris, and hla charming bride have numerous 
lilends to Moeeton, who will Join most eordlelly to 
wishing there more than the ordinary abate ol 
human happiness.

Mr. Thorns» Wren ofBt. John, spent toe ho.ldaye 
to town, the gaeit ol hie parant» Mr. end Mrs. J. B. 
Wraa ol Bridge street.

Mire Baatogton. who has bean -pending the

Mibb Palmer wore
SX. STEPHEN • N". B.

Method”; also “ SyntheilThe “ Leachetlzky 
System,” for beginners. 

Applv at the residence of
Mr. J. T. WHITLOCKTHE CREAT TWIIS№ The Tarlfl CommissionJNs 6.6.1.USL. A. 6. Blair, Jr.A. G. Blair.[68. SSSRDSaSR

ЬІт£“?теТппг BEST ADVKBTI8BMBNT and

a SnM5S3!S as
Blair, Ruel & Blair,

BARRISTERS, ETC.,
49 Canterbury Street, St. Johi, N. B.
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- T. O’LEARY,І V. Believe and Cure 
The Great Twin Ills11ind TO AMR »...

INDIGESTION AND
CONSTIPATION.

Choice Wine* and Liquor»
AhMandjCjgan,

іе dues STTBSOT.

He 1.mgues.
wra. fo,-Pl ut yon whore hair I. thin andDid it everjJUY. oonalantly foiling ofl that title c»» be perveatedf 

HaUh Bah Xenewar U a ears raeredy.ЬР. c. OfrWdJrY,

mm* £-'v Ф

Judge and Mil. Baatogton, retaraed to Moeeton 
last weak.

Feet, isM&e eu 

Boston Maes.Tongues.
. ' Sr g&ij />',> 

ЩІЖяі
f.
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MCGOWAN PainterHхмвт L.

Letterer

Ceiling Decorating
A. SPECIALTY.

Also, Store and Office Work
Please order early and 
avoid the Spring rush.

Send a card to 17S Princees St. 
or telephone 697.

H. L. McQOWAN.
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MINARO’S
UnimeNÎ

MINARD’S

LINimeNT
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—Mr. aed Kn. BUu Tr
hti Fredeelet* ти MM teetMitv. TKwproeeM■eats were served 

wet. Mr. Ml Ml». Wemtall J<*». Mr. aad Hn. 
W. 8. Fbbttr, П», Ml*

HM M. f.
Wed», Mbe JeaepMae Watta. Мета. F. Liwlor, 
J. MacFarUn., et. Jobs, H. P. Wat-oro, Htilbk,

lu.l
toB » tew days le-t week *

Mr. Arthnr McHuiMm 
day srherv be will tiath tills term.

Ml*Ким*Post** l«M* «І* I* Mh 
b*a risking Mrs. C. 8.

Mrs. r. 8. Hllvard.
Mba Mabel Smith b visiting onto! tows Irtasds.
IM *d ms * the M o< Mr. Bofrert M. Thy-

Attmof MaMpUr btfraset** Prof.%

fmssd Mrr. Dowslsf St -Die Habtas".
Mr. sod Mis. KslMfcrd Wstssossksrs arrivad Мім IsabelPAO.) Miss

:1st bj drowntan retcM tbit dir fro* New Ye* e 
beerd witb deeppart ol tab

is tbls we* reoatviag cells M The Pepllie.secret hr eu who kesw Mb. Mr. Taylor 
70*1 Ben wkl* leftTeseder fro*Mr. ebftM*. A. J. Heetb 

Col.*1)0*rule eed Hoe. W*. Pogaley teteieed
w* ft ret offloer of the 
Brooklyn eight weeks ego withe creels* petty; 
although a Mtire of New Ye* Mr Itgkr w* 
well known » New Brooewlok sad Is Aogest bet
the eegsgesee* w* Msoseced of e y oser ledy re

T. Bowsrd.C. P. Welteere, ssd F. Hey. 
Mr. owl Mi*. Neeles m- heedeoBe coetsree of Me* silk with oerseee of 

white eed pbh to Dresdes potters ead w* eseleted 
by her hrideeaeld Ml* BehMtt who wen M* 

et flee aad

Mrs. Ж. McKis entertained s lew «seise» Newa large party of
'Years sight.

westers trip.
Mr. eed Mrs. J. W. Johnrto

waging e eislt so 8t Jobs.
Mri«d №. Ales. McNaU of Htitihk w*.

among tha cltya vbttasa ' "
A very stcoesslel

^Ær-dY,-... The*.

W.1.SI. WSS isreo eed the piUftrSBMO WM SB IS

-Mr. Artfaer Bn User of Amberst speet New Ysersgeests Ml* Bslloch eed Dr. Stanley Neel* of 
wee the

et Boston ere swtselsllk. Mrs. I. C. Allen 
cake to the beck peri*; ted 
pretty gown of men silk.

Mbs Nellie Raiaatord eed Ml* Lily Oleeior were

with Mr. C. B. Bolster.kept Miss НаШе Moore rétamai to Return oe Moasidisg on Hssea street to the deceased gentleman. 
Ibe young lsdy, who has much sympathy. Is parti-, 
cmlarlj brie ht aad clever having taken a diploma 
at the Cooper Union Art school to 1Ш and has 
since made excellent progress In her work.

Mr. Thomas Wran spent the New Year’s holidays 
in Moncton, the guest of his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
JH Wran.

Miss McMurray of‘.his city spent part ol last 
week in Motcton with her sister Mrs. M В Jones.

Mbs Pender who hse been vbiting Mr. and Mrs. 
В lb і Ward of Moncton, returned home this week.

Mrs. Gilbert Vnvideon is spendlnr a week or two 
in Ansgance at a guest ol Mrs. George Davidson. 
Mbs Helen etoyrte and Mise Bacon of Ansgance, 
are visiting city friends.

Mrs. R В Colwell and children are vbtttng the 
former’s mother, Mrs. Emma Davidson.

Mrs. John Morrisoo entertained a lew Irlends on 
Tuesday evening. Avery pleasant evening was 
spent.

•hours."up with mnoh enthusiasm ttttho Mwoa Шday.About mid-night a 
The young lad lea looked charming in dainty even- 
lag dreams. Mrs. Nealea received her guests in a 
drees of black silk and lace and eras assisted by 
Miss. Bessfo who wore cardinal ellk and chidm.

Mbs Annie Htsan, M ae 
, Mbs Hilda Bonrnr, Mbs Hath-

Mbs L. McMurray spent a tow days in Havelock 
Ini weak.

Mbs Llxsle Parkin retnreed to Hopewell Hill on 
Saturday where she wüi resume her school dntba.

Mbs Belle Wllmot і * visiting Mrs. lay er at 
Havelock.

Mina Martha Barnes returned to her school at 
Campbellton on batordav morning

Miss Edith Holstead ol Moncton b visiting her 
abler Mrs. L A. Wright.

Mrs. Addy of Мопс on visited Mrs. McMurray 
on New Years day.

Masters Gordon and Murray Sutherland, who 
"have been vbiting Mr. and Mrs. Bnlmsr. returned 
home on Saturday.

Mr. John Patterson was at Havelock a few days

delete*!* * the bell gif* by Mr. eed Mis.t w* gt
school roe* elder tbs ft.Hllyard and both were prettily gowned in white 

muslin.
Bishop Kingdon went to Quebec on Monday-
Mrs. Adams to visiting her stator Mrs. A. N. 

Phatr for a few weeks.
Dr. and Mrs. luck have retained Horn their holt- 

day trip to their daughter Mrs. Sidney Hanlon at 
Sach ville.

A little baby daughter came Into the home of Mr 
and Mrs. L. C. Mac Nutt on New Year’s Eve and 
will be known as Greta Mary.

Mias Annie Babbitt, went to Boston yesterday 
aad will be married there tomorrow to Mr. Geo 
Lee, her many ft lends here waft congratulations in
ЯГJessie Htlysrd of St. John la the guest ol 

of Mrs. F. S. Hilyard.
Mbs Mabel Smith ol St. John is visiting friends

-
'

Those present 
Josephine J
l*e Bootee, Ml* Her CM*. Mm Lily Jordaa, 
Mbs Edith Jordan Miss Blende Dibblee, M ss 
Gertrode Dibbles, Ml* L. Smith, M il U. Brneh, 
Mrs. W. Besson Beiliss, Miss *. Carman. Mbs 
Partridge, Fredericton; Mire Pnnllne Johnson, 
Ml* Mabel Teplej, Ml* PnaUne Bslloch, Cestr.- 
Tille, Mb. беогжіе Aogheitoo, Mbs B. Beerdelay, 
MusN. Beardsley, Misa Сетвеп, Messie. C. Car- 
msn, B. H. Dibblee, J. Dibblee, F. Lswlor, Oeof- 
ûey Bleed, O. NelU. F. Hey, I. Howard. B. Wet- 
шок, B. Bedell, J. Bourse, N. Los*, Capt. 
Emery, F. Watson, C. Watson, M. Dssb.

Mbs Kathleen Boot* wore a dre» of cardinal 
crepon with ch.flos end ribbon trimmings.

Mis. Beiliss, psle bine crepon end silk, black 
velvet.

ми» Perbldgr, cream delslne, bis* velvet trim
ming,.

Mire Lily Jordan, psle bine crepon, cresm In* 
and ribbon trimmings.

Miss Edith Jordan, cream délai* with trim
mings of cream lace end yellow estio ribbons.

Mbs Core Smith, cream crepon, green veltet end

Its numbers* the programme were 
* uitowt Piano sole, Santa dene, by Mba 
P,lw:m*y, Twelfth Night ead*. C*toaa, by 
Mbs JebMt* ; carol, by the choir beys, reading 
from Dickens' Xmas stories, by B. Matthew ; violin 
nolo, by H. Score; recttatloe. J»' tor Xmas, by 
Miss eoorgle ScsmmeU; Xmas csrob, by the 
boys; ttedbgs from Scott, bv Rev. W..Setoegh, 
Befresbmenls wore served doling the evening.

Mr. C. W. Fielding el Belils* «pent a tow dey» 
ban this week.

H,. sad Mrs. B. C.PJKsa hick ol Ltuteoburg, N 
8., ere ipesdistr this oe* is tbb city.

Mr. J. B. Kernel of Bogerrflie «pent s day or 
two In she city this wo*.

Mr. H. M. InryW h* teturoed from e short 
holiday spent * Mi heme In West Virginia.

Mr Ж. Y.-Blackball ol Dattenrb war In the city 
tor a day or'two tbb wet k.

Mr. Charte* McNeil ol Now Siargow b spending 
.short Urne in St John.

Mbe Mabel Smtlb end Mbs AlieeM. Bates ol St. 
Btepb* spent Wednesday sod Thursday In the city.

Mr. a. j. Bunt ci Woodttock spent Tuesday 
hue. Messrs U. *- Atherton, В. B. Hale sad J. 
Я- Watt ol the same town were here Ihb week.

kr.M. P. Dowling of Toronto w* hero for e 
abort time time thjs Wtek.

Mrv M. Blodfr ftrld ol Montreal is paying e brbi 
Tbit to Ute city. — ~

Mr. Bobert J. Ctomwell of Halilex was here for

to spending a brief

!
k

m mn

Kn■ list w ek.
Mrs. Earley Kay spent a few days In Moncton 

the latter put of last week.
Mr. D. Morrison ol St. John was here on Tnsa

ЖНИ D BRIO TON.

(Progress Is for sale In treiericton bj W. T. H. 
Fenety and J. H. Hawthorne. 1 
Jan 6.—The bslt on New Year's Eve, at the reel 

den<" of Mr. and Mrs. F. 8. Hilyard given in honor 
ol f d but ol their daughter Miss Edith Hilyard, 
wa* •
ately decorated with cut flowers, potted plants ivy 
and mb;letoe. In the ball loom wreathe ol ivy and 
smilax hang from all corners end sides and met in 
the centre, while the mantle was banked high with 
holly and ferns. An orchestra from the band of the
R. R. C.I was stationed it the hall, which was 
hung with the Union Jack and bunches of 
mistletoe peeped out from odd nooks. Alter supper 
and as the old year was near.ng its dose, the entire 
company entered the large ball room, where a circle 
was formed and all і >ioed hands and with the or 
chestral accompaniment they sang the old year out 
to the tune of "Anld Lang Syne" and welcomed the 
new with many hearty congratulations and good 
wishes. Mr. and Mrs. Hilyard and Mbs Hilyard 
were assisted in receitlng their guests by Senator 
Temple, Miss May Hilyard and Miss Jessie Hilyard

John, and Miss Mabel Smith of St. John 
Mrs. Hilyard received in a gown of black satin 
with white chi lion trimmings and diamond 
ornaments. Miss Hilyard made her debut in white 
tafleta silk white monsilene de sïle, trimmings and 
carried a bouquet of roses.

The invited guests were Colonel and Mrs. 
Gordon, Dr. and Mrs. McLearo, Capt. and Mrs. 
Fisc, Mayer and Mr». Vanwart, Dr. and Mrs. 
Bridges, Mr. H. V. and Mrs. Bridges, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sharp. Mr. and Mrs. Smith. Mr. and Mrs.
B. F. Randolph, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Gregory, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Black Mr. and Mrs. F. 8). J. Bliss, 
Mr. and Mrs. Darling, Mr.and Mrs. Dixon, Mr., 
and Mrs A. R. Wetm >re, Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Powys, Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Mit 
chell, Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Allé a, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
K. Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Whitehead, Mr*. O'Grady, 
Misses Whittaker. Gibson, Beek, Flood, Hllyard . 
Smith, Shaw, Misses McMillan, Misses Clerke, 
Waterbary, Perley, Aiken, Huntley, O’Grady, 
Cox, Wilson, Randolph, Powys, Sterling’ 
Johnson, Sherman, Winslow, Tibbits, Bailey, 
Partridge, Jeffrey, Babbitt, Wetmore, Fen.ty, 
Beckwith, Godkln, labor, Wood bridge, Ralnsford, 
Glasler, Thompson, Hatt, Wilmot, George, 
Eaton, Crookshank. Phalr, Gregory, Odell, 
Shaw, Gibson, Maunsell. Cudlip, Prendergast 
Dibblee, Allen, Sleeves, Belyea, Wetmore, Pngsley, 
Ritchie, Flood, McLean, Robertson, Waterbary, 
Messrs. R.8. Barker, A. Siminds, A. Wllmot, J.
S. Campbell, L. W. Bailey, F. Sherman, R. Shaw, 
R. Vanwart, A. F. Street, H. Woodbrldge, A. R. 
Tibbits, W. C. Roberts, T. McDonald, L. Fenety, 
J. Beckwith. A. Tabor, M. G la 1er, H. Babbitt,
C. Randolph, A. Partridge, W. Chesnnt, 
H. Chestnut, B. Chestnut, A. George, G. Clarke, 
J. Eaton, A. Slipp, A. Shute, D. Crowe. Prof 
Brie to wr, Turnbull, L. Bliss, E. Maunsell, E 
Flood, J. Wetmore, J. I. Robinson, T. Walker, T. 
Pngsley, H. H lyard, A. McMillan, 6. Newton, W 
Smith, McN.Shaw, A. Gibson, W. Maunsell, Cud- 
lip, Prendergast, G. Y. Dibblee, Geo. Allen, H. 
Stevens, R. M. Belyea, A. D. Wetmore, W. Page- 
ley, Ritchie, A. Flood, H. McLean, A. Glasiar, J. 
Winslow, F. Winslow, Capt. Macdonell, Capt. 
Eaton, Darwell, J. C. Allen, G- B. Black, H. V- 
Edgecombe, F. Hilyard, A. G. Blair, T. Blair.

Mr. ;John Burpee and Mr. Isaac Burpee of St. 
John ipent New Years here and stayed over Sun
day, the gnest of senator and Mrs- Watk.

Miss Sophie T ppit has retnned from spending 
her holidays with her brother Mr. Vivian Tippit at 
Carleton.

Miss Eliea Hunter has returned to Helifax after 
spending her holidays with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Y. Dibblee have returned 
from Woods ock where they spent Christmas with 
Mr. Dibblee’s parents.

Mrs. John John V. Ellis of St. John is visiting at 
her old home here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Boyer, of Victoria, Car-

to the c ty.
Mr. John Cameron of London Englanl left on 

Monday for hto home.
Miss Josie Maxwell left on Monday for a two 

month's visit to her grandfather.
Mr. Harry Fenety was in the city for a few days 

lately vitiling his parents at ' Linden Hail."
Mr. Walter Fisher and Mr. Clark have both re- 

tamed from their visit to Woodstock.
Mr. Harcld Colpitis has returned to Boston after 

several weeks spent among friends in the Celestial.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Robertson are spending a few 

days here, the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Torrens.
Mr. McKenneth of Toronto spent Sunday with

day.
Mbses Jennie and Mamie Doyle of Moncton have 

returned home.
Mr. J. Patterson has gone to Albert County on a 

business trip.
Mr. Barley Kay went to Dorchester Tuesday 

morning. * Joe* *• V

Jgreat social success. Tae house was elabor-

lace
Miss Nellie Beardsley, pale blue crepon and silk.
Mbs Bslloch, cream cashmere and ribbons.
Miss Johnson, pink silk crepnn and chiffon-
Miss Loo Smith, black silk and lace.
Miss Hilda Bourne, white muslin, lace and pink 

satin ribbon trimmings.
Miss Carman, helitrope silk, white lace.
Miss May Clark, black velvet, pale blue Chiflon.
Miss Angherton, cream and helitrope, ribbons and 

lace trimmings.
Miss Hezen, yellow tousllo.
Mbs Blanch Dibblee, rose silk, lace trimmings.
Mbs Tapley, black crepon, black and white trim

mings.
Miss Gertrude Dibblee, helitrope and white s|lk.
Miss Jenner, №ack silk, white ch iflon trimmings.
Mr. Getfl.ey Stead returned from St. John Mon

day having spent the Holiday season very pleas
antly there.

Mrs. Beiliss re amed from Fredericton Monday 
accompanied by her stater Miss Patrldge of Fred, 
ericton who will be her gnett for some weeks.

Miss Rogers returned to her home on Monday.
Mrs. A. E. MacLeod of Panrsboro N. 8., spent 

part of this week in Wooc stock the guest ol her 
brother-in-law Mr. W. W. Hay.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Hay left on Thursday for 
Philadelphia, where they will tpend the winter 
with their son Dr. C. M. Hay.

Mr. G. H.Harrlson returned from his vacation

t

friends here.
- Capt. Earle of B ampton ha» been t pending a few 

days here, a guest at St. Pant's Manse.
Miss Annie Johnston, spent her Christmas va

cation with friends here and returned to Caribou, 
Me., on Thursday.

Mr. Mr.F. H. Risteen has retained from his 
hunting trip, In company with Dr. Btohop ol Box-

* иг.ІНчйіі01 a?"**»1

holiday la St, John.
M„„, Aibert D. Millet and John McGUvary 

returned the Bret of the week from Montreal.
SlbslRA Brown who has been visiting Halifax 

«ebflnfor^the pest few weeks
members of Myitic lodge I. O. O. 

night and received much flitter'

I E
read at a concert

frlrtn by ib,
F. on New Y
lag notice for her excellent elocutionary 

Mr. В. В. H. Phillips of Fredericton spent Tnes- 
day in the city.

Mbs Frances Horton left Tuesday for a brief visit 
te 8L Stephen.

Mbs Jennie Smith is congratulated by her young 
friends on having been awarded the medal offered 
by the trustees of the Carletcn Madras school for 
the past year.

Mr. P- M. McDonald of Fredericton spent a day 
or two 1n the city thto week.

Min Jemb Beardsley mitron of the 
bone. Broad street spent the holidays at her home 
M Woodstock, N. B.

Win Cntten of Wocdstcck b spending a few
,* ^AUce Bleskney of Dnke street b visiting 

Woodstock frtonde.
Mbs Alice Hamm ofCsrleton to visltiag Mon- 

cton and to a gnest ol Min Sarah Hayward.
Mr. C. T. Nevins was in Moncton for a short 

time thl« week.
Mr. Charles E, Farrand spent Monday in Mon-

Mr. Robert Jardine was a guest at the hall given 
by Mr. eàd Mrs. B. J. fcmith at their bandsone 
residence, "Belleview," Bhediac, on New Years 
Eve and wore a garnet estin gown with white hce 
trimmings.

Mbs OJve to in St Stephen a guest of Mrs 
Howard Sprague at the Methodist parsonage.

Mrs George E Sands of Calais is visiting St John 
relatives.

Mr George Todd has returned from a visit to his 
home in Mllltown.

Mr. Geoffrey Stead returned to Woodstock on 
Monday alter having spent the holiday season 
here.

Mbs Darling who has been visiting her e.ster 
Mrs. Moran ol Amherst came to Rothesay thi* 
week to pay a visit to her relatives before resuming 
her deaconess duties in Toronto.

Mr. Robinson of Amt erst spent part of last week 
with city friends.

Miss Aggie Monro has returned to Amherst 
after a pleasant visit to St John friends.

Mbs Emma Davis is in Amherst visiting Miss 
Jondrey and on Saturday evening a party was 
given in her honor by her hostess. Among the 
guests were Mr. end Mrs. Myrton Davis of this
C*Lady Tilley and Mrs. J. D. Wilson have returned 

jrjm a visit to Mrs. Chlpman, Lsdy Tilley s 
mother.

Mr. Milton Beattey spent New Year’s with Et. 
Stephen friends.

Cspt. Chlpman of Calais was here for a short time 
this week.

Miss Maggie Thompson of St. Stephen is visit
ing 1er ancle Mr. George Jenkins of this city.

Miss Vangle Reiman of Sti George is visiting 
Mrs.B. Laurence.

Mrs. Edward Mahony of the North end is visit
ing her sister Mrs. Alex Mahony of St. George.

Mrs. Derby, wife of the U. 8. Consul left 
Wednesday for a visit to Portland, Maine.

Mr. 8. R. Hunter formerly of this city who has 
been paving a short visit to his father Mr. F. H 
Hunter left this week to resume his duties In New 
York.

Miss Je unie Fowler end Miss Kate Worden left 
this week for Boston where they will spend three 
months in the study of vocal music.

Mr. and Mrs. B.J. Lindsay of Woodstock spent 
n short time in the city this week.

Mrs. F. H..Spinney of Annapolis was here 1er a 
diy or two the middle ol the week.

Mrs. A. E. Holstead and Miss Holstead of 
Moncton were in the city on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Bailey of Yarmouth spent a 
tow days here this week.

Moet of the University students who were home 
for the holidays returned to Fredericton the first of 
the week. Among those who went* up on There 
day were: Messrs. Gny McLeod, Stanley Emerson, 
bonis Barker, Walter Brecken, J M. Robinson Jr. 
шшА Dunean Arnold.

Misses Edith and Grace Hamm who hare been 
their home In

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest McKay returned to their 
home at Harvey station on Saturday, accompanied 
by Mrs. Harry Wiley.

Mr. 8. H. McKee, returns to McGill College to
morrow.

Mrs. Andrew Phair has issued invitations for a 
ladles' afternoon, at-home for Friday, Jan 8th, 
from 6.30 to 7 30.

Mr. James Lemont is spending the holiday season 
in New York city.

Miss Florrle Whitehead has returned home from 
visiting friends at Fort Kent.

Mr. Fred White and Messrs. Cockburn and 
Dewett of Montreal spent Snnday with friends here.

After spending the holidays here with friends, 
Miss Wheeler returned to Cembridie, Maie., on 
Saturday.

Mr. Branscombe spent New Year's day with 
friends here.

The Messrs. Eaton of St. Stephen, who with their 
families spent New Years' here the guests of Mr. F. 
B. and Mrs. Edgecombe at "Ashburton Place", 
dror. boms on Monday behind fbtlr tost loam of 
horses.

The New Year's reception in the parlors of the 
Y. M.C. A., was a very pleasant aff tir. The rooms 

tastefully adorned with greening, mottos, and 
Japanese lanterns. The guests were received by 
Mrs. Dalvd Hatt, Mrs. P. D. McKerzle, Mrs. E. J. 
Payeon. Mrs. J. R. Howie, and Misses Maggie 
Babbitt, Frankie Tibbits and Annie Covert. An 
orchestra played a number of fiae selections daring 
the afternoon. In the evening a literary and musi
cal programme was given, in which Miss Powys, 
Miss Petkinr, Miss Barter, Kathleen Hatt and Mr. 
F. Cooper took part. The entertainment was much 
enjoyed and the rooms were thronged with vbitors 
all the afternoon and evening. Light refreshments 

served during the afternoon and evening.
Cricket.

of 8L
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appear again).Saturday.
Mr. H F Wetmore left tor his bom. on Tultdey. 
Mr. J. Monro left tor N. B. on Monday morning. 
Мій Ethel Boom, returned to her school on

I$100
IN

GOLD

♦♦♦♦ 1
f

Monday.
Mbs McRoberts left Satnrdsy for Perth to take 

charge of a school for the whiter term.
Miss Kate Brown returned to Newport R. I. to 

continue her couse in the Training hospital.
Arthur Hay returned to WolfviUeTcesday, to re- 

same his studies.
Dr. Stanley Neales returned to Boston on Wed- 

Elaine.
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*r?7 Who can form the greatest nnm 

the letters in ENDEAVORS? You can make 
twenty or more words.we l eel sure,and if you dojou 
will receive a good reward. Uee no letter un
less Sound in the word- Use no langnige except 
Engltoa. Use any dictionary. Pronouns, nouns, 
verbs, adverbs, prefixes, suffixes, adjectives, pro
per nouns, plurals allowed. * nythlng that to a legi- 
imate word. Work it out in thto manner: En

deavors, en, end, ends, neur, nod, node, d»ar. deer, 
ear, ears, and, or. ore, oar, oare; etc. Use three 
words in your list. The publisher of Woman’s 
World and Jen ness Miller Moetslt will pay 
Ê20 00 in gold to the personable to make the tore- 
est list of words from the letters in the word EN
DEAVORS; $10.00 for the second; $6.00 for the 
third ; $ 5.00 lor the fourth and $2 00 each for the 
thirty next largest liste. The above rewards are 
given free and without consfderAiion for the pur
pose of attracting attention to onr handsome 
woman's magazine, thirty-six pages, one hundred 
and forty-lour long columns, finely illustrated, and 
all original matter, long and short stories by the 
best author» ; price $1.00 per year. It to nr cessai 
for you, toent r the contebt, to serd 12 twô 
stamps for a three months’ trial subscription 
yoor ltot of words, and every person sending the 
24 cento and a «Ut of twaoty words or more b guar
anteed an extra present, by rasqrn mall (in addition 
to the magazine), of a 170-page hook, "Beyond 
Recall,” by Adeline Sergeant—a po 
romance. Satisfaction guaranteed in e 
money refunded. Lists should be sent 
not Inter than March 16. The names ant 
ol successful contestants will be printed in 
issue, published In March. Onr publication 
been estab ished nine years. We refer you to any 
mercantile agency for our standing. Make tour 
ltot now. Address J. H. PLUMMER, PttbUsher, 
22E-6 7 Temple Court Building, Dept. M. C., N.

C
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Ш pJan 6-The band gave a dance in Coutts hall on 
Wednesday evening.

Mr. Gideon Wetmore and family of Deer Island 
are spending several weeks in town.

Miss Vangie Kelman is visiting Mrs. B.Lawrenc® 
of St John.

Mbs Baitlett has been spending a week with her 
aunt Mrs. James O'Brien.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Farren are receiving con - 
gratnlstions on the arrival of a little daughter.

On New Year’s eve the children of the mission 
band under the dlreetlon of Miss Lavers and Mbs 
Russell gave an interesting little concert In the 
baptist church.

A large number gathered in St. Marks church on 
New Year’s eve to watch the <lose at 1896 and the
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Si ub for sale in Woodstock by Mrs.(Progress 
Loan & CJo.j
Jan. 6.—Mr. C. L. 8. Raymond and Miss Bessie 

Raymond gave a drive wbbt party on Wednesday 
evening for the entertainment of a large number of 
their friends. Ten whist tobies were filled and a 
легу lively compeiitioa for both prizes was made. 
Supper consisting of many delicacies was served 
about eleven o’clock. Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Connell, Mr. and Mrs. H. 8. Wright, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Harry Smith, Mr. G. F. Smith,Mbs L. Smith, Mbs 
0. Smith, Miss A. Bull, Mr. W. L. Carr, Miss May 
Clark, Mbs Bessie Neales, Dr. Stanley Neales, Mr 
and Mrs. Sterling Peabody, Mbs Bell, Shediac; 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Raymond, Miss Watters, St- 
John; Miss J. Beardsley, Mis» R. Beardsley, Mis 
A. Beard-ley, Quebec ; Miss Ethel Bourne. Miss 
Hilda Bourne, Miss Kathleen Bourne, Mrs. Bedell 
Mr. B. Bedell, Miss Carman, Mbs H. Carman, Mr* 
Charles Carmen, Mr. J. Peabody, J. Bourne, and
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tedawn of 1897.

On New Year’s afternoon the band gave a con- 
cert on the Ice. The skating was fine and a large 

her of young people enjoyed the delightful ex- 
The music was excellent.

The B. Y. P. U. gave a clam sapper in Coatt’ 
ball on New Year's evening. The tables were very 
nicely arranged for large or small parties and filled 
with everything to tempt the appetite. Mrs Edward 
O’Brien was in charge of the clams, Mies King the 
ice cream; Miss Marsh and Miss Epps, tea and cof, 
fee. The tables were presided over by Miss Lavers, 
Miss O’Brien, Miss Campbell, Mbs Ella MacVicar, 
Miss F. Lavers, Miss GilUs and Miss Baldwin. The 
band was in attendance and discoursed tweet music 
during the evening.

Mrs. Edward Mahony, Indlantown, b visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Alex. Mahoney.
I regret to announce the death of Mbs Jessie 

Hamilton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Ham
ilton which took place at her home on Monday. 
The sympathy of all is extended to the family in 
their sad bereavement.

The marriage of Mbs L. (Bowden of the Upper 
Falls, and Mr. Edward Rankin of 8L John took 
place on Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. Rankin left on 
the afternoon train for their home in St. John.
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Economical and Durable........
Holds the Bucket Safely and Securely. -,
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others.
Mr. and Mrs. R. K, Joner entertained . number 

ol youog people most pleeiaotly on Thursday even, 
tag in honor ol their gneitn Mr. and Mn. Walter 
Fiiher of Fredericton end Mill Bogern ol Sher- 
brookr. Varions gimes were the emosementt oi 
the evening, supper wm served .bent eleven 
o'clock. Those prelent were Mr. end Mr». Wendell 
Jones, Mr. Mid Mrs. W. 8. Fisher, l 'ton, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. D. Holyoke. Miss Rogers. Shetbrook, Mr. 
ud Mrs. Mitchell, MU» Lily Jordan, Miss Edith 
Jordon, Мім Isabel Wills, Mbs *. F. Done*, 
Mill Marshal), Mill Beuie Neeles, Mbs Bslloch, 
Centreville, Mrs. Atherton, Messrs. J. Мито, T, 
M. Jones, A. Hay, B. Cmr, N.Loane.

Mbs Ad. Wabon entertained* number of ft lends 
very pleasantly on Thursday evening.

The B. Y. P. U. hod n sleighing party on Thun, 
day evening which proved very enjoyable. The 
presentation of » gold heed wetting «tick to their 

young minbter. Mr.BnUedge tabbed the ieetivlUee 
in » very pleasant manner. The party returned te 
the residence ol Mr. Churchill, tor topper.

A number ol the young people of St. Pekl'e 
church bed s driving party to Ночі on on Wed
nesday. They were enteruleed at the ma*. Boni- 
ton by Rev. Mr. MacKey end family. Mbe Lillee 
Sendereon, Mil. Beetle Bendereon, Mise Je tele 
Wett.Mhl Stella D*Ulng;Mbt Betel. McLaughlin 
Mbe A. eraham, Mrs. Leighton, Meters. A. Hey, 
C. Walker, Holyoke and others ware of the party.

The Mbses Carman entertained a number of their 
married friends at s card party on Thursday even.

The One True Blood Former. АП amgglttt. >1. c. D. Jordan and the Mbe* Jordan gave*

Hood-. твяві“—

*> w;
tbRich Red re

% if Blood is absolutely essential to health 
It la secured easily and naturally b, 
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, but Is lm 
possible to get it from so-called “ nerv 
tonics,” and opiate compounds, ab 
eurdly advertised 
fiers.” They have temporary, sleepin, 
effect, but do not CURE. To have par

-I roi
we

•;« Easily Insetted, does not Iftlure the 
tree and secures fhllflow of Sap. Prevents 
all leakage atod waste.

Send fot FREE SAMPLE.

Tip THUS. DAVIDSON Mfg. Co.ltd.
MONTRBAL.

oai
FewI ':гШ“blood purl

Max.

Blood : «d 
•b

I

40 RED-COATS weAnd good health, take Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
which has first, last, and all the time 
been advertised as just what It ie—th 
beet medicine for the blood ever pro 
duced. Its success in curing Scrofula 
Balt Rheum, Rheumatism, Catarrh 
Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostration am 
That Tired Feeling, have made
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Put to route an Army of For
midable Treepassere.
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at email coat Ensure 
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, Diminua. Paine, under tire

Hood’s ’’shoulder Blades. Sick HeadMha, De mi ate.,
МІН suapaadlag the Chrbta* holiday! at 

Cbrbton, returned to WolfvUIe * Wedneeday to 
ІЯЧВП their stndlM at the Ladite Seminary.

Mr. Job* BMP* and Mr. Ira* Burpee of St. 
John *e* New Yean In Fredericton * gaaataof 
Senator and Mia. Wark. .

Mr. Chew* Sell ape* New Yean with Fred
*Îri" J*üv'. 111b b vleiltag ralativee In Freder.

mpressed Feel In*, cular ex 
and bea Шni»,

result from na Inactive Liver.

Dr. Agnew'e Liver РШ., 40 little Rt» 
Costa st s cost of 10 oente will eel you 
ight is abort order. Piles of testimony 
o prove it.

Sarsaparilla Prto.tr.33 ^ ’ Bt.J
DaUverad. Local A
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dnyeio Hsftteek . WHO WILL BE MAYOR other «tale and church dignitaries to hold 

these levees, they object to the moderator 
falling into line. They admit that he is 
head of a church coextensive with the 
bonds of the dominion, but they 
seem to think that because he 
is elected only for a year, or 
be зате of some other reason that he 
should not presume to lift up his head as 
an official dignified enough to announce a 
New Tears levee. There are a few of these 
kickers who think the moderator ahonld be 
above such trivialities of society. The 
objectors are unreasonable, at Icait 
this is what the vist majority ol 
Presbyterians and the public generally who 
talk about it say. One thing is sure Mod
erator Gordon's levee was as pleasant and 
as well earned out as any of the others, 
and the head of the presbytérien church 
has in this matter the support ol ninety and 
nine out of the hundred.
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•ллллоик CREAT ANNUAL SALE-^^s

і Hopewell Hill on 
tor school duties. 
K Mrs. Tsy or st

» "
■ ЯЖТЖЛЛL ОЛГОІОЛТЖВ WILL PUT 

жж ЛЖЛРРЯАЖАВОВ. »&F-.V •J
W1 lo her school at •J*«4r O’Do.nell win be 

Is Already Caavns.ma Pronossa bcli.
for Sere—Be OFГе

I Household Linens, Sheets, Pillow Cases,*e5
oa Is viibias bar talloa may FoeUbly affect Aspirin* As-
id Mrs. McXarrsy

Halifax, Jan. 7__Who is to he the
next mayor of Halifsx P There are manyS.thcrlssd, who 

Bslmer, returned
s)m

aspirante. One thing is sore—that il 
Mayor McPherson offers for re-election he 
w31 be retained and with only ore oppon
ent—Aid. O'Donnell. It is not known 
whether Mr. McPherson will again offer, 
or what effect the candidature ol O'Donnell 
will have і upon him. It may make him 
take off his coat And fight lor a third term, 
or it may so fill him with disgust that he 

À- S' ihall retire, no one yet knows what the 
mayor will do, whether he will stick to thé 
chair or abandon it.

If ho retire, there will be a big field of 
candidates should “Neddy” not be knocked 
out by proposed legislation, making it 
compulsory to resign an aldermanic seat 
before running for the mayoralty, he will 
be in the race for one.

Then there will be also James F. 
Hamilton, the iconoclastic reformer, the 
man who knows more of civic matters than 
any other in the council. He will carry the 
“solid south” and make big inroads into 
the north.

Will commence on MONDAY, the 11th Inst »Є], re lock s few dsys tl. » ff

1 Iday* is Monctoa ; When we will offer one of the largest and best assorted stocks of these goods 
ever placed before our customers, and at prices de

cidedly in the purchasers’ favor.

was here on Tmee

:i;le of Monctoa hare

o /Jbert County on a

№^ During this sale HEMMING will be done in the best 
usual, free of charge.Iirehester Tneiday manner, as

і
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AS TO BBDBTBAOS. іIr e « $rJbfin<Nickel Frames Unpopular—Brass a Favor
ite Material for Beds.

There was a time when the bedstead was
I l a simple framework. Not so now. Since 

the medical fraternity has de dared that it 
is essential for man to spend one-third of 
his time sleeping the bedstead has come to 
be one of the complexities of modern life. 
It has developed from a skeleton of plain 
w )od or iron into a magnificent piece of 

Aid. Foster has his eye on the chair. < jrailure» and people choose their bed- 
He never comes out squarely on a question 6tolda care thought. Nickel bed- 
unless there are special reasons for doing Ле4<1я are the newest. They are seen at 
so. Like St. Paul he is apt to be “all P^ces where large assortments of metal 
things to all men if by any means he may Ш frames are kept. The nickel bedstead 
win some” Aid Foster's hope lies in the *as Proved a Poor seller, for it is too cold 
north end. His chances are second to those “ *PP&arance to help to furnish a room, 
of Aid. Hamilton's, and if “Neddy” runs The average purchaser looks at a bedstead 
Aid. Foster will have but slim chances, h‘om two view-points before buying, the 
for the pugnacious alderman from ward 4. atil‘tarian and the ornamental, and really 
will take тою from Aid. Foster's natural the Iatter “ often considered first. Since 
followers than from those who would vote the bedstead is the largest piece of forni- 
for Hamilton. tare in a room, it naturally has important

With these giants in the fiild Aid. work to do in giving the room a furnished 
Mother would not likely make the attempt аРРвагапсе. The nickel bed frame almost 
for the position he so much covets, but he chiIle one t0 the marrow to enter a room 
might try it after all.

There is one other man who says he will 
•eek the suffrages of the people to place 
him in the Mayor's chair. This is none 
other than Alexander Stephen, ex-chair
man of the board ot works. His candid
ature would complicate matters to some 
extent for Aid. Hamilton m the south. But 
with them all in the field, the real fight 
would be between Aid. Hamilton and Aid.
Foster, with odds on the former.

It's queer how dealers learn to read peo
ple's character by the pedsteads they buy. 
People of refinement and good taste get 
perfectly plain brass frames, while the new 
rich go in tor the bedsteads ol most fancy 
design. Then we never fail to find out 
whether a person has an artistic tempera
ment or not. Nickle bed frames will never 
oust those made of brass even if the latter 
are hard to keep clean in one sense.

No metal bedstead can be made so hand-

handwnting. He made a superficial ex
amination ot a big pile of letters and while 
he was looking them over a man with noth
ing to designate his rank came into the 
office. He took in the situation at a glance.

•Let’s clear this thing ont,’ he said.
They jumped on the counter and pro

ceeded to ‘clear it ont' by first bundling 
out the postmaster. Then they began a 
careful examination of the post-office, and 
found it congested with mail for the army. 
They searched every nook and cranny, 
throwing the letters for each regiment into 
a different pile, and heaping up all the 
newspapers in the centre ol the room. 
Then they went through each pile and 
separated it into companies. Before night 
every letter was in camp and distributed, 
and the next day the papers were out.

Nourse did not know the name of his 
companion in the benevolent deed, and 
when he asked, the answer was, ‘They call 
me Charlie.'

Some time after Nourse found it neces
sary to see the commandant, and sitting 
near the tent to which he had been direct
ed he saw his companion of the post-cffioe.

•Hallo, Charlie !’ he said. " ‘Гт looking 
for the commandant. Where shall I find 
him ?'

‘Well,’ said Charlie, ‘you won’t have to 
look far. I'm the commandant. Come 
inside and have a bit to eat and drink.’

It was Lord Wolseley.

MACRO IN ENGLISH EYES.

opponents, and at the moment when he 
was shot, or stabbed, he had drawn the 
great force opposed to him over a line of 
fortifications constructed by them with im
mense expense and labor, had got behind 
Gen. Weyler, and was in full march

:Marti
і

Fv upon
the capital, where he is believed, on 
Spanish testimony, to have thousands of 
adherents. These are the feats of a great 
guerrilla Captain, and a great guerrilla 
Captain is at lesst an undeveloped General : 
but there was in Maceo something beyond 
military ability. He must have had im
pressiveness ot character of a very 
usual kind. Nothing can exceed the pre
judice ot the true Spaniard, the man who 
has trained at home, against the half-caste, 
unless it be the prejudice of a north Ameri
can or the Englishman, yet there can be 
no doubt that Maceo was

В some as some wooden ones. Neither can 
it give such an air of comfort to a room.

‘There is nothing like a mahogany bed
stead to give an air of solid comfort to a 
sleeping apartment,' declares an authority 
on this subject. ‘It cannot be said that one 
wood is more popular than another, for 
that is a matter of taste ; but many im
mensely weil.hy people who are furnishing 
new hdmes these days are partial to this 
bedstead. It is Louis XV. style, and made 
o‘ solid mahogany. What could be more 
graceful than those curved lines P It his 
Vernie-Martin panels, ornamented with 
Cupids painted in gold at head and foot, 
and the carving could hardly be surpassed.
The price is $500. The next Lonis chang
ed the style of bedsteads daring his reign, 
many prefer his fancy. It is very effective 
in light wood, with a canopy to match, lined 
with some pale-colored brocade. Here is 01 a 
birdseye maple ornamented with handcarved 
garlands that look almost as if one could 
take each flower of separately. While the 
birdseye maple is beautiful, it does not 
compare with the white mahogany. This 
pair of twin beds is made ol the latter, and 
is inlaid with mother of pearl, copper, sil
ver, and brass. The carving is in the style 
ot the Italian Renaissance, and the price is 
$1.000 though this style can be made to 
cost several thousands. Frames made of 
sa inwood, and inlaid in the same way, are 
much used by swell people.

* When made of wood twin beds are often 
joined at the head and foot, and yet are dis
tinct. This bedstead is made in that style.
It has been here many years, and every 
rich man who furnishes a new house looks 20,000 men all told, with inadequate artil- 
aod looks at it as if fascinated, but buys lery, and supplies which were at best in-

‘1”‘ m,de °‘ teimittent, he has held st b.y sn Army ol
and the carving on it is wonderful. Fig- олл ллп a . , , . ;
urea support the head, and the panels are 200>?00 eoldiers, commanded by a
alive with carved Cupids. This frame specially picked General, and supported
looks as if it might have a hiatoiy, but it by the leiourcea in the way of supplies of

7*h“d ^r^hoMn8to: ::rpe,n ,He ^
the reason we’ve had it for a long while ? ed hl8 followers, half-cast peasants
Noneence ! Some people think nothing of m ‘ of them, with a zeal like
paying $8 000 for a bedstead. I'll show that of Holer’s Bavarians, a zeal which 
you one at that price now, and there is not enabled him to fight a perpetually retreat- 
a handsomer one in this city. It is a Louis ing battle without ever risking the demor- 
XV. trame, made ol cherry wood enamel- .if,.»- .,. B ,
led. The panel at the head is painted with al,z‘t,on °} b'» men' or any grand defeat 
a Cupid design, and the one at the foot euc“ ae m*gbt hive fatally impaired their 
represents Venus and Vulcan. The head- numbers. He organized a system of 
board underneath the panel is upholstered espionage which the Spaniards met in vain
h^^wi^hffie'TffitingZve.’The by executing every suspected spy, he 

price is $3.000. manoeuvred half-drilled men with a rapidity
“America excels in making magnificent which bewildered his scientifically trained 

bedsteads. Many people who have an idea 
that everything can be made better 
and more beautiful on the other aide than 
at home can hardly believe it when they 
learn that all of theie bed frames are made 
right in this city. Hundreds of 
kept busy doing the carving, painting and 
inlaid work that are now predominating 
features.”—N. Y. Sun.
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reverenced by thonsinds of Spsnixrds xsd 
hundreds of Americans, and that had he 
lived to see the independence ol his 
country, he would have been the first 
President of the Cuban republic. Of the 
impression which he made upon his enemies 
we need no other proof than the exultant 
[rmtulations of til Spain when the news pi 
iis death was officially confirmed. City 

alter proclaimed a festival, and from every 
municipal and other corporate body in 
Spaid there went up telegrams ol congrat
ulation to the Queen Regent. To over
come the prejudice of color so completely 
that white Americans are mourning almost 
with shrieks over the tail of s quadroon, 
and to make so deep an impression open a 
hostile European people, Maceo mast 
hsve been a great man, ut least us great as, 
or probably greater than, Toussaint 
L Ouverture, the hero of San Domingo.— 
London Spectator.
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- on a cold day and see a great silver bed

stead staring one in the face.
‘Nickel bedsteads,’ said a dealer, ‘ere 

fit only for one thing—that is, to furnish 
summer houses. About a year ago Italy 
sent an importation of bed frames made of 
German silver to this country, and Ameri- 
san manufacturers got the idea of finishing 
metal beds in nickel. Silver is the coldest 
metal we have ; so naturally the German 
silver beds were hard stock, and so, too, 
those of nickel have proved. While they 
arc made on the models of the brass bed
stead, they have an unfinished appearance, 
and no amount of twists, curves, and car
vings can do away with this. A bedroom 

some used only in summer, hung in pale blue or 
gray paper, with matting on the floor, 

were looks very inviting on a hot day with a 
nickel bedstead, but actually it almost 
makes one shiver to show one now. These 
frames vary in price from $16 to $60, but 
they will never come much into vogu*.

Brass is the thing to get it one is buying 
a metal bed. It is rich and warm in ap
pearance, and one does not tire of it. The 
pattern differs little from year to year, but 
each season finds the finish more perfect.

‘Twin beds in metal or wood are the 
popular things nowadays. The frames are 
as alike as two peas in a pod, and appear 
to be one bed when pushed together. If 
one Of two people occupying the same bed 
hsppens to be restless the twin bed is a 
cineh, for the kicker can be shoved over to 
the other side of the room. Women who 
have snoring husbands pronounce the twin 
frame a godsend. The best brass bed
steads are not made of solid brass, as is com-
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tirester than Toussant 1'Ouvertues—A Proof 
of the Ability of Half-Caste Races.

The career of Maceo, the Cuban insur
gent, the report of whose death, whether 
by an accidental bullet or by a treacherous 
assassination, seems at last to be establish
ed, has an interest other than the political 
one. He was probably the greatest, cer
tainly most successful, mulatto or quad
roon who ever lived. For eighteen month- 
es, with a force which has never exceeded

6 to 
I In ALDERMANIC SKELETONS SHOWN.

Halifax Civic Representatives Have trouble 
of Their Own.

Halifax, Jan. 7,—Aid. Redden st the 
last meeting of the city council got in 
ot his fine ж oik on Aid. O Donnell end 
Aid. Hnbley. Both gentlemen 
accused of using their aldermanic position 
lor the advancement cf their own interests. 
Aid. Hnbley was accused of securing city 
teams to cart away material faee from 
excavations he was making, but the 
alderman has ample justification tor 
anything he may have done, and he will 
take ths first opportunity to present it.

Whether ‘Neddy’ can show that the 
charge that be availed himietf of City En
gineer Doane's absence to prevail npon 
Superintendent of atreeti McDonald to re
move materialthathas been declined by 
the city, remama to be seen. O'Donnell 

■says be can do so. We shall see, but in 
the meantime people are watching him 
very closely.

By the way, a story is being whispered 
round that an alderman now in the council 
was able to induce the city, not only to 
cart away material from a cellar, bat that 
he was influential enough to have oily 
workmen dig bis cellar tor him as well as 

ATtonl away the material that otherwise 
: ' (rouM have had to be trucked ofl at con

siderable expense to him. There is a 
skeleton in almost every alderman» as 

• well as other closets.

тая жояжжліуж жхьо л lbtbb.
І» Isa* InnovationTbmt Meet* With Much 

ЯР'" Appro»*! In Halifax.

AjsiFAx, Jan. 7.—The governor, the 
>Al, the archbishop and the bishop, all 

iflkSal levees on New Yeer’sday in 
it* There was one other—the levee 
V Rev. Dr. Gordon, moderator ol
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І American Brevity.
: A rich American, according to the fol

lowing anecdote related in Good Words by 
the Rev. Donald MacLeod, D D., 
sented himselt one day at the studo of Sir. 
John Millais, and without preamble began 
at once to apeak.

•Sir,’ he said, T wish to take a present 
back to my wife. She says she would like 
to have my poitrait painted by the very 
best artist in the country. I have been 
told that you are the man. When can I 
have a sitting ?’

‘I am at present very busy,’ said Mil'ais.
‘So am I,’ was the reply.
‘But I am « very expensive artist.’
‘How much do you charge P’
A large price was named.
‘Shall I give you a check now ?’
‘Not at all,' said Millais, ‘I merely men

tioned it to prevent misunderstandings.’
‘How mtny sittings do you require?’
‘Five or six, at least.’
•If you can do it in fewer so much the 

better, tor I am a very busy man and mv 
time is valuable.’

Millais enjoyed the manner in which his 
plea of being busy had been met, and 
agreed to paint him.
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■only supposed. They have iron supports 
running through each separate rod, and 
this gives the frame rigidity, which is an 
essential point, and also stability. Solid 
brass frames give with every movement, 
and are easily bent.

•An odd design has a low foot, though 
high ones are most need, now, and a high 
head. Ol course it, like all others, is 
made by hand and has a great deal of 
scroll work. Another rather new one is 
the balcony bed. The rods at the foot 
curve out and remind one ot the iron bars 
before bank windows. This is a’ iavorite 
with very tall man, tor it gives them ten or 
twelve extra inches in length. The price 
U $100 and we hare tome is high as $fi00. 
A brass frame seldom costs more then that.

Ш !•*•*****•♦**•*♦*»♦•♦♦*••♦••***••

I j Scoff and Coaafi. *I j and recommend It to others for a ивІИ
I I coughs and colds, and whoop lug .
J I cough. Have never known a single P ТП0 2ШШ Who SCOffs at { I 
( \ case of whooping cough that 1t I friendly advice to “take ^
I » ,,1Ied to relieve and cure, when# £ something for that cough,” ] [

J -.-...M»»».,.,,,,,,,.! will keep on coughing, 11 
I untU he changes -his mind or changes his earthly < > 
і residence. Singular, isn’t it. how many stubborn people X 
i persist in gambling, with health as the stake, when | »
J they might be effectually cured of oough, odd, or lung l !
, trouble, by a few doses of і i ,

men ere
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LORD WOL9ELEYAS POSTE AS TEE.

Hie netted of Invading в {Native Poet 
Office end Getting the Mail.

Any one who hie known whet it is to 
wait day after day in some out-ot-the-world 
nook for letters which were ail the time 
safely reposing in some neglected comer 
el a sleepy poat-offioe, can appreciate the 
•tory that ie told of Lord Wolseley by Mr. 
Nourse, who was with her majesty’s foross 
through the Soudan campaign.

At Kerti, Nouns went into the peet- 
offioe to look foe 
master woe a native їжі not

the
the
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Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.«іц r the moderator to thus re- 
Mil ; the exemple was set
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<5A CUT IDOL і rom, only lew ntn an. № 
London, too, Піа ehap bad 

bulbed school, and, earned away with the 
aterioa ol wealth to be gained in the West, 
packed op lie things and сапи out here.

•He was ambitions to be rich and hon
ored, and so ho to# his country with its 
limited chances and tong, uphill poll, to 
make his fortune in the western goldfields. 
Neither his aged parents nor hie sweetheart 
were able to dissuade him from .this fool
hardy step. He fold his little flaxen-haired 
sweetheart that last night at home that he 
would soon return with wealth and power, 
and pictured how happy he would he in the 
home he would he able to lumieh for her.

the
<5BEST FOB

ifesHJ mIt was unnersailr coi 
s the toughest

conceded that Bill Kin- aafit! /The staga-drmr told me as 
before we had

ch igt* tfrom the
-mile drive to camp. 

•Tough P* ha said. ‘I should say yes. 
Always plays in great luck, drinks tots el 
whiskey, speaids a bushel of money, and ia 
mighty •handy* with his gun.*

Wearrired at Lone Bock the next dem
and I must confess the town did not

fm on ОЦГ

Уї EST
■ЩF0fl br! I i| ■

EyeryDaÿ.
tin& <Aа тегу favorable impression on my 

English senaibilities.
The largest building in town was the in- 

ter-Ocean Saloon, a tong, tow building of 
rough boards, thrown together in tree front
ier style. The camp had grown up in a 
day, as it were, when the placer fields were 
discovered a mile or so up the canon. The 
floating population ol the whole territory 
had flocked hither, and what a month be
fore was as lonely a gulch as could be 
found in the Rockies, was now a flourishing

ine S'
And be went away.’

As be finished these words his voice was 
low and husky, and I could see in the dim 
light that he was looking tar beyond me, 
through the open door and out towards the 
mountains, towering dim and majestic in 
the eastern sky, his face was wonderfully 
softened, «nd I could hardly realize in the 
man that stood before me the murderer of 
an hour before.

‘I knew the boy well,1 he continued, 
‘perhaps better than his own parents. 
Well, he came west and for a few months 
kept up and saved money. The frequent 
letters from home and the little souvenir 
hie sweetheart bad given him seemed to 
keep him from the temptation which sur
rounded him. Then came the long winter 
when we were snowed in and for months 
received no mail. The absence of word 
Irom home and loved ones seemed to press 
heavily upon him. He became sullen and 
morose—then came cards,and whiskey.and 
perdition. When the snow melted and the 
delayed stage arrived, he, fallen to a com
mon roustabout at the saloons, read that 
his sweetheart had died during the long 
winter—died in his mother’s arms, and in 
the wild delirium of brain fever had begged 
him not to go—oh, not to go away.

‘Thus was broken what seemed the only 
chain tint bound him to decency

‘Then he drilled with the wild, turbu
lent current of ot western life through this 
camp and that, a drunkard, a murderer and 
a gambler 1

We sat in silence. Kingerty's sad, 
dreamy eyes were fixed on space, and it 
seemed 1 could see a teardrop glistening 
on his rugged cheek. He turned to me, 
and laying a hand on my shoulder, as a 
father might, continued :

•Boy, go home. Work at anything if 
needs be to gain your end, only don’t sever 
yourselt from good influences, from an early 
training, from a Christian home.’

I rose and grasped his hand, too much 
overcome by my emotions for words. As 
I started for the door he said :

‘No, my boy, don’t go up to the hotel, 
it might not be safe. Bunk in here with 
me.*

b?
u
thWONDERFUL X-RAY TEST efit, pat і» • study and field for self-loves- the difference between the effect of the 

tigation. electricity streaming upon him from the
The experiments were conducted in the *"be end the effect of the shadow of foe

Й-? '*Г"7 0fthe B0*“” Te'rLTLZn^dTm & a s
School of Medicine, and in the presence of 
a number of physicians and professors of 
various medical schools. The tube used 
was a specially constructed instrument, 
which gives the most intense Roentgen 
ray ot any tube heretofore made. It was 
attached to a coil which produced an 
electric current of nearly 2,000.000 volts.
Dr. Cooke at the beginniog of the experi
ments noticed this, and said it was differ
ent from and more intense than any he had 
previously experienced.

Seated in front of the tube glowing with 
yellowish green light, at a distance of four 
feet. Dr. Cooke held its head down so that 
the rays struck on its top. He first felt a 
sensation that he could not describe, a 
certain something which disappeared the 
moment the light was cut off and was in
stantly felt when the tube was in glow. A 
pair of catting pliers were held bait way 
between his head, bent down, and the 
glowing tube. He at once described them.
A thing with prongs, so long, and held in 
this direction ; when turned, he described 
the change of direction ; when they were 
moved rapidly—all without sound or sti 
he became dizzy and ordered it stopped. It 
made him faint. These pliers were two leet 
from his head and two feet from the light.
His descriptions were mathematical ; that 
is, he said :

‘There are two lines, and their extremi
ties, the prongs, meet at an angle. And 
the lower part of the fines [the handles] 
are curved.’ When he was allowed to 
touch the object, he knew at once what it 
was. Then he added : ‘I can’t see these 
things. I only feel their shadow. It is 
just a sensation.’

The next a pair of shears, were held in 
the same position. He described it as two 
lines crossing eath other, and circles at the 
end of each [the handles.] These were 
rapidly but noisely removed and a hammer 
substituted. He grasped at it and cried :
‘Oh, don’t !' He had an attack of vertigo, 
the result ot the rapid motion ot the ob
jects. After a rest the hammer was gently 
replaced in the same position. He exclaim
ed : *1 know that. That the hammer !’
The week before they had tried him with 
this at the X raye, and he instantly re
membered the impression. A screwdriver 
was held up now. He described that as a 
straight object, up and down. It was held 
at different angles, and he described these 
accurately as ‘an angle of fifty degrees,’ or 
‘of ninety degrees.’

A hand was held up before him. He 
described that as ‘four straight masses 
parallel to each other.’ and told the respec
tive lengths of the little and ring fingers to 
the rest. When the hand was held hori
zontally he again described it in a new 
position. The thumb he described as a 
large, short mass. Of course he only 
noticed the bones—the flesh was trans
parent. When he was allowed to touch 
the hand and recognized it as such he was 
surprised. Remember he has never ‘seen’ 
any of these objects and only knew them 
by feeling.

Tin foil is opaque to the X rays, and 
now letters cut in the tin foil were held up 
two feet from him toward the glowing tube.
The letter I was accurately described, 
making the same impression as the screw 
driver. The letter C was also told, a 
curve, and the direction in which it went.
When the position was changed he detect
ed it at once.

A bunch of keys with one longer than 
the others was described as a dark mass 
with a straight line in the centre and a cir
cle above. A loop of glass, which pro
duces a light shadow on the fluorescent 
plate, and a loop of tin foil of the same 
shspe, which produces a black shadow, 
were successively held up between the 
head and the light, and the impressions ot 
both were minutely and accurately de
scribed. The same was tried .toward the 
side ot the head and the back of the head, 
and similar but weaker impressions were 
described.
„ „Dr. Cooke tried to give an idea of the 
way in which these objects [impressed him.
He aaid they gave him the idea of weight 
and of extension. He had a feeling of 
something stretched dut io long, end In 
such or such a direction, and this some
thing felt in bis mind like a defined heavi
ness or weight. When the object was not
ïifffSîias;:
it in theflnorosoope, with longer or ehirter

li$ eoA BLIND MAN 8BBS THROUGH ТШЯ 
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passed its current through his body. The 
Tesla instrument so modifies the power of 
this great flow of electricity that its effects 
can be sustained without danger. When 
the doctor took the current it was supposed 
that the Roentgen tube had been ahnt off.
But he said in surprise : Why I feel the. 
same effect as before ’ Upon which it was 
discovered that the tube had not been turn
ed off. When it was finally removed from .
the circuit he at once stated that he felt л"у
nothing. This was one of the most con- x 
vincing incidents of the evening. AU 
through the session a convincing | feeling of 
the doctor’s genuineness and sincerity mas
tered those present.

The X rays open a field for him unknown 
before. Thongb he distinguishes red and 
black by touch, he does not sense what they 
are. He says he would give years for a 
correct impression of the color of a rose or 
the look ot the sun. The new light gives 
him a hope of gaining something akin to 
this impression.—Hartford Times.

It Is Different From Ordinary Sight, But It 
Serves Son e ol the Purposes of Seeing— 
The Experimenter's Personality Graph
ically Described.

al‘city’ ot several hundred.
As I wandered into the Inter-Ocean that 

evening, the stage-driver, who was stand
ing near the door, recognized me, and 
drawing closer whispered :

‘There’s Bill Kingerty over yonder at 
the farther table. Remember, stranger, 
and don’t ran np against him.’

I looked in the direction indicated, and 
saw a large-boned, roughly-dressed man 
of perhaps fifty, seated at a parlor table, 
playing cards. His wide slouch hat was 
nulled down over his eyes, so that only the 
lower pirt of his face was visible. His 
chin was covered with a grizzly growth of 
reddish-gray hair. There w»s a goodly 
stock of gold at his elbow, to which he ad
ded now and then as the game went on. 
It was evident the stage cuver was right 
about Bill Kingerty’s luck.

The scene before me was new and 
strange. From a secluded place in a dark 
corner of the room I waeaed the motley 
crowd singing, drink і ug and gambling. 
Now and then some especially lucky player 
would cash in, and, advan ing to ae rough 
board counter answering tor a bar, call up 
the crowd and set np the liquor. I had 
not been noticed in my dark corner until 
later in the evening a tall, sinewy cowboy 
scooped a great pile of gold into bis pock
ets, and advancing to the bar, tarew down 
a handful and celled up everybody.

Glancing about the room with a glass of 
the reddest ot red liquor in his hand, he 
spied me.

‘Hey, there tenderfoot,’ he shouted, 
•what are you skulking in that corner tor ? 
Come up here and have something.’

I advanced meekly into the light, and 
hardly knowing what I said or did, replied : 
‘If you will excuse me, I will take a cigar 
instead.’

‘Cigar !’ he roared, and pouring out a 
brimming glass of whisky, handed it to me 
with the words, ‘take that and drink it, 
quick.’

‘Really, I said in my fright, ‘I don’t 
care for this. Pray excuse me and I’ll 
smoke a cigar instead.’

‘Cigar be hanged,’ he sneered, ‘drink 
that liquor,’ and pulling a six-shooter from 
his belt, he pointed it at my head.

I looked at the gleaming muzzle in ter
ror. The mouth of the barrel looked to 
my frightened senses as large as a drain
pipe. The drawn, hardened face ot the 
man behind it looked fiendish.

‘Really----- ’ I stammered. ‘ Drink !’ he
ehouted." I raised the glass to my lips and 
gulped down a mouthful. The fiery 
chocked me, and, throwing it up, I went 
into a paroxysm of coughing.

The crowd surged about me, laughing 
and shrieking, when the cowboy waved his 
weapon over hie head, fired and, pointing 
it at me again, shouted : ‘Drink it down, 
tenderloot, drink it down or I’ll finish you.'

As I raised the glass again, Bill Kingerty 
stepped forward and walked up to my 
assailant with the words : ‘That’s enough 
of that, stranger. Put up that gun, and 
let the boy alone.

The cow-puncher didn't know Kingerty. 
and besides, he was half drunk. Without 
a reply he turned suddenly, and pointing 
his revolver at Kingerty’s breast fired.

1 don't know to this day how it was. I 
was never brave or heroic. In fact I am a 
beastly coward, but, nevertheless, as the 
cowboy fired, I leapt forward, and, strik
ing the gun, threw up the barrel. His bul
let sped harmlessly over Kingerty’s head.

1 didn’t realize that there was but one 
shot ; but when the smoke cleared away 
the cowboy lay dead upon the floor, and 
the smoke was still floating from Bill Kin
gerty’a gun. The cowboy’s partner came 
forward and took charge ot the body, but 
did not speak to Kingerty.

As 1 started to leave the place, Kin
gerty laid his hand on my arm, and drew 
me to the door and down the street to the 
shanty where he lived. He opened the 
rickety door, and, entering, lighted a 
candle, placed it on a box, and, pushing 
me a stool, bade me be seated.

‘Stranger,’ he began, after clearing bis 
throat, ‘what are you doing out here P 
you’ve no business m this country. Why, 
sonny, you’re the biggest tenderfoot I’ve 
ever seen.’

I threw off all restraint—for there was a 
kindly light in his ruga 
him my story. How I 
lege, and, lacking the necessary money to 
pursue the study of medicine as I wished, 
had come West to make my fortune, hop
ing to go back in a lew years to my chosen 
profession. Ш

Kingerty waa silent after I had told my 
story, and, by the flashing light of the 
candle, I could see he waa in deep medi
cation.

‘So you come from England,’ he at 
length began, ‘and to mike your fortune.’ 
He turned uneasily in his chair, and, look- 
ind me full in the face continued. *Mv 
boy, go home ; you’re not fitted for this 
Ще ont here, if yet stay here you’ll 
either get tough or get shot, or both. If 
prtn tough ,on went save иу money. 
H you’re deed the eeeh wont do you 

ïfcebv. I knew a boy who came West,

fa
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trThe extraordinary, almost miraculous 
effects produced by the Roentgen X rays 
have led to experiments in several scientific 
directions, not always with the expectation 
of reaching definite results, but sometimes 
to simply investigate whit could.be accom
plished by their use. Edison his suggest
ed that, as by these rays solids can be ren
dered

ai
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L
titransparent, they might produce 

some effect in overcoming blindness. Per
haps he specially intended to apply the 
experiment to such persona as have been 
made blind by the intervention of a solid 
medium, and who have known sight before 
—like people whoso pupils became opaque 
in childhood or later life. But these ex-

в
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Vperiments have been extended and last 

Saturday were applied to a person blind 
almost from his birth, and one of each ex
traordinary development of brain and the 
other senses that the results reached are 
conclusive in their way. And, while noth
ing like sight was reawakened or produced, 
they were none the less astonishing and 
significant in what they did reach.

One must begin by describing the sub
ject experimented on, for, without that, it 
would be impossible to properly estimate 
the value of the experiments. Dr. J. R. 
Cocke of Boston is at present a man most 
thoroughly conversant with medicine in all 
its various departments, and especially 
conversant with the oldest aa well as the 
most modern teachings and procedures in 
nerve diseases, 
practice in Boston, and accomplishes an 
enormous mats of clinical as well as scien-

MISS ZEWA RAWLSTOI- Ш
■■ e

A CHARMING SOUBRETTE WHO AT
TRACTS LARGE AUDIENCES. ti

She Telle g «nettling of the Hard Work 
Necessary to Make a Successful Artist- 
Many Break Down Undtr the Strain—An 
Interesting Chat with a Telegraph Re-■. a. і

іFrom the Quebec Telegraph.
Those who here attended the perform

ances at the Academy of Music this week, 
will readily concede that Miss Zelma 
Rawlston is one ot the brightest soubrettes 
on the stage. She is a clever musician 
and a charming singer, and aa an imper
sonator shows a talent considerably above 
the average. She has winning ways, a 
mischievous twinkle in her eye, and s cap
tivating manner. Her magnetism for 
drawing large audiences is not alone con
fined to the stage, as she is pos
sessed of s character which is pleas
ing to come in contact with. It is toll of 
good nitnre, amiable qualities, and a 
charm that endears her to all those who 
have been so fortunate as to have made 
her acquaintance. A Telegraph repre
sentative had the pleasure ot an inteview 
with Misa Rawlston which resulted 
in a biographical sketch of her life 
being published in these columns on 
Saturday. Daring the 
interview. Miss Rawlston 
cret, which she consented to allow foe 
Telegraph to make public. For many 
years she has devoted the best part of 
her time to study, sometimes practising 
at the piano alone for 10 hoars a day. Й 
is not therefore astonishing, that under 
a strain ot this kind, she began to feel 
the effects upon her nervous constitu
tion. She is of a robust build, 
ently strong physique, and stood the strain 
without interrupting her studies, until she 
had perfected that which she desired to ac
complish Like many other artists who 
have gone before, she completed her work, 
graduated with the highest honors, and 
prepared to enter upon her stage 
The reaction oiover study, and long hoar*, 

began to tell upon her, and although 
it did not interfere with her climbing the 
ladder ol lame as an actress, she very soon 
became cognizant of the fact that she was 
suffering from a strain on the nerves which 
threatened sooner or later to result serious
ly to her health. Her sufferings did not in
terfere with her engagements, but prevent
ed her Irom participating in pleasures oftV" 
any kind. The nervousness increased to ') 
each an extent that the became a victim to 
ipsomnia, and slowly her digestive powers 
gave ont, and she was last becoming • 
chronic sufferer from nervous debility. 
Alter trying many remedies nnd prescrip • 
tiens, she one day read an advertisement 
in one of the daily papers referring to foe 
complete recovery ot a similar case as her 
own, with the aid ot Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Kite. She had tried so many patent 
remedies that she almost despaired of try
ing any mote. Something seemed to in
fluence her to test this preparation, anj" '\ 
the ventured to purchase one box of tp 
pills Before she hid used hailf ol them, 
she began to teel an immediate improve
ment in her condition and by the time the 
had used two or three boxes, the was a dif
ferent woman entirely, and today there are 
tow actresses who display a better ex
ample of perfect health than our represen
tative toned Mite Rawlston in when he 
celled upon her lest weak. The subject 
was suggested by oor reporter seeing a 
box ol the Pink Pills in Mite Rawlston’» 
possession. ‘1 always carry them with me,* 
she said, 'and wouM pot bo a da 
them ; although I do not take them regular- 
Ijr, I find thee a very beneficial Піддій 
for one in our nroteamoa. It the astorfion

I am perfectly willing that my m 
be mentioned, and that the facts

t

<

<

і
U II lay awake far into the night. Sudden

ly riches seemed to me of little value now, 
when associated with constant temptation. 
I had just money enough to get back. I 
would go on the morrow.

I must have been asleep several hours 
when I was awakened by a shot. I leapt 
from my bunk. The sun was just peeping 
over the mountains. A cowboy stood a 
few rods from the door, a smoking Win
chester in bis bands- Bill Kingerty lay 
across the doorstep, dead.

I laid him out myself tor a decent burisl 
Suspended from his neck by a slight 
golden chain was a locket. The bullet that 
had pierced his breast had broken it open. 
Inside, clotted with Bill Kingerty’s life
blood, was a lock of flaxen hair.—F. Mc
Arthur.

і

:iHe has a very Urge
k: r. і№ J

Уtific work. This man when three wmks 
old, had his sight destroyed completelj^y
the accidental application of an acid to the 
eyes. He never had a conception ot light 
or of the looks of things. It would take a 
velumn to relate how, under this difficulty, 
his other senses developed to an almost 
miraculous acuteness. How he can touch 
a fabric and tell the stripes or figures on 
it and their color; how by the slightest 
sound, he correctly estimates the dimen
sions of a room ; how by the touch ot the 
hand, he can at once recognize the person, 
and how, by slight feeling, the materai, 
color, shape, and use of objects are known 
and decribed. And yet he has never seen 
any ot them at all, and one wonders in 
what shape they present themselves to his 
own sightless mind.

If we add that this wonderful person, 
who is the most amiable, the most lucid, 
and one of the most learned and most var
iously gifted men one can imagine, has 
written a number of successful novels, and 
is at present composing a comic opera lull 
of the brightest airs, the reader will prob
ably doubt the veracity of the report. His 
musical constiuctiveness is such that he 
simply dictates a score and it is as simply 
read to him tor correction. No touch on 
the piano as yet. Then when it is played 
it is found to be a good air in excellent 
harmony. And this person, who earned 
his way through college by testing tobacco 
for the Lorillards by touch tor many years, 
and has helped himseit up from nothing to 
an astonishing position, without one of the 
most necessary senses, is the man who con
sented to be tested by the X rays last 
Saturday. The X rays have opened a new 
door to him, and he enters in it with excit
ed interest, not as promising personal ben-

course of foe 
lot out ж se-

stuff!
1 The Half Rate Dollar.

m
Sterling Value and Full 

Strength in Diamond Dyes.
and appar-

:

m tSixteen ounces ot silver, for the coining 
of $18.60 in silver dollars, can be bought 
today for $9 94 !

Think well ot the true value of the silver 
do.Iar it its coinage were made tree and 
unlimited.

Just another important thought for the 
ladies. It takes from two to three pack
ages of the common imitation dyes to do 
the work that one 
Diamond Dyes will 
know why, we will tell you. It is simply 
because the ingredients ot the common 
dyes do not possess the strength, purity 
and penetrating powers of the Diamond 
Dyes.

Just think ot having to spend thirty cents 
tor adulterated dyes for your work, that 
can be better done by the Diamond Dyes 
at a cost often cents. You will always be on 
the wrong tide as long as you allow profit- 
loving merchants to supply you with tneir 
poor, weak dyes ; it is certainly to their 
pecuniary benefit, but you are the loser in 
every way. The all-important question is : 
Will you work with dyes of full strength, or 
will you blindly risk your goods with the 
kind that have only one-third the coloring 
power, and that cost as much as the 
“Diamond ?”
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1 soon
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fit; single package of the 

do. If you wish to
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ed face—and told 
had just left col- Walter Baker & Co., Llmited- m

Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.
The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of

, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas -d Chocolates

\
r without1

щ зШ v! Wl { on this Continent. No Chemicals are used In their manufactures. 
Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 
coats len than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. 1 СІЮСОШе 
lathe oeat plain chocolate in the market for fiunffy wm> Their 
German Sweet Qhocolate is good to eat and EM ta drink.
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ко le Any

Old Chronic DleeaeeSi
then U yeo allow these feelings to »6p«r»te 

of babea uf
A CHILD PREACHER KOOTENAY WILL BRfVE IT OUTyoof

‘Out of the 
hags hast tboo ordained strength, thst «boo 
mighteet «till the enemy and атярг-’ 

How dut child', question melted away

Aant Lettie waa ineeneed, yea. really The way that Kootenay takes hold cl old chronic 
cases of Rheumatism, and rids the system of the 
larking poison upon which the disease exists, the 
endorsation by well-known clergymen, physicians 
апЛ hospital executives of its cures, leads-past all 
doubt as to its power to cure this disease.

The Hew Ingredient, that works so marvel
lously in searching out stubborn and chronic 
rheumatism, is just as effectual with most any 
other chronic dis заве. Hopeless cases of Bright's 
Disease yield to its influence, Eczema, in extreme 
forms where eruptions have existed from head to 
foot are in its records of cures. Pale, haggard and 
emaciated people, whose frames are all angles and 
curves,nnrefreshed by sleep,troubled by indigestion 
and nervousness, round up in health through the 
use of Kootenay Cure.

, outraged. Hid not ber youngest 
du hod petted 

through alibi, babyhood, rocked to deep 
when a great boy, «and many 

a «hipping for playing tenant from school 
by her pleading, with lather, bad not he 
(goaded on by a odd hearted, «elfish wife, 
rtmt in an unlucky hour he had wedded, to 

alter grid, though be kept it bmrely 
concealed) that night need language to 
d » aggravating a character and under

.

the hard. Miter footings. What light i. t
threw into the pamion-darkened aanl ofin her
Lettre. Fleming her to her heart the 1
•Aid :

‘Yes, darling, yea; please God, we will I 
go there together.*

How aarpnoed Mra. John woa to come m 
upon them thoa in teara, and yet withal 
each a happy look shining through diem. 
How could ahe do otherwise than take the 
hand Lettie extended and respond, out
wardly, at lead, to dm feeling that prompt
ed Lettie to my :

-Mary, I came here to my good bye for 
dim life at lead to yon oil, but this little 
child has taught me my duty, and ПІ try 
to forgot all that’s past.*

Mra. John did not «often in her heart 
toward her sister-in-law. that ahe disliked' 

bee of her hnadond'a

Hakes
Startling
Cures.

ween the effect of the 
Ig upon him from the 
: of the shadow of the 
hie brain, ho had the 
tied from the tube end 

>ugh his body. The 
odifiea the power of 

lectricity that its effects 
•ithoot danger. When 
і current it was supposed 
tube had been shut off. 

irise: Why 1 feel the 
re ’ Upon which it was 
tube had not been tam
ias finally removed from , 
ice stated thd he felt 4"""/ 
■ one of the most oon- 

of the evening. All 
a convincing (feeling of 

eness and lincerity mss-

i a field lor him unknown 
в distinguishes red and 
does not sense what they 
rould give years lor a 
of the color of a rose or 

The new light gives 
ing something akin to 
lartford Timm.

,

thro all her forbearance so long exercised in the 
(if, of an instinctive dislike from the first 
to Mra. John, the natural antagonism of s 
truthful nature to a canning, selfish one, 
and which had fed to bear with potience oil 
the petty jealousies and grudging hospi
talities extended her and here, and up to 
this time —«fortin friendly relations with 
the family!

Not in her own strength was it done. 
Lottie’s high, proud nature revolted against 

, but grace had conquer
ed and enabled her to forgive. She had 
long since given up John as to sympathy 

her of the family she

1K І

o m

l

ПI, Wh. H. Why, residing at 47 Hoghson Street 
North, in the City of Hamilton, do solemnly de
clare that I have been afflicted with rheumatism 
for seven years, and at different times confined to 
the hospitals both in Hamilton and Toronto. Was 
discharged from the Hamilton hospital after eleven 
months’ treatment, and on the 15th of January 
last I was told that they could do nothing for me. 
When leaving there I was scarcely able to walk. 
I tried a number of so-called cures ; had my feet 
covered with fly plasters under directions of a 
physician, but got gradually worse. On the 13th 
day of this month, after taking two and one-half 
bottles of Ryckman's Kootenay Cure, I threw away 
my stick which I had been compelled to uae for 
support, and am now a healthy man, free from all 
pain, after seven years’ suffering. On Tuesday last 
I was on my feet for eighteen hours steadily with
out any bad results. I am now able to attend to 
my work regularly, which frequently necessitates 
my hands being in water for hours. I consider 
Kootenay the most wonderful bl od medicine and 
Rheumatic Core ever known Wm. H. Why.

Declared before Notary J. W. NesbiL 
Jnly 17, 1896.

1
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.5:Hopeless

Hospital
Incurables.

Bright’s 
and Kidney 
Disease.

more then any 
family because he liked her best, yet eon-1 
sidering the excursion she wished to attend 
the next week, the prevalence of measles 
in the neighbourhood and Aunt Lettie so 
handy in sickness, she said, as graciously 
as possible : I’m willing to let bygones be 
bygonhs.

Later in the evening John went to Lot
tie’s with a penitent, remorseful heart and 
asked tor forgivness. Was it not right 
Lettie should ssy, -Yes John, little Grade 
has taught us our dnty ; we’ll try and do it.’ 
Christian Advocate.’

these
jit I

V.
or help; hot one 
held dose in her heart—little Grace, a і.spiritual, précédons child, seeming to 
know intuitively that her mother waa often 
wrong, and yet feeling compelled to side 
with her though dinging in her heart to 
«untie, whose conscientiousness had revolt
ed at wrong principles she daily saw in
stilled into that plastic mind ; and pity for 
the child had been the bads of the purest 
love on her port.

Bntnow all this must cesse, outwardly, 
at feast ; no going to John’s in times of 
health or sickness, or when John’s wife, 
intent on pleasure, was even willing to en-
trust her family to Annt Lettie. Somehow I wm a great «offerer for year, with
John could find time from his business to .і^о^ЧіІ other Lown теше- і Th. Wor,„ ForoM Grows Fissile,
call on Lettie when her services were need- ^ hid been fairly tried and had failed, I , ( ti ^ Лв
ed. Lettie understood .11 this, and yet .dvised to take South American K.d- How futile m the expetiation untt шв 
“ telv bod down her antipathies and ney Core. One bottle did me so much good world will ever be ‘made better by phyn-
resolnteiy P» I purchased two more. I am now complete- cal discoveries and Ihe extension of man в
gave her sister-in-law many a relief from ,yP^^Lffel better ümn I bare tor I ,ordlhip OTer nlture. The world of force,
femily cares. five years. It’s a great rote ; will give re- more „d more pIutic in the

-But I will go up there, so she resolved lief m ses hours and I delight ш recom- ^ Вц( „ ^ eIteD,ion
„ she feid her head on her ptilow, wet mendmg ittotihen.-------------- ^ y. ^ pUce „ lre brougbt
with the tear, of outraged .flection, and Th„ Arcbbllhop „„ т,тР,г«.с. L to flce with the solemn fact that so

all my pictures, and kissmg little ^ ^ Archbllhop 0f Canterbnry (Dr. ,ong „ ^ remlin| „ b j,, he extend.
Temple) has again spoken ont in a most the power ol evil as well as the power of 
unmistakable ІмЬіоп on the temperance g0od in aD nnregenorate world every 
question. At Canterbury feat week (Hil neH lptitnde becomes a doubtful endow- 
Grace's first public appearance there after ment jt on]y when he is ‘a little lower 
his elevation) he thus concluded a vigorous tbin angola’ that his lordship is a bless- 
and inspiring speech : 'The one thing that ^ inc| , benefit. The lower he sinks to- 
I would impress on all those interested in wgrd, ц,е deTy the more terrible his know- 
the cause, beyond everything.else, is perse- ]edge lnd bi, energy become. It is only 
verance, whatever scofis or sneers yon may ^ ,де new heavens and the new earth 
meet with; perseverance, whatever opposi- wherein dwelleth righteonsness’ that man’s 
lion may come ; perseverance, however often ,OTerejg„ty
you may be defeated. Yon may be defeated <гве cbarter ot liberty. ‘Seek ye first the 
sgain and again, and statesmen may kingdom of God and his righteousness, and 
pour cold water on all your eflort» in (dl (heBe things shall be added unto yon.’ 
abundant streams, but in spite ot cold | —-The Christian.’ 
water, still go on. Persevere ! It may 
happen in a very little time we may turn
the stream back again, and make those . ^ w-|| „ n.muiliy Wh. If.™
who have given ns cold water find that it la 1 ^Heraj as Wa. Pieeileol el Huntsville Hss Rest 
boiling tot. We shall, in the course of Whsi Ihe Great Socrth American Nervine DM For Ній.

make statetmen understand that ] was greatly troubled with general 
their government of this country is very nervous debility, indigestion and deeplees- 

6 . ., .1 • j V „„ -ii. nées I tried a number ot cures And con-much bound up with their dealings w th ^ pby„iciln, without any benefit.
such evils as these, And that unless they Are j WjM gnaUy induced to give South Ameri- 
wilUng to tuke their pArt in hAndling such cen Nervine a trial. I had heard ot some 
difficulties as are constantly besetting us, great cures by it. I took it, got relief 
they will find that their hold upon .he a dec- me” I*£ Щ
tions, the esteem, the regard, and, what is §ix bottles have completely cured
more to them than all else, the following ot me- 
the people, is lost never to be regained.1—
‘League Journal.’

SciaTHca,
Inflammatory
Rheumatism.

IA RAWLSTOI-
By

OUBBBTTE WHO AT- 
EWB AUDIENCES. Kootenay.If not obtainable of your dealer, will be forwarded, 

charges prepaid, on receipt of price, $1.50 pt* bottle, by 
addressing 8. 6. RYCKMAH MEDICINE CO., 
Hamilton, Ont. Send for “ Chart Book," mailed free.

BELIEF IN SIX HOURS.од of the Hard Work 
to a Successful Artist— 
n Undtr the Strain—An 
with a Telegraph Bo-

Om,Seales,» WeU-tsswa Cestrseterei NlataesFsIls, 
C-,letel, ReetseeS by the Orest Ssath AsktIcss 

Css Bear the SanaKUaey Cafe—TSesessSe і
srsph.
attended the perlorm- 
ny of Music this week, 
ide that Miss Zelma 
the brightest soubrettes

body that it saved my life. Yon ore wel- 
come to publish this to all the world. 
(Signed) John Murray, Cragmore Cottage, 
Abernetbey (near Balmoial), Grantown, 
August 28th, 1893.”

Mr. Murray is a man of high character, 
and well known in the district. He is in 
Де employ of D. Jardine, Esq., of Rairock 
Lodge. His disease was acute inflammat
ory dyspepsia, for an attack of which (un
consciously to himself) his system had long 
been preparing. What teem» a sudden tO- 
nets^eujB an eminent physician, “it but the 
climax of a tenet of changes which have 
been going on for a considerable time, the 
slight warning symptons not having been 
noticed by the patient."

So grey hairs come. So disease comes. 
So deaffi comes. Watch for Де earlier 
signs and keep Mother Seigel’s Syrup close 
at hand.

in a word, but it is fair to say that aptitude 
education, capital and circumstances should 
all be carefully considered. Competition 
has become so keen, and Де flight of time 
relatively so much more swift than ever be
fore, Джі no mistakes can be made, and 
few men are ever given the opportunity to 
choose a profession twice. So much time 
is lost and so many limitations have been 
created after one decision that it usually 
remains a decision for life.—Rev. A. A. 
Berle, Congregationalism Boston.
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remove
Gracie, say good-bye forever to them. 
Poor dear, it will be hard to part with her, 
hot it te not my dnty to bear more, 
for her.

So one voice kept saying, while another 
counselled as strongly forgiveness this time. 
It kept saying, ‘Yon are wrong, Lettie, 
wrong, and you a Christian. The provo
cation was great ; I don’t wonder you feel 
aa yon do ; but yon must pray and struggle 
and—conquer.’ She tried to compromise 
with this last voice.

•Yes, I mean to forgive, but it is best 
John should be made to feel how wrong he 
Ьм been, and I think it best to punish him 
by witdrawing entirely, then we shall have 
done with these scenes.’ Very plausible 
the tempter made it seem to Lettie that 
night, and her resolution was made.

Straight to John’s home went Lottie in 
the morning, to take away all her property 
that had been stored there lor the sommer. 
She found Gracie all alone. Mother and 
the baby had stepped into the next neigh
bor’s on an errand. With a joyful bound 
the child’s arms were about auntie’s neck, 
but instead of a smiling face and pretty 
story, auntie’s head fell on her should
er and great aoha shook her frame.

, . Grade's eyes opened in wonder and d ismay.
She tried to lilt the head in her tiny hands, 
crying, *Don,t auntie, don’t cry,’ but poor 
auntie was powerless to stop. For five 
minutes or more she held Grade and wept 
over her. At feet ahe said in a cheating

even
THEY CREEP ON US UNAWARES.

Thousands ot the good people who read 
these articles have grey hairs in plenty. 
Are you one of them ? It so, do you re
member when yon saw the first grey hair- 
on your head, or in your beard, as the case 
may have been ? It was natural enough ; 
time is a bleacher os well as a dyer ; yet 
the discovery wm a surprise, perhaps a 
shock to you. Yon didn't see that grey 
hair coming. All at once—if 1cat (here.

Now benold, how many worse things are 
like that, and learn a valuable lesson.

-Up to March, 1891,” «aye John Mur
ray, “I never had any illness in my lite. 
Then, suddenly, as it were, I felt that 
something wm wrorg with me. At first 
I had an awful bitter tMte in the mouth, 
and after eating I had a pain at the cheat 
and a horrible sensation at the stomach, as 
of a hot iron burning me.

“1 vomited all the food I partook of, and 
sometimes I threw up blood. Nothing I 
ate would remain on my stomach more 
than a lew minutes, and I was afraid to 
take any solid food. Even milk and alops 
distressed me.

-Being unable to leave the house I sent 
for a doctor, who said that my stomach was 
ulcerated. He gave me medmees ot differ
ent kinds, and recommended applications ; 
but nothing gave me any relief, and I grew 
worse and worse.

-In spite of the soothing drops I took I 
got no sleep night or day. The pain was 

I could not lie down in bed.

;
ІHam Sandwiches.

Chop fine a quarter of a pound of cold- 
boiled ham ; add to it one tablespoonful of 
beet olive oil, one teaspoonfol table sauce, 
half a teaepoonful of salt, a little cayenne 
pepper, one teaspoonlul ol vinegar. Mix 
all well together. Cut the cruet from a 
sandwich loaf and butter the open end of 
the loal with soft butter ; Деп wkh a very 
sharp knife cut trom the loaf. Again spread 
the open end and cut, continuing this until 
the entire loaf has been used. Cut away 
the crust from each slice, leaving the slices 
perfectly square. Cover wiД ffie ham mix
ture ; lay a slice on top, and cut diagonally. 
These may be prepared sometime before 
you wish to use them. To keep them from 
drying wet a clean napkin and spread over 
the piled-up sandwiches. Then stand in a 
cool place.

!nature will become hi8over

I CAN’T SLEEP.

!
time,

Felt Good Afterward.

A little darky set on a horse block 
pounding his thumb-nail wiA a hammer. 

•Why do you do that ?’ asked a man rid-

Cause,’ he whined, ‘cause it do feel so 
good when I stop.’—Chicago Record.

BETWEEN LIFE AND DEATH

The Bible.
1 The extremist» are wrong. The Bible 

is not an infallible book, nor is it all error. 
It is not an unholy book, nor is it holy in 

detail. It is not the work of ignor-

mibaci.es to-day.

William H. White ol Portafseso Cove, Rocked by the 
Tortures ot Rbenmatlom, lo Qslchly Relieved end per- 
maoently Cured by tbe Greet Sooth Anerlceu Rheu- 
matlc Cure.
“I was a martyr to acute rheumatism 

for years. All the known remedies and 
best doctors were given a trial, bat noth
ing ever gave me any permanent relief un
til I obtained your great South American 
Rheumatic Cure. It has done so much for 
me that I gladly give my testimony, that 
other sufferers from the agonies ot 
matism may take my advice and try this 
great remedy. I am satisfied it will cure 
them as it has me.”

so severe
“After tour months’ suffering I 

moved to the Grantown Hospital, where I 
had the best medical treatment and diet.
I was fed solely on liquid food, and my 
stomach was so inflamed and sore that 1 

It is not a threw up most of it. After five weeks in 
the hospital I was worse than ever and re
turned home. There I lingered on in great 
pain and weakness month after month. I 
was now pale as death, and so weak I could 
not draw one toot after the other.

*1 had given up all hopes of recovery, 
and was gradually wasting away, expecting 
no relief except in death, which I thought 
could not be tar away.

‘This was in February, 1892. It was 
then I first heard of МоДег Seigel’s Cura
tive Syrup, and made up my mind to see 
whether there could possibly be any virtue ,, 
in it for so desperate a case as mine.

‘Not being able to procure the Syrup in 
onr neighbourhood my son wrote to Lon- 
don for » supply. It may seem herd to 
believe, but it is true, that the first tew 
doses gave me welcome relief. Continuing

____ , to take it I wm soon able to take nonrish-
Tbe Obole, ol s Profession. food, and felt my strength ooming back.

Mo single aot of a man1» life Ьм for him Ate, a little all pain left me, and I few 
and his dependents mob far-reaching re- never ailed anything sjnoe i bnt 
salts involved m the Aoioe of a profewon
How a calling in life ia to be ehoaen is one „
of thow thing, which cannot be answered 12oold now be in my grave. I tell «very- “

WM re-

For 25 Years, Says Mrs. J. D. Sloddard ol Asbsry Part' 
N. J., sad Two Bottles ol Dr. Aisew'e Core For Ike 
Heert Restored the Leot Тгеемге.
For twenty-five уежге I hâve been i great 

sufferer from heart diseме, palpitation, 
dizziness and severe headechee. I saw Dr. 
Agnew’s Cure for the Heart advertised, 
and determined to try it. Two_ bottles have 
done wondere forme. The dizziness and 
palpitation are gone, the beadaclme haw 
disappeared. I never cease telling my 
blende the wonderful benefit this great 
cure has been to me, and I cheerfully re
commend it any and everywhere.

Over the Backyard Fence.
You don’t have no Christmas at your 

house. Your dad’s a pawnbroker.”
“That’e all right. He’ll haw meet o’ 

the Chris’moe things you’ve got at your 
house ’fore you’ve had ’em a month r

every
ant men, nor ia it the only work ot God. 
It is not all legend and myth, nor is it all 
true history and literature, 
tissue ot falsehood, nor is it abeolute truth. 
It ia not all the absurd outpourings of 
illiterate men, nor is it ell the highest 
aspirations of genius. It is a combination 
ot both. It is a symbol, an emblem, an 
aspiration of the child of earth after the 
Father in heaven, an intense yearning ot 
the human soul alter its Divine Maker. 
It centaine all the fallacies due to human 
authorship, all the mistake» incidental to 
human thought.The true lover of the 
Bible will acknowledge this. It ia the 
enemy of the good book that demands 
more.—Rabbi J. Leonard Levy, Phila
delphia.

voice :
‘Grade darling, auntie has come to say 

gooe-bye for alssaye ; bnt you must 
forget her or stop loving her, will you ?’

Wondering, the child said: ‘No, but 
why? Is yon going away P’

‘No. dear, bnt I am never ooming here 
again, because’—and here she stopped, and 
again the head went down on Gracie’s 
ehoulder. How could ahe tell that pore 
child of duplicity in a mother, of weakness 
in a father P ‘Auntie will always love yon, 
though she will never come again and 
Grade will see her no more.’

With the tittle heart heaving with rap- 
\ pressed sobs, the tiny hand», holding np 

auptio’s bead, in an agony pf doubt and 
terror ahe almost shrieked, ‘Won’t I see 

, you in heaven P’ The arma dosed about 
' -fwAtie. and dinging to her dm sobbed ont 

grid, Lettie keeping company with fast 
V iftiHnf tears.

Ah, Lottie, Lottie I ‘In beaven’yon had 
taught her about when you hoped some“ЯйЬаЛ

never

m rhea-

m
Large Number of 0« E. Societies.

The number of sodetiea ol Christian 
Endeavor on Dec. 6, 1896 was 47,279, 
and the total of members wm 2,886,740. 
Of the sodeties 87,118 are in the United 
States and the rest in Canada and foreign 
fends. President Frauds B. Clark, who is 
m.v;Pg a tour of Europe in the interest of 
the Christian Endeavor movement, states 
in his regular report that м the result ol 
his visit there will bo a mow thorough
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CUBED IN З TO в NIGHTS.
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will cure 

ftgfg of itching piles in from throe to rix

BubeFUtohud’all eruptions tithe skin.

4
organization of the Endeavor forces in the 
various countries of Europe. ' Before hie 
retnm he fe to visit India and South Africa.
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L Have it in the House

шцаяШ N> 

stody.'pé*-

m*j. КШІя

■Bat it*, 
eitfeaarr 

•S>eae itérée 
по тяг miad «ке’it, Yert 
*4L be dm tédteqétc 
w-ber tbs dee I bad I

é the deep, at M.the

Notches on 
The Stick

W<
will fc*X, theWa bare felt. d.Mbaaatr af tba ». to*
a

e.»» __“A little «*M Mall had

Па *чс

tba back, do те? Oeaea je deaTbaait. 
Bet it ware clatebm’ ef ee pat tbi ease.

e’aper
ash’ ». Чаші likely Fd V been beta 

_ . Fuel along w’ea it took ee, I tot 
the rooeytia were aa ey trick ’в* I toi» 
Miiaady ao.

• ‘Pooh ! eya aha. •’Tem’t no 
rooatythu,» eye aba, .to h’a the back 
tarer P eye «he.

Well. Mirandy,* I eya, *> jirt abort 
f і likely ftr to be the 
played bob with the 'Gypeh’n і 
•ays, tiae the childr’n of Israel 
to git oaten1 the woods,’! says, ’ex to be 
the back fewer. But wa*t is it P I says

• ’Well, I’ve got ж sort's idee, Aaron,’ 
she says, ,tb4 it's a crick in the back,’ the 
says.

• ‘If 4were a pond in ny bade, all froze 
over, at that,’ 1 says, ‘’■a lot o’ bmh- 
whsekers cuttin’ holes in it to fish through 
the ic?,’ I says, ‘it couldn't hurt no worse !
I says.

■ ‘If it's ez bad ez that,’ says Mirandy 
says she * ^wouldn't be a 

bad idee to sen' to the country seat fer the 
doctor,’ says she.

‘Bern’s ez the doctor were owin' me fer 
a cord or two o’ wood, I thort I’d sen’ fer 
him, V1 did. He kim over datin’ the day, 
V arter he’d felt my pulse, ’n* I had poked 
my tongue out like a snake shook up with 
a stick, he drunk nigh all the cider that 
was in a pitcher on the table, 'n* then ast 
me if I thort it’d snow ‘tore night. That 
kinder riz my dander, ‘n* I gates 1 mast 
ha* talked pooty loud.

“ *1 don’t keer a dura,* I says, ‘wuther 
it snows ’fore tonight or wuther it don’t 

’fore seven yesrs fum l'night.1 I stye. 
*W’at I want to know is,’ I says, ‘w’at’s 
ailin’ of me. Is it the newralligy or is it the 
oldralligy ?* I says. ‘Hev I got the gout or 
is it the bilious colic eettin' down ou my 
h’arth ?' I says. ‘Shell Mirandy order a 
bombvzine dress V a black veil a yard 
long, or shell she go ahead, cz she’s ’tend
ing to do, *n’ git a red-etr.ped calliker with 
trimmin’s similar ?' I says.

“Wall, sir, w’at does that aggravatin' 
doctor do but take another Іопт pallet the 
cider ’tore he gives me his opinion. Then 
he up ’n’ s^ys, ez cool cz il he were tellin* 
his wife to hev beans for dinner :

“Tha hain’t nothin’ the matter with you,* 
he says, ‘only plumbago in the back,’ he 
says.

“Now, if tha’s one thing I’d bein’ fightin’ 
shy of all my life it were plumbago in the 
back, ’specially sence the time I see how it 
swooped down on poor Ike Fleets o’ the 
Bell Run dceslric’, ’n’ kinked him up like 
a laurel root. So when the doctor told me 
that all that ailed me were the plumbago 
I were so tickled over it that I felt like 
gittiu’ up ’n’ fakin’ holt of him *n’ makin’ 
the Coroner a New Year’s present of him, 
then V there. It I’d knowed then that his 
bill were gointer to be four sbill’n’ more’n 
w’at he owed me I’d ha* done it anyhow. 
Arter he’d gone away I says to Mirandy :

“Mirandy,’says I. Vive fit with b’ars 
*n’ b’ars ’n* left enough o’ my duds with 
’em to set up a clothin’ store. I’ve bed it 
hot *n* heavy withpamters’n’ cattymounts,’ 
says I. ’n’ I’d weigh ’bout forty pounds 
more’n I do now It I hid the meat they've 
chawed often ma.’says I.

*I’ve rasteled over a ten-acre lot with a 
wounded buck.’ says I. ‘him a-usin’ me fer 
a plough a spell, V me a-gettin’ even with 
him,’ says I,*by usin’ him fer a harrer a 
a spell, till by the time I mide him turn 
bis toes to the sun ye couldn’t ta’ told 
either one of us from a bar’l o’ skinned 
eels,’ says I ‘I’ve got through with all them 
air rassois ’n’ rough ’n’tumbles. Mirandy,’ 
says I, ‘but now I’ve run up ag’m the 
plumbago in the back,’ says I,* *n’ I 
guess the jig's up,’ says I.

“Oh, 1 cues not, Aaron,’ says Mirandy, 
comfortin’ like. *1 had an aunt wunst,

!of the 1dariigTwo
V if it hadnH been fee

wWiwM ailments which will occur to theMy ШШ 
Animer**
Having my law tha i 
I «truck him, sad 
With hari words і

r, who was 
Then, fcsrlwr loot his grid 
I visited hie bed.

П wül positively cere the many

■an, and Matkilde Bléd.—loreetol
the Johnsons Anodyne'Unimentauthor ot ‘Birds of Fanage,»

Могла hid well rounded a niuqne carte.". ffisi
■IMF.sod. if he did not, like Tennyson and

Originated in 1810, by the late Dr. A. Johnson, Family Physicien.
than forty years I have used John- CROUP. My children are subject to cronp. 

son’s Anodyne Liniment in my family. 1 re- All that is necessary is to give them a dose, 
gard it one of the best and safest family med- bathe the chest and throat with yoor Liniment, 
urines; used internal and external in all eases, tuck them in bed. and the croup disappears as 
О. H. Ingalls, Dea. ad BapL Ch., Bangor. Me. if by magic. R A- Perkenot, Rockport, Tex.
Our Book “Treatment for Diseases and Care of Sick Room," Mailed Free. 
8otd by аП Druggists. I. 8. JOHNSON ft (XX. sa Custom House Street. Boston,

Ç C7tired to accoephlhsU that ni poeêble to 
hie ш poetry. He broegbt too, of the 
grace and berime» of in earlier time, aid 

beguilemmi, it not tuition, to 
an unidyffic age, that, under the guise of

WMh darkened eje&te, sad their babes jet 
With Ub lata sobbing wet.
AadI, wPameaa
Khafa* awsy his tears, left others of my owe;
For. osa table draws beside Us bead.
He bad pat wkbla bis reach.

A piece ofgfew shrrided b> the heschJB 
Asd six or seres shells,
▲ boitte with biae tells
And two French copper cotes, ranged there with 

earefalait.
To comfort Us sad heart.
So when that sight I prayed
To Gad. I wept sad said
Ah, when at test we lie with tranced breath.
Not rtxiag Thee la death
And Then remembirest of whit toys
We made our joys ;
How weakly eaderstood

tryin’

gave

and a red-reia’dmaterial irtic «drncc, drab il diaenctiant-

Sleep,ment. Aa Keglith writer describes him—
•vigorom, east ere. restless yet dresssy-----
Sonny-sealed, dear-hearted,’whose ‘witch
ing maso», to borrew that muse’s language. SSI • Sound and

Refreshing
і чЛвЬ theouriég

mother and her 
dad» she takes

«wove: ‘seems toSold os her bead, sad gold on her feet
And gold where the hems of her hurtle meet. 

The author of the ‘life and Death of 
Jaoon* and ‘The Earthly Paradise,’ was 
not only poetical when he wrote verse, but 
he invested the 
life with a regal і 
within the fitness of things,* writes the 
author we have quoted, ‘that be should 
have led the way to tbat picture*que move
ment ot fine art decorating, aiming at 
nothing less than the reformation of Eng
lish taste, the history of which the world 
now knows. In fact, the gradual picture- 
(que widening! of his outlook and nature 
willfo
biographer. His mental iicursion into 
the magic of mediae valLm. his campaign 
against artistic degradation, his propa- 
gandism against the far wider evil of what 
be considered to be social degradation, all 
merged of course, * into the scheme ot 
beautifying life. His tree of life, lor all 
its various branches is traceable to the one 
root, up-springing from the lairy under
world ot Beauty.’

In an upheaval of revolts, inths midst of a 
warfare of reformer’s trumpets, and cries of 
the multitude,—“Give ! Give ! though we 
can never be satisfied,” Patmore has lived 
a poetic life apart, in virgin simplicity and 
purity. He has kept safely by the sacred 
tradition of love in honor, the holiness of 
wife hood and childhood ; and he has 
touched the deeper strings of human affec
tion, unerringly, and so as never to fail of 
a response from the angel in the heart. 
Raskin—sustcrest of critics—long ago re
cognized and liberally praised, the sweet
ness, delicacy, serenity, purity, and spirit
uality of his song.

We have at hand that spotless poem- 
precious to the constant lover,—“The Angel 
in the House.” Lace-work is not so deli
cate as its weaving, or the touch it lays on 
the heart. Its rhymes and phrases are not 
strained or catchy, yet they cling in the ear. 
No dilettanteism is in meaning, form, or 
spirit. It is a domestic idyl—a sort ot 
natural history of true love, refined and 
sublimated, in which the inception, devel
opment, and fruition of the

••Malden passion lor » maid” 
move before ns in beautiful order. ‘There 
is seen and heard what is the true and the 
false ; which are musically and clearly dis
tinguished. It surprises and delights with 
curiosa félicites, its occasional qusmtness 
or perfectness of expreseicn. We feel un
der all the beauty ot form the sanity and 
wholesomeness of spirit*—it is an exposi
tion of right things, end we are conscious 
of true manliness in him who speak to us ; 
he is a good teacher ot the truth. It is a 
poem that the lover of good morals will 
quote and commend.

He had completed his career as a singer 
sometime before the record of his life was 
closed. “His tame,” writes WT^P. Ryan, 
in lbs Weekly Sun (London), “has been 
an accepted fact with two generations of 
students. He passed away as the age ot 
seventy three.- It is well to think, at least, 
that all his distinguished work was dene ; 
tbat the grim Reaper waited till the poet’s 
harvest was ingathered. A delicate, digni
fied, august genius he had ; a finer, more 
inspired spirituality than he was accredited 
with by the generality of the two gener- 
lions ; a poet of the humanity and divinity 
ot love ; of tenderness, modesty, sanity, 
and spiritual passion ; a noble thinker ; a 
fearless and gladsome interpreter of troth, 
he thought and spoke some of the worthiest 
and sweetest thought of his time. We 
need not discuss the vain question of bis 
rank. To the true seekers after poetry 
•The Angel in the House’ and the ‘Odes’ 
are all sufficiently eloquent.”

Among the many interpreters of child- 
life which the age has known,—and to 
■eme of theR we aye prepared to bring 
high and grateful tribute,—there are none 

меаП who have rendered truer or 
nobler aervioe then Patmore. He under-

V &

things of practical 
gination. ‘It fANVTOMAN'S BALM

«Then, iatberly sot less
Thaa I whom Thoa hast moulded from the clay, 
ThoaTt leave Thy wrath, and say,
••I wül be sorry lor thfir childishness.”

Coventry Kearsey Deighton Patmore 
was born at Woodford, England m 1323. 
He became known as an author in 184-*, 
when he brought out his first volume of 
poems ; but bis poetical'.reputation 
greatly enhanced by the publication of 
“The Angel in the House” and “The Be- 
throthal” in 1854. Following these, came 
“The Espousals,'’ in 1956. ‘‘The Un
known Eres,” from which the poem given 
above is taken, appeared in 1477. His
later works are “Amelii,” an edition of 
his collected poems, and “The Children’s 
Garland” in the Golden Treasury Series. 
He was for a number ot years assistant 
librarian in the British Museum, having 
lost his wife be retired to a home in Hast
ings, wheie his subsequent years 
spent. One of his finest passe gee,—dis- 
criptive of the sweet voice of a lady heard 
by her lover as she sang in the church,— 
lingers in memory :

A Choice of Reading.
delightful theme, for the fitting

Look Carefully Through ‘Progress’ 
Periodical Club List.

I

■ were

GREAT REDUCTIONS IN PRICE.

- JL-*Her soft voice, lingufarly heard 
Beside me, In the Psiams, wit. 

The roar oi voices,—like a bird. 
So!e warbling in a windy wcod.

f thetood

By Subscribing Through “ Progress,” Readers of 
Magazines and Popular Weeklies, Class Papers, 
Reviews, &c., can obtain the Two Periodicals 
at a Price that Speaks for Itself.

Pastor Feus.

•SQUIBB ЛАНОК’8 FAITH CURB.

He Made up his Mlcd Against Plumbago 
and so Didn't Come up to Crutehee.

‘The hain’t no use o’ talkin’,’ said ’Squire 
Aaron Bump’e, the Solon of Billings ville, 
in the Hemlock Belt, ‘1er ye needn’t tell 
me ! If ye only make up yer mind V make 
it up strong enough, thahiin’t no more use 
o’ yer having smallpox, erysipelas, rooiay- 
tiz, fits, nor nothin, else, not even if they’ve 
got so dus to ye that ye kin feel ’em, th’n 
tha ji 1er yer havin’ toothache w’en ye 
hain’t got a tooth in yer head. Not a dura 
bit”

With much care Progress has made up a dub list of newspapers and periodicals 
which can be had at a greatly reduced price by those who subscribe in connection with 
this journal and through this office. While the inducement is primarily intended for 

subscribere the same is open to present subscribers who will send us the name of anew
new subscriber, Progress in that event being forwarded to the new nibaeriber end 
whatever periodical i. chosen to the person sending the subscription.I Squire Aaron В ample, as J uatice of the 

Peace, has distributed the law around and 
about Billingsville with an impartial hand 
for forty years and more. He is a back
woods Solomon and a Daniel come to judg-

Pubs. With 
Price. Progress

$6 00 $7 00

Pubs. With 
Price. РвоеіName of Periodical.Name of Periodical.

№
Globe, (Boston Sunday) 
Godrr’* Magazine, 
Golden Days,
Good Housekeeping, 
Good News,
Good Words, (Eng.) 
Harper's Bazaar, 
Harper's Magazine, 
Harper's Young People 
Herald, (Beaton Sunday) 
Household,
Horse Review,

2 00 8 26Advertiser, Boston, dally, 
Amateur Gardening,
Amateur Sportsman N.Y., 
Amateur Photography, 
American Horse л ‘toer 
American Jl. of Ed -ucation 
Anthony's Photographic 

Bulletin,

Argonaut,
Army and Navy Gazette, 
Argosy,
Art Amateur,
Art Interchange,
Art Journal,
Atheneum,
Babyhood,
Babyland,
Beacon, (Boston)
Blackwoods Bdinb’h Mag. (B), 
Blackwoods Bdlnb'h Msg. (A), 
Bookbnyer,
Book News,
Boys Own Paper, (Eng.,) 
British American,
Cassells Family Mag.,
Century Mag.,
Chambers Journal,
Chatterbox,
Chautauquan,
Christian Witness,
Churchman,
Church Union,
Clipper, (Sport)
Cosmopolitan Mag., 
Delineator,
Demorest'e Family MagM 
Detroit Free Press,
Donahoe’s Mag.,
Dramatic Mirror,
Dressmaker and Milliner, 
Eclectic Mag.,
Education,
Educational Review,
Family Herald and Star, 
Family Story Paper,

Field, (London)
Fireside Companion, 
Fortnightly Review, (E)

« « (Am.)

2 00 8 401 0060
2 25 800 8 001 00

1 8 16 24» 8260ment combined. He has • strong con
tempt for conventionality in bis office, and 
he scorns precedent. Once, when Elijah 
daggers, defendant in a suit before Squire 
Aaron, hid lost his case, he kicked the 
Squire’s deer hound, which was snoring on 
the floor. The dog yelped, and the Squire 
rapped on the table and exclaim’d :

‘That’s contempt o’ court, 'Lije Jaggere, 
*n’ I fine ye twelve ehiU’nV

Elijih’s counsel, Simeon Loveridge of 
Get shorn’s Hollow, protested.

*Y’ can't do that, yer Honor,’ said he. 
•Tha hain’t no percedent for setch per- 
ceedins.’

Percedents be dturned,* said the Squire.
‘When I want percedents I’ll make ’emf 

You’re fined

says she, ‘ez had the plumbago fer ez long’ 
ez I could remember, ’n’ by keepm* her 
kivered with slickin’ plasters, ’n by her 
usin’ a couple o’ hickory crotches, she 
managed to keep ’round far twenty-five 
year ’n’ better. Course,* says Mirandy, 
‘she were bent pooty bad, and couldn’t 
lay down, but her appetite were good. It 

good that it wa’nt no on- 
common thing fer her to be took away 
from the table hungry, ez she wa’nt able to 
lift her hands often her lap, ’n’ her folks’d 
git tired cuttin’ up her victuals ’n’ fee din’ 
of it to her. ‘Don’t you go V git yer 
heart down in yer stockin’s, Aaron, says 
Mirandy. ‘I’ll go fix up a lot o’ stickin’ 
plasters right away,’ says she, V run over 
To the carpenter’s V hev ye a couple o’ 
good stiff hick’ry crutches made,’ says she, 
‘so’s they’ll be reaiy w’en the plumbago 
hitches on to ye,’ says she.

“ ‘Mirandy !' says I, ‘w’at do ye take me 
fer? says I. ‘You kin make up yer mind, 
I says, ‘that tha hain’t no plumbago ez 
ever got up *n* humped the back o’ no 
mortal bein’,’ says I, ‘ez is gointer tie my 
spine inter a double bow-knot,* I says, *’n’ 
’fore ye see me goin’ round like a skip-knee 
on crotches,’ I says, *’n’ takin’ my victuals 
an a fork second-handed, pervided I git 
any at all,* I says, ‘you kin step over an* 
tell the undertaker that you’ve got a job 
fer him, jist my size V heft !’ I says.

“Then I turned to *n* made up my mind 
ag’in that plumbago, ’n*.made it up strong. 
Did the plumbago clutch me P Not a darn 
bit !; Tha was a pound or two o* mustard 
*n* two or three yards o’ muslin less in our 
house w’en I got through th’n tha was w’en 
I started in, but 1 didn’t add nuthin to the 
crotch crop *n* the way I kep* on a choppin 
up mr own feed were a caution to saesidge 
machines ! So, *11 you got to do ’bout this 
roomytiz Де to make up yer mind ag’in it, 
*n* jist ez soon ez yer blisters gits well y’ 
kin go on with your spring work, ’less 
you’ve sot ' your mind ag’m thaf, w’ich 
wouldn’t s*prise me ! Not a dura bit, it* 
wouldn’t.*
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The Squire has been Supreme in the law 

alone in the Billingsville bailiwick all 
these years. He has been chief adviser in 
matters social, political, and financial, and 
with a person who couldn’t ‘make up his 
mind ag’in a thing* he has never had pati
ence. Once one of his constituents, who 
wasn’t famous for love of work, called on 
him, wearing a solemn visage.

•Squire,’ said he, ‘I’m a gointer hev a 
setto with the roomytiz. I kin feel it in 
my bones. My ptp had it in the same 
way, *n* were laid up sometimes ez long ez 
a month. Now, here’s spring work cornin’ 
on, V the roomytiz is tacklin’ ot me. Like 
ez not И1 be laid up a month or more, *n* 
what’m I gointer do ’bout my spring 
work?’ .

It was then the squire snorted with dis
gust and made the vigorous and phflosphic 
remarks already quoted.

‘Roomytiz!’ ho exdakned, contemptu-
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Attention il
.D bow of aatin ribboo et the top. These 

sleeves an used in dresses of velvet and
The collar is cm ot the special features 

oi the well dressed woman's cos time now- 
a-daya, and resell as it is. in comparison 
with the rest of the dress, there 
Barit to the vsriety which can be displayed 
in that one little band around the neck.
The huge bows ot ribbon at the hack o< the 
neck which threatened to go eat last year, 
ire stall to be seen, and the flaring collar 
with hatdeseented tabs turned down, 
rounded tabs, or points oi bright colored 
velvet, with a bill of lace inside, is one of 
the prime favorites. The old media collar 
is actually in again just now, and every de
vice imaginable for giving the soit fluffy 
effect about the neck, which is so becom
ing to everyone, is made use ot. Knife 
plaited frills oi colored taffeta extending 
around the back, are very becoming when 
a frill oi lace it added. All kinds of fancy 
stocks in pale delicate colors and lovely 
combinations of lace, chiffon, ribbon, and 
velvet, are shown in the shops all ready for 
use, and at prices that are tempting, since 
one could scarcely hope to make them at 
home, so cheaply. The collar rarely matches 
the’dress itself in color, and these ready 
aside ones are really a most useful possess
ion brightening up the plainest tailor made 
dress and giving it quite a festive air. A 
very pretty collar is mide of knife plaited 
chiffon three inches wide, edged with fine 
lace, or a tiny fringe of feathers falling over 
a band of ribbon of the same color, makes 
the daintiest of collars. Plain satin and 
taffata ribbons in all colors, are used for 
collars, but the striped ribbons are the 
newest and violet and white in even stripes 
is most effective, when worn with a gray 
gown. Collar bands of spangled gold 
galon or embroidery with a plaiting of 
white satin ribbon across the back are both 
pretty and becoming, the plaiting giving a 
very quaint look to the collar.

Next to the collars in importance, come 
the dainty fantastic little jackets, of all 
sorts, shapes and sizes, deeprated with 
every imaginable style of ornamentation, 
the very latest of which is kid all embroid
ered with silk, and imitation jewels, tur
quoises being the favorite. This trim
ming is set on in bands around the 
edge, or cut out in various designs 
and appliqued on. Braiding in var
ious patterns, is another very fashionable 
trimming in London, and elegant braided 
costumes are frequently seen in NewYork. 
but the French woman who always avoids 
everything severe in dress, rarely wears the 
braided gown; preferring the soft or fluffy 
effects which seem to suit her best. To 
return to the boleros—many of them are 
covered with embroidery, in fancy colors, 
frilled with lace, and trimmed with fur.
Others which are very pretty, are made of 
knife plaited frills of bltck chiffon, three 
inches wide, edged with narrow cream lace 

lining of thin black silk with lace 
insertion in Vandyke points and spangled 
with jet, set in between. Avery practical 
jacket for a mixed wool gown is cut with 
square corners at the back, where it opens 
to the neck showing an edge of black satin 
ribbon down each side, and fits in closely to 
the waist just above a wide draped belt of 
bias red velvet. The front it shaped in a 
sharp point at the bottom which reaches the 
waist line and bangs loosely from the shoul
ders wide revere of doth trimmed with gold 
braid, finish the front edge, and the vest is 
a wide fold of red velvet down each side, 
trimmed with a row of small gold buttons, 
end opening over a narrow 
lace. The collar is ot red velvet, with 
rounded tabs at the back and sides, and a 
frill ot lace inside.

A very charming evening dress, is of Womanlike, she counted the words, 
m atrined moire silk in a dull rose color, There were only nine. She said to herself :
" trimmed with graduated rows of block vel- ‘It’s a shame to let a telegraph company

vet ribbon on the skirt, five rows. The get ahead ot me. I know it’s only ІЦ
sleeves are of silk with velvet between the cents, but 2% cents is as much to me as it
nuffs and the jaunty Uttle figaro jseket has is to the Western Union Telegraph Com-
draped revers which, like the belt, are also pany.^ I’U make them send that other
trimmed with rows of velvet ribbon. word.’

The vest is of cream lace over white Then she read the telegram over and 
silk the costume being high necked, and over. It contained exactly what the want- 
long sleeved. The collar is a slightly ed to say and all she wanted to say. She
flaring medjei edged with rows of the vel- was half tempted to let it go as it was,
vet ribbon. Moire poplins, and flowered even if the compiny did get pay for some- 
moire silks are in great favor for dinner thing it did not do. Then she thought of 
and theatre gowns, and they come in all the the tremendous profits the telegraph corn- 
fashionable delicate shades. Fancy bodices panics msde, and she stamped her foot 
are still much worn, and amongst the new- and said emphatically :

moasi, is one of pink chiffon, and lace to “They shan’t mike a rent, not a cent 
be worn with a blank velvet skirt embroid- that they don4 earn. It would be different 
„ed with gold. Another lohely waist is if they paid high wsges to their employees 
of white tUk covered with law that is out and contributed to charities snd helped 
out in suuares down the front, and edged support the churches, but they don’t, and I 
around with a double frill of white chiffon, won’t let them have a penny.
The vest belt and epaulettes are of black She went back at the telegram. She 
W^.«h. d.Lof th. lace over twisfed the sentence into a dozsn different

forms, but none ot them suited so well as 
* q— of the featu tea of these new waist the original one. She thought of adding 
is the ohiffon sleeve, which is gathered the “Merry Christmas" or “Happy New 
satin length snd finished with puffs or s Year.” But either one would go beyond

1
1Ijuse doth, as well as «flh. and they are often JUUU

finished with three small puffs around the 
top. Avery pretty model for any silk 
waist, is slashed above the belt, to show a 
lace waist beneath, velvet revere finish the 
front, and velvet ribbon trims the epaulet 
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C? la the way et Faahloa*a Fade and Pretty ШWhat-Not Decorations. WATERBURY & RISING.Ye wideawake housewife, would you
ken something new in the war ot dainty 
napery for the little supper, now so much 
in vogue, and at the seme time something 
to provoke merry chit-chat ?

Then, without delay provide yourself 
with u set ol conversation doylies.

Bat first of all a word aa to the late sup
per : The less formal that rosy little repast 
the more enjoyable; therefore, do not 
spread the table with damask, but have in
stead at cadi comer an artistic squire of 
linen—and that brings us to the aforesaid 
talk promoters.

A set of ordinarily fringed doylies may 
be bought ready-made, or if the fair work
er has the time and patience eh a can hem
stitch a dozen bits ot finest linen or draw

3;
the ten-word limit, which would be juet es 
bad as being under the limit.

•Ah,’ she arid at last,* I know what I’ll 
do. I’ll put *

•so be it,’and its just as good as 
three words ; bat they can only charge for 
one ; ao I’ll get the beat of the company by 
two words.’ So it retd :

Arrive iters-»d Central Button on. forty бте 
tomorrow. Amen.

And tbit's the way the telegram was 
sent. The operator who rent it «aid to 
himsell : ‘She meant ‘A. M.’ but she’s 
written ‘amen1 and I’ll send it that way. 
Maybe it’s cipher.' The operator who re
ceived it ‘broke’ when he came to the word 
and asked • what P’ The sender repetted it 
The operator receiving it said ‘what?’ 
again, and it was repeated again with the 
remark over tt^wre that ‘she probably 
meant ‘A. M.’ but it raid ‘Amen.’ So the 
telegram reached her home. Her father 
read it over twice end said it was strange 
that she should take a train that would 
land her at each an ontlsndish hour. The 
mother exclaimed :

-Why, its ‘amen’ not ‘A. M.’
‘I know,’ assented the father, ‘but that’s 

evidently a mistake. There's no sense in 
putting ‘amen’ there.’

•Well, it says ‘amen’, persisted the

A Fair and Beautiful Complexion
!Pimples, Freckles, Blotches, Blackheads, Redness,

And all other Skin Ereplions, vanish by the use of
I and 
shlng

’at the end. That

SAFE ARSENIC COMPLEXION WAFERSDr.
*

•And FOULD’B. fthe meting 
rind her 
[she Око

MEDICATED ARSENIC COMPLEXION SOAP.
1

of society throughout the world. Dr. Campbell’s Wafers and Fould’s Arsenic Soap are guaranteed per
fectly harmless and not deleterious to the most tender thin.

BEWARE OF WORTHLESS COUNTERFEITS. Wafers by mall 60c. and $1 per box; six 
large boxes, *5. boap, 60c. Address all mall orders toSALM

H. B. FOULD, Sole Proprietor, 144 Yonge St, Toronto, Ont.
THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., Wholesale Agents.

the threads in elaborate patterns in Mexi
can fashion—a pretty style, as it shows the 
shining mahogany beneath.

Then rack your brains, and your friends’ 
brains, for suitable quotations with which 
to further embellish the doylies, and in 
desr but artistically irregular lettering 
work the motto®s in coarse floss, either 
clear green, rose pink or deep yellow.

•Heartily well met and glad of your 
company* breathe the soul of hospitality. 
•Sweets to the sweet,’ though somewhat 
hackneyed, is subtly complimentary ; ‘Let 
is serve for table talk’ suggests the motive ot 
the pretty trifles, as do ‘Pray you all sit 
down, for now we sit to chat as well as eat,’ 
and ‘Feast with the best and welcome to 
my house.’

Gustatory delights may be suggested 
infinitum, but here are a few illustrations 
which may be used : ‘Serenely full the 
epicure would say. Fate cannot harm me, 
I have dined to-day ‘There’s pippins 
and cheese to come ‘That nourishment 
which is called supper’ and ‘Feast frith the 
best and welcome.’

Or it the doylies are designed for the 
pretty afternoon tea table then one may 
use the familiar ‘Cap that cheers, but not 
inebriates ;’ Popes well known line, 
‘Does sometimes counsel take—and 
sometimes tea.’ Sydney Smith’s famous 
exclamation. ‘Thank God for tea ! I am 
glad I was not born before tea ;’ Words
worth’s ‘Some sipping punch, some sipping 
tes,’ snd so on according to the taste ana 
knowledge of the embroiderer.

Then, of course, there’s always the ques
tion of the authors—the more familiar the 
line, as a rule, the less familiar the source 
from which it is taken—and in the discus
sion that inevitably follows the hostess may 
give her undivided attention to the chafing- 
dish for she knows that once the ball of 
conversation is started the rest is easy.

Sold bt all Denaeirre m Сан ad a.
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I
They Wear like Iron.Sold everywhere.
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increased energy. It, too, if looking after 
prisoner!. It believes with Mr. Moody 
and Mrs. Booth that their spiritual condit
ion is far from hopeless. Mrs. Booth says 
that she believes that folly eighty percent 
of those who in prison profess conversion 
become, when released, respectable mem
bers of society. No wonder she names 
the home provided for them Hope Hall. 
—‘Coogragationalits,’

mother.
■Bat it mesne ‘A. M.’ insisted the father, 

who forthwith went to the station and 
asked the operator abont it. The operator 
said it undoubtedly meant ‘A. M.*

So it happened that lha father was at 
the station to meet the first train in the 
morning that arrived after 1:45 A. M. He 
figured that if she arrived at the Grand 
Central at X :45 she would jnat have time to 
get down town and catch this train to her 
home, which was twenty-fonr miles out of 
the city. This train arrived at 4:30 o’clock 
At that hour the alarm dock sounded and 
the lather and mother got no. The mother 
insisted that the lather should have a cup 
of hot coffee before going out into the 
chilly air. and the whole household was 
astir. The lather got to the station at 
4:15. The train was late. He waited 
around in the cold. The train came at last ; 
but no daughter was on it. So he went 
home. Her train must have been late, he 
thought, and she missed this one. At half 
past 5 he went out again, and again at 6 
and a half past six, and he kept going all 
day until about 4 o’clock in the afternoon. 
She arrived then, and as she fell into his 
arms and smothered him with bundles she 
told him how good he was to meet her. 
He told her he had been waiting 
o’clock in the morning and she exclaimed :

“Why, the very idei ! and I telegraphed 
you that I would be at the Grand Central 
at 1:45. Here is the telegram I sent—I 
kept a copy : ‘Arrive at Grand Central 
Station at one forty-five tomorrow. Amen.’ 
You know there were only nine words, and 
I put the ‘amen’ in to mike the ten.”

The father looked out from among the 
bundles into her eyee. and in the kindness 
of his heart all that he could bring himself 
to say was, “oh !n N. Y. Sun.

the zeal ot a young girl ; and the younger 
empress, her daughtei-in-law, besides look
ing after h*r house and children, rises 
early to copy important documents for the 
emperor. The Belgian queen and Austrian 
empress in former days employed their 
leisure m the study ot Greek and in ‘break
ing in’ pet ponies. The Dowager Empress 
of Russia and the Princess of Wales have 
tastes in common ; both are adepts at mil
linery and thorough housewives. The 
ropal princesses can cook, and are ac
complished, useful and sensible women.

“Odoroma,” is used by refined people 
everywhere, yet its price, 25 cents brings 
it within the reach of all.
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Chicago hisbeen favored with another 
visit from Mrs. Ballington Booth. No 
matter under what auspices she comes 
she is always welcome, L Her earnestness 
and eloquence attract large numbers. 
Last week she spoke three times. Her 
special plea was for prisoners—those still 
in confinment and those just released. 
No allusions have been made to the 

which led to a separation from

z Fergus, April 6,189*
To Robert Philli 

Druggist,
This is to certify 

that I have suffered from 
piles for a long time and 
tried several articles re 

nded for thi 
plaint, but none і 
ucnetUted me till 
Chase’s Ointment, which 
bas completely cured me.

Mrs. JOHN GERRIE.
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comme

Fbiox. Pxoei 8TOBT OF Л TELEGRAM.

Effort of a Daughter to get her Money’s 
Worth outol the Company.

2 00 8 26 R- Phillips, jr.^Druggistcauses
the Salvation Army, and no efforts are 
made to interfere in any w»y with the 
work of the Army. Mrs. Booth says 
the Volunteers now have over four hun
dred commisioned c fficers and more than 
two hundred organized posts, 
growth bat been secured in eight months. 
The Salvation Army is also exhibiting

8*01 00 since 4
She wee coming home from the West to 

spend the Christmas holidays, and about 
two hours out from Chicago she made up 
her mind that she ought to telegraph to her 
father the time ot her arrival, so that, ac
cording to custom, he could meet her and 
oarry her bundles for her. The porter of 
the sleeper brought a telegraph blank to 
her and she wrote :

Arrive at Grand Central Station at 1.45 to-mor-

800 • SO

eruption being behind her ears. I tried almoet 
try remedy I saw advertised, bought innum

erable medicines and soans, and took the child 
to medical specialists in skin diseases, but with
out result. Finally, a week ago, I purchased a 
box of Dr. Chase's Ointment, and the first appli
cation showed the curative effect of the Remedy. 
We have used only one-sixth of the box, but the 

ge is very marked ; the eruption has all ais-
SST"' ’№>

• 112 Anne St., Toronto
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Address, EDMANS0N, BATES & M„ TORONTO*6 00 5T5

ODOROMA1 00 186 V
Royalty at Work.

Royal ladles are the busiest women in 
the world. As a rule they are early risers, 
and have managed to accomplish a vast 
amount of reading and writing before the 
ordinary society woman is up. Queen 
Victoria is familiar with at least halt-a- 
dozen European languages, and even at 
her present age does not feel that she has 
finished her education, but grapples daily 
with the difficulties of Hindustani. The 
Empress Frederick of Germsny still pur
sue, the study ot music and painting with

1 oo 2 60
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•TT7HBN von buy » Tooth 
W Powder you might as 

well have the BEST for your 
money, and the MOST for your 
money. You get BOTH when 
purchasing Odoroma. 1*9 
fragrant qualities sweeten the 
breath; its antlceptic properties 
preserve the teeth. The nee of 
Odoroma prevents fluttering 
and lessens dentists bills Try 
it. 26c. at all first-class drag- 
gists.
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In Domestic Cookery for Soups and Gravies. 
For Athletes when training.
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Ав English cootemp jrmry gives this ac

count ol recent spectacular lighting with 
incandescent lampe on the stage el the 
Empire Palace Theatre in London: 
There are some novel » fleets earned 
out in lie ballet of ‘ Monte Crieto" which 
ate worth notice. By means of spedally- 
derigntd lamps there is an. illuminated 
wa'erfal! in the second act, but the 
main display is in the case scene Here 
there are, firstly, a set ol ot 108 pendant 
lai terns representing gems ol different 
colors, each of which is composed ol several 
lamps, over 600 being in operation. But 
tbe main novelty is in the production ot 
electrical effects on the dr 
perties ot 24 cor} bees and 10 men dancers, 
each ol whom carries an average ot 100 
miniature improved electric lamps specially 
shaped to suit the designs of the dresses. 
Tie interesting feature ol this is 
that, since it would be impossible 
to light such a number ol lamps 
by means of current produced, as 
has been done heretofore, from accumu
lated cells carried by the dancers, special 
means were devised by Mr. F ante by 
which the dancers’ dresses are put in 
direct contact with the current from the 
mains ot the Metropolitan Supply Com
pany, but reduced to such a voltage that 
all danger of shock is avoided. This is 
done by a carpet on stage cloth, by means 
of which the current is conveyed to the 
shoes of the dancers or to wands car
ried by them, and the effect when a 
line of dancers breaks into sudden light 
is very striking. In the “Apotheo
sis “ot the first act the combination of mini
ature lamps (over 7000 in number) 
to represent a diamond throne, and jewe’ry 
in the term ot crescents, tiaras, pearl fes
toons, lovers’bows, stars,crowns, etc., the 
lamps in this case being constructed on the 
model ot cut diamonds, and round or oval 
pearls, and, finally, the whole number ol 34 
dancers with illuminated dresses, are 
grouped in the background alter having per
formed their dances unimpeded.

». et Mrs. Mendenhall through ElisabethHare, boa the Century, is owe ot Helen 
Keller*!
‘Character of Rosalind.’

What first strikes aa in Rosalind's char
acter is its huoyanoe. As soon as she be- 

to speak we know that she is young, 
fair and lovable. When we first meet her, 
she is grieving over the banishment ot her 
father ; but, on being chided by her cousin, 
Celia, for her sadness, we see how” quickly

____ ИЯЬо pw
They are a who»Heart

Failure <Maxwell, who ran away from her home ia 
Engl sad in 1693 because of the opposition

* It ie on the
:6 Hood’s *

: sooooeeeo wards married Thomas Job, 
death of her mother the chair

on the
sent to

Of course
shoot, always ready, ah
—7-І «giclent, always
tataotary; prevent a odd

all Over Ills, Pills іthe heart faffs to act 
when a man dies, 

but “Heart Failure,” so railed, doe 
«цім out of ten b earned by Uric 
Addin the Mood which the Kidneys 
fail to remove, and which corrodes 
the heart until It becosnea unable to 
perform its functions.

Health Officers in many dties very
properly refuse to accept “Heart Faff-
ure,” as a cause of death. It is fre
quently a sign of ignorance in the 
physician, or may he given to cover 
up the real cause.

It aftarwarde descended to Ji
Trimble and was given by him to the pres
ent owner. General Maxwell, the father 
ot Elizabeth, was an officer under Ckom- 
well, with DoFoe, who was hie 
When the canoe tailed, DoFoe went into 
hiding with Maxwell and there wrote Me 
famous book, sitting upon the choir now 
owned by Mrs. Mendenhall.

і
Tbs—‘у Pills to taka with Hooda Sarsaparilla. she looks up her sorrow in her heart, and

tries to bo happy became Celia is happy. 
So when we hear her merry laugh, 
and listen to her bright conservation, 
wo do not imagine for a 
that she hat forgotten her sorrow; 
we know oho is unselfishly trying 
to do her duty by her cousin. And 
when we tee the smile fade from her sweet 
face, and the light from her eyes, because 
n fellow-creature is in trouble, we are not 
surprised. We feel tbit we have known all 
along that her nature was tender and sym
pathetic.

Rosalind’s impulses, her petulance, her 
tenderness and her courageous defence of 
her lather seem perfectly natural, and true 
to life ; but it is very hard to put in words 
my idea of her character. It seems almost 
ta if it would lose some of its beauty and 
womanliness, il I tried to analyze it, just 
■a we lose ж beautiful flower when we pull 
it to pieces to see how many stamens it has. 
Many beautiful traits are wonderfully 
blended in her character, end we cannot 
help loving the vivacious, affectionate and 
charming Rosalind.

ІаиМпгеї Royales le Corset, P D.
French R D Corsets >1Уand pro- ■FfORKS*!
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: PA Medicine with 20 Years of 
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will remove the poisonous Uric Add $ 
by putting the Kidneys in a healthy • 

so that they will naturally • 
eliminate it. Î
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Coreete
are unrivaled foi perfect fit, beauty 
of finish and style, and have received 
the highest awards at all the im
portant exhibitions during the last 
20 years. Obtainable from all lead
ing dry good stores in every variety 
of shape and style.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

KONIG & STUFFMANN,

The celebrated
IіWhy He Did Not Start.

A lazy man is seldom so very lasy as 
not to be able to invent some excusa tor 
his inactivity. Harper’s Round Table 
telle a story in point.

Patrick was the captain of a schooner 
that plied between New York and Haver- 
straw on the Hudson. One day his schoon
er was loaded with bricks, ready to start 
for New York, but Patrick gave no sign 
of any intention to get under way. In
stead ot that, he sat on deck smoking a 
pipe.

The owner of the brickyard, who was 
also the owner ot the schooner, and who 
had reasons for wishing tte bricks landed 
in New York, at the earliest possible mo
ment, came hurrying on board and de
manded why he did not set sail.
,Shure, your honor,’ ssid Patrick, ‘there’s 

no wind,’
‘No wind ! Why, what’s the matter 

with you ? There’s Lawson’s schooner 
under sail, going down the river now.’

•Yis, I've been watebin’ her, bnfc it’s no 
nee my gettin’ under way. She’s got the 
wind now, and, faith, there isn’t enough of 
it tor two.’

You will save 

time and patience 

if you
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is made
EASY TO USE. 

l"hey are Fast.
They are Beautiful.

They are Brilliant

U
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10 St. Hel«n"8tmet. Montrai.

SOAP WON’T FADE THEM. іі»

It is STRONG, і1

Ш EVEN’ 1 [
Ж RELIABLE 1

Have YOU used them ; if notgtrwi
be convinced.

WHEELBARROWS.

Made In Many Different Styles for а Я Ide 
Variety of Uses.

It might seem that a wheelbarrow was a 
j very simple thing, but wheelbarrows are 

made in many different styles and for a 
* wide variety ot uses. Wheelbarrows are 

made of wood, of iron and of steel. Much 
the greater number are made of wood, but 
the number of metal wheelbarrows used is 
all the time growing, and among these the 
proportion of steel wheelbarrows is con
stantly increasing.

The wheelbarrows ot which the greatest 
number are sold are of the kinds used by 
contractors on canal and railroad work. 
Next to these in numbers sold are the 
wheelbarrows made for mining uses, and 
after them come the wheelbarrows made 
for farm purposes. And there are 

^ wheelbarrows especially made for saw
dust, for oysters, for sand, and for stone ; 
wheelbsrrows lor chemical works, and 
wheelbarrows nv.de to carry leaves in, and 
wheelbarrows for green brick and for dry 
brick, and wheelbarrows for malt, and lor 
corn, and for staves or bark, and wheel
barrows for pig metal, and for coke, and 
for mortar.

Most wheelbarrow have but one wheel, 
but some are made with two wheels, and 
some with three, and some with four; and 
there are wheelbarrows that are made with 
springe ; and there are some kinds of stone 
barrows that are made without legs. Many 
ot the regular styles ot wheelbarrows are 
made in various sizes, and wheelbarrows 
are kIso made for special uses.

A great mar.у thousands ot wheelbarrows 
are used in this country and other thou
sand are exported. The United States 
send wheelbarrows to all the Spanisb- 
American countries and to South Africa 
and Australia.

One Package equal to two Ot 
anv <■ tb«r make.
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WILL HOT ШИШАК 
той MARLTrad* Mark

The only food £ 
that will build 
up a weak cons- 
titution gradu- 

СіШҐІСС ally but surely is

#•

5 all dealers sell IT.

t:Relieves Your Cough 
In Ten Minutes. . . .Martin’s 

Cardinal Food
Sudden Destruction of Birds.

The long semiannual migrations of birds 
are attended by numberless perils and 
great loss of life. A despatch from Baton 
Rogue,La., in the middle oi October last, 
affords a striking instance.

On Friday morning, the despatch says, 
early risers here witnessed a peculiar phen
omenon ; a shower of dead birds that fell 
from a clear sky, and litteraliy cluttered 
the streets. There were ducks, catbirds, 
woodpeckers, and many birds ot strange 
plumage, some of them resembling cana
ries, but all dead, They fell in heaps along 
the thoroughfares.

The most plausible explanation of the 
strange windfall, the sender ot the despatch 
thinks, is that the birds were driven inland 
by a recent severe storm on the Florida 
coast. Doubtless thev were caught by 
some sudden change of weather while they 
were migrating at a great height, perhaps 
several miles above the earth.

Some idea ot the extent of the shower 
may be gathered from the tact that m one 
avenue children picked up as many as two 
hundred birds.

3fr3c
t

a simple, scientific and highly 
nutritive preparation for infants, 
delicate children and invalids.

9ЯОР8ІСТОМ,

і

For Influenza, Cough, Cold, etc.
SAFE FOR CHILDREN -ЄГ

« Never known it to lail to give relief.”—Mr. Eli 
Boneher, Fern Cnttage, Lamborne.

•‘Find it invaluable tor bad coughs and co.ds."— 
Mrs. Eason, London Road, bleaford.

STOPS COLD.
Sold everywhere. Price 60c.

Sole Wholesale Agents for Canada: L 
SONS, Ltd., Montreal and Toronto.

KERRY WATSON A CO 
MONTRE jSteel Enamelled Ware

PI PUTTNER’S
EMULSION

F *

M CURES COUGH.

ift EVANS *
will bo found to bo of 
great benefit to delicate 
females who are suffer
ing from General Debil- 

, tty, Anaemia, and all 
diseases of their sex. It 
improves the digestion, 
purifies the blood, repairs 
the waste that is con
tinually going on, and 
completely removes that 
weary, languid and worn 
out feeling.

“Crescent”
“Victoria”f Buy a lipped saucepan or any other kitchen 

utensil in either of these brands and we gua
rantee you have something that will not chip 
or burn.

\

m The Thos. Davidson Mfg. Go., Ltd,
MONTREAL.Manufacturers,

ЙІІШ Mr. Bouti-lle'é Had Break.
A Washington correspondent writes to 

the C hicago Record :
By the way, Mr. Boutelle made a bad 

‘break’ at a pinner party that was given at 
the Metropolitan club in honor of Mr. 
Hanna whan he was in Washington. The 
cnief guest ot the evening was a little tardy 
in arriving, and all the rest of the company 
were assembled when he entered the room, 
Mr. Boutelle, in the exuberance of his ad
miration, and it was before instead of after 
the dinner, spoke in a loud voice and said : 
‘Three cheers for the next chairman of 
the naval committee.’

Everybody looked at everybody else in 
surprise, and then all joined each other in 
a peal of laughter, because they saw it was 
a slip ot the tongue. Mr. Boutelle inten
ded to propose a cheer for the next Secret
ary of The Navy, as politicians generally 
believe Mr. Hanna will fill that position in 
the next Cabinet. Bnt aa Mr. Boutelle ie 
himself chairman of the Naval Committee 
now, and expects to fill the same position 
in the next Congress, his enthusiasm seem
ed to have affected his brain.

“Odoroma,” synonymous with perfect 
teeth, sweet breath and rosy gums. Drug
gists—25 cents.

VJi]
HOTELS.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. Memorials
Interior
Decorations.

The Value of The Sea Code.

One of the greatest things ever done for j 
those who go down to the sea in ships was j 
the establishment of the signal code of flags, 
for it matters not what tongue men speak, 
if they can read their own they are able to 
communicate with another vessel. A vessel 
on the high seas a few days ago—from some 
far-off port, with an unpronounceable name 
and a native crew—were starving rapidly. 
They hung out flags to that effect, which, 
being seen by a passing steamer, was at 
once responded to with a boat load of 
provisions. The signal code established a 
universal language, within certain limits.

1 »»■ DUFFERIN. !
▼* This popular Hotel ie now open for the ■ 
4p reception o< guests. Tbe situation of the < 

House, facing ав it does on the beautiful 
King Square, makes it я most desirable 
place for Visitors and Business Men. It is 
within n ihort distance of all parte of the 
city. Has every accomodation. Electric 
cars, from all parts of the town, pass the • 
house every three mirâtes. '

В. lhROI WILLIS, Proprietor. <

The Sun.
!Si CASTLE & SON,

F The fir;t of American’News
papers. Chas A Dana, Editor

The American Constitution, 
the American idea, the Ameri 
can spirit. These first, last, 
and all the time, forever.

DAILY, by mall, - - $6 a year
DAILY and SUNDAY, by mall, $8 a year

SO Unireiaity St., Montreal, 
Write lor cixtnloBUv E.

qI V/

MENTAL 
FATIGUE ,

relieved and cured by Adams 
Tutti Fbuttl Insist on get
ting the right article.

j T1ELMONT [HOTEL,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Directly opposite Union Depot. . All modem Hw* 
provements. Heated with hot water and lighted 
by electricity. Baggage to and from the lutta» 
free of charge. Terms moderate.

І
If

T. 8ШВ, Prop.The Tariff Commission

The Sunday Sun elicits some strange and curions facts, but none 
more true than the good words spoken by both 
Free-Traders and Protectionists for MINARD'S 
LINIMENT.

FREE
sTO BALD HEADS.
" We will mail on appU- Q’is the greatest Sunday News 

paper in the world!
Price sc. a copy. By mall, $2 a year

Addras THE STO. N.w York.

фшШ

I FREDERICTON N. ВГЬеу are on* BEST ADVERTISEMENT, and 
we esteem them of more value than all the fences 
and barns in the country covered with posters.

draws. Addra.
A. Samoa. Choir.

What is belie, ed to be the «flair upon 
which Daniel Defoe ait when he wrote 
■BCbiaeon Oneoe,’ has been diacevered in

t. A. BDWABDB, Proprietor.
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gesh aster—ducunad moat of mj
‘‘Thalped myself, however, 
mange, with cranberry (ally, peering a 
cooplc of glaiaoa ol genome port отег it 
by way of eauce. ,

Than I aot in my rocker, read, and
smoked. __ . ,

•Come end see me early in the morning.
These were the very last words I said to 

myself ns I Isy down to sleep.
A a ad, oneaiy simmer it waa, though.
Toilaome, racking dreams, which cnl- 

minaud at laatin aa ugly a nightmare as 
етег I can remember „

I thought I stood alone m a chamber all 
hung around with black doth. The room 
WM dimly lighted, but where the light 

, , ■ came Horn I could not tell, nor cared X.
that men, and women too, under certain For were rivettod
conditions ol the brain, especially perhaps Against the wall ot this
after greet tatigoe, may tall asleep for just or were placed a row ot bust of Iranian
a briet moment or two, even when walking __^11 dead they were. Suddenly, to
through s room, or along a garden path, "*1gorror the lipe ot all them moved, the 
and doling that short penodol somnolency being „tightly protruded, and
may dream that they ace ghoata.ay, ana dead month there apouted a
be ready to swear to the truthof what they stream ol crimson blood,
saw. We all know what nightmares are, „mhtmsre like this cannot be vividly
but these are dayman», if I dare com a graphically enough described on paper, 
word, and the terror they plonge the Iran- bn*tJb£ terror ot this dream wse sufficient 
scient dreamer into is, for tbe time being, ^ ciQ|e me etirt from my 
very real and very dreadful also. even when f opened my eyes t

But spart from all this, t should not be thoee lwlal ba,ta fading away till 1 lit my 
the one to deny that heaven may some- d[e
timea give people strange warnings, even to what followed I possess no
in dreams ; warnings that it acted upon ecjentific „jtainty. 1 only know that 1 
may enable ns to steer clear ol great dan- t ,шк t was asleep or dreaming,
gen to ourselves, or protect the life ot j jolt „a wide awake sa 1 do at this moment.

I did aa told. , some very dear biend. . Much more so, indeed, when suddenly
I most say 1 never aaw the portraits ot ao I do not, ol coume. know tor certain, tow;ker on the h»U door aounded loud 

_ y vilain. in one collection belore. bnt it seems to me that, even whdn m hie,
gome were repulsive in the extreme, some we „ times may be permitted to place our j oal of bed at once._______________________________
looked fiends in human iorm, bedevils and lootstepa on the threshold ol another woria .j, j8 Lena,’ I said to mysell, ‘and poor , ,ee me early in the morning J My London medical Inend came down
ehe-devils; but, on the other hand, many and tearfully peerwtthin. , tbe Joes is taken worse.* Once more 1 seem to hear that voice.md I sgain, and both he and 1 agreed that we
women in the collection were positively When 1 returned to England, after tee llooked ,tmy watch; it waa just two Vaam , . break tbe lpell ibat I had never hetcre witnessed a esse in this
beautiful—all the more dangerous, no capture of the notorious Jacques, f did ao 0-СІ0ск a lew minutes more. I »m aLnan‘gain, luU ol iile country that went so steadily and swiftly
doubt, on that very account—and some of with a comparatively easy mind. Once again the knocking commenced ; . " і |еЖр with ease on to the on a fatal termination.
the men were both handaome and genüe- j lomehow felt certain m my own loader n0, it, was, and impatient. ton of to " balcoiy, and make my way Meanwhile we consulted together on ап
аші;, men who might have adorned to thoughts that to danger waa passed and matched up the candle, and hurried top of to JL , window ol the other question. Should Jocelyn Lloyd,
hnnwmiH ol the hert French or Lon- gon* For. I reasoned.it Ell. were ever do^air, and along the haU. ГЇіп^гоот whose gtiel, by-to-way.wM terrible to te-
don sociotv. . ao much inclined to aid old f ,0™r ™ f threw open the door, and the rays ol drS!™8 ,cting on my advice, always bold, be told ofthe danger be had himself

t wai beginning to despair of finding a bis fearful plots against the life ot my my cndle fell upon and straggled with to Thu , в came through P
portrait ofjack or Bluett. Indeed, I had kiend Jocelyn, «beconld cot nowdo ao, d^ faKM яііЬоиГ fTmtoough and inside in two seconda. -Cni boro ? Cm bono ? • .aid Dr R-—
emne nearly to to last page of to book, Jacques having been captured belore he Bntl feeling of dread—a dread that is Imi>4““ interTening door and again and again. He>as fond of Ltim
and had already heaved a nigh ot disap- had compleWd his schemes, and to send indefiQ>b!e_took possesaionotme when thPieman by to shoulder just as quotations. Cni bono, my dear sir. ft
pointaient, when on taming another page, her to deadly bnjph "Jach ahonld a from that ooter darkness, and mto the light, clutch te diD “er my friend’s couch to can do i aught but harm. Let the poor
fe ! there he waa before me. her husband with tot fetal disease anthrax. ,Ьегв glided to face end form ol Jocelyn deedfy dose. Major live and die in this opinion that for

‘He is here! He is here 1’ Î cried, ex- I «ietormined to be on my guard never- L, d tim,ell. ^Ohen times in resf Ufe there is an ele- Ml her cruelty toward, him his wife loved
citedly. toleai. sad I had another midnight inter- ,£h Jos,,' Ї cried, ‘how you startled ЇГ6*™:' * ixed up with the deeds him at hesrt.’

The officer sprang up. view with the maid Ifn1-, . h d ц_ me ! Come in, come in. Don’t stand ont . jt was not wanting in this And ao 1 consented to keep the matter
I pointed to the photo. Mra. Lloyd, I found oot bed У in to cold.’ * if m„v sound strange, but it is not hidden from my friend.
•What, he? What, that man P he cried, bought underclothing for Jocelynat the The very 80und of my own voice was cue- “ Fj. thlt “h.ying been sot Leus, too was bound to secrecy, and I

•Have you indeed ran him to earth. Tell shop recommended by Jacques. He had hoUow ^ unearthly. ton J M aeâ^f should address this would | know ahe has kept 1er word and vow.
me, has he any mark on his lace. worn these too, and with no bid results. Jooelyn „ever moved. £ murderess in ssibr languie instead ot As tor the ’would-be murderess herself,

•Tea, yes ; to cicatrix ot a burn, a white I did not expect that tore would be any. H £ gazed at me with there gentle be m"d‘re«s m ssi gjg ahe met her «Teeth ш • fesrfol fashion, and
■not no bilreer than an English sixpenny The wool Irom a diseased sheep even after ™ \ щ,, plamer Engluh. butt nao no. her suaerings were unparsUeled. God
p?ce, rig “over to left eyebrow. it is dyed and made up mto P The^hta image faded away. “’t Avait having,’ ï toit," tod 1 snake her grant, 1 pray, they msy have ended in this

•’Tis he! ’Tis he!’Ти Jacques the may possibly give anttoax to the wesrere I made a spring as it to sieze him. All A"8t a rat. . Avast heaving, world, for no man can set bounds or limits
murderer the bomb thrower. There is a is generally beheved. But it is admitted yuQ Bat f„ away—in what direction “* “,?‘gevil and fiend !’ to His mercy. .
price on his head, tod has been for years, that to chances ot its doing so are very £ not tsli_4 voice, his voice, fell ^""“f^ntol, or was it madness, (to be continued )
H you have indeed run him to earth you remote mdeed. ... llmn distinctly on my ears. .7 nnw contorted her pale and ghastly
wifi be well rewarded.’ v No; and «one knew this better than ,Com^ lnd ,ee me early in the morning.’ hat now contortea ne p в
лмсійаТйй

aSSSSbM ‘be iBreritoTad” ,eBho“he ton- ^to^lm".tbdirappe.redrpnVPW*^

ттшкжттщтшш
“f kept my appointment, and the old Pro- would be eagerly seized upon .. th^causa f , ackened speed a. I neared the R.ven s trem ber ^lm w« tr.ckhng down^^ {
‘ТгеЗда-Чг^пе, himsel. rd^r^,«uVtodTdJmLt ^ere-as a bright light in Jocelyn’s elgJ,y bent over him, snd Hstened to hi.

ws*. -s. «гЗіїй'їййг-1*'*

israssibs-1. ‘tîaîWfïww ;. ■ Гиглял* "■ "" *“
йяг.;’.іГі.х«“к "*

•The biology of pathogenic micro-or- ,„у way he or she thimks ^‘• or ° While still seventy yards from the house. ID i'bat be had been drugged was evident,
ganisme.’ the Prolessor was .ayrag-wheo do, leave them unexplained, and take re- f & fie,d my mare to graze. ^ “ h.і ш ^ w^Bq dingcr lile,
suddenly, without warning ot any kind, luge ™ those lines from Hamlet lq { maet approach the verandah with caution, ,„d , dPd not apprehend any. 1 dipped a
to roem was filled with armed men. at,the ^'“T.d n^rlmised tot she would though as speedily as 1 could. handkerchief in water, however, and placed readers can truthlnlly confess

•Surrender all here !' was the shout. Lena ton hsd promised that sue wou Down by the summer-hou.e lay a light hi, br0„, patted his poor white b*t the year just gone by ws. to them a
1 remained in my chair continue to l.ve w. h Mra. Ltoyd^a, her ,ldder> pMled through the garden I ^"cd lelt the room. . , ' „Ld «Lain, scffeiiog, anxiety, diss.p-
Jacqure sprang to his feet. He mt,d lor some mont у .and -h took it with me. I went npstairs quietly and Upped at p intm(DtP,nd wretchedness. Some were

been seated on a round heavy .tool. Ths would tike not.ce if anyth.^ at an tmo ^ My |oo„tep, COnld not be heard, so doJ Lid on beds ol sickness, weak and help-
he seized, and with it he fought like e occurred, and comm the silently did f tread. The girl was up and dressed. |e,,. others, ailing and almost broken
table wild beast. ,. once, even it she ha miHnioht ’ And now 1 am close beneath the window. , 8be said, as well as her cha.- , _еге instable to move about to im-

Man alter man went down before him. to thejtmgle ^“^ ^s Shè^as To the left ot this was Jocelyn’s dressing- ,вг’^Хе,ь would permit ; is it you ÎjHow p^By ,ttind to daily duty and work.
He was fighting his way towards to door. These last are Lena s ow ■ room with a door opening through into Л, £et ;n ? I've had a dreadful dream P . ^ d ones met with many
But now there was rattle cf firearms tod a brave.sireU» a f.ithlulg.rL hi, bedroom. Both window, were of he going tor you. O.sir, is master Г,іГи "snddii.ppointment, in their efforts
he seemed to change h,s mind m a mo- A week or two had psased away "4 old.)e„hloned cl!ement kind, with tiny B ‘ regain health Doctor, tailed to cure

He rushed to to wmdow. Two btows „ere getting on well and quietly at the llke those we see in churches ,N Lena, no. Thank God I have S,”8 and the very ordinary medicines ol
and the trame Hew to flinders. Then ven s Nes . and P £ le8n the Ldder egamst he v^ ^ ^ ,’ , hii lit.,’ '„Ttimra tailed touring h.ck the blush of
Jacques leapt out. firm!iy bellraved, y entirely and andih and up l swarm like a cat ora sal o , Then 1 told her all. health to the palo and win face.

He had escaped ? ,, . mately forget her helpmeet, till my head is on a level with the light. Between us we carried Mrs. Lloyd to her Tnoee ot our readers who were unhappy
Nay, the attack had been too well plan settle down as a laithlul thought. Many and many a ghastly horror have I room lnd put her to bed. She was quiet ,a,t -ear may this year throw off their bur

ned to permit of escape. Alas ! the^^wtah was t»,her ,he teIfiate witnessed in my time, but nothing in life 1 enQ h D0P„. [ dressed the wound on her de[)/and ,hack’os, it they use thlt matvel-
He jumped through the window toy to and I did not even y Derson of believe has ever affected me more than the h(* app|ying antiseptics, and doing all I )ouj source ot health-giving—Psina’s Celery

fall bleeding and faint into the very elu - Чеггог I had to cop terrible scene in this drama of life an ^QQw (0 prevent the poison, with which. romnotmd—that contributed to the hippi
es ot men stationed in the garden. Ella Lloyd or Lee. thit l0 death now being acted before me in crushing the glais syringe she had m- p, e0 many thousands in past years.

Jacques was run to earth. Captured at Ah, well do 1 , ,lowi| back For a few moments I can hardly realise , d hersen from circulatmg in her There is no necessity here to enlarge on
huit ; bound hand and loot and conveyed to .Utmnn «™D5^en I rode^.lowly^scx ^ ^ ^ wondermg whether I am «cula .ьІГрГіпе’а Celery Compound ha. done
prison. , *e ^aven ? J . leaves flat- not the dupe of some horrible dream Те But of her case I bad positively no hopes, or doiDg at the present time. Every day

s вйїягйія.ї.“ї« *...»asms

“ïr'iïSr^TSE'i... iffÜSSSSS -SJf-SWrWlsomewhat psinlul operation. \ remember tie U^omewU^ratond^^ lriend Jocelyn is lying there on his backin J^Ttad'tdsgreped for one

Myma™‘wasnraptured, and 1 could al- jVcelynh.d complainedoF not ^eiDK°^»t hffi, uj” at™ d, bis face is him the terrible his-

chapter xxvra.—a MYSTERIOUS Bïent giadmeBa. 1 he told me, perceive this much. , • 1іке jacauee, Savent and Anarchist, was

«araftft'gawaü

iSWsbsSE® ШаШягз B*“!=r—
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on a fearsome 
black roomChapter xxvn—Continued.

In less thin* halt an hour, a tall soldierlyV ( x
OA

sat down.
JÏÏ’.CIKiJïfaS.ï*
■ of a very greet importance, and may 
laid to the capture ot one ot the perpetra
tors of the bomb outrage near St. Peter ».

‘I presume,’ I said, ‘that your album 
contains photographs of men who are 
wanted.*

‘Tes, sir,’ said to official, ‘of many men 
who'are wanted lor one thing or toother. 
UT edvice is tot von semt yourself at the 

v totoyonder and try to identity to party 
whom von have come across.'
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Paine’s Celeiy Compound WiJl 
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liver end blood diieases.
All classes unite in praising and recom

mending Paine’s Celery expound as the 
most efifeclive medicines. The more physi
cians know it, the more do they earnestly 
recommend it for to sick. If you would be 
well, hippy and vigorous til this year, be
gin at once with nature’s healer and ale- 
giver.

as late next day belore Jooelyn 
oi the best

V"

Another Question.

‘Pop,’ said Willie, -why is it called a 
gymnasium ?’

‘Wbj P Why,
і,,, 1 fa,,-ttot.’itii WOH,. 'Oo'-fl

«There are more
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IRENGH CONGO SLAVES- eeengh to get ■■Tried, till mister I Mliltows, Dec. 

kopt at kirn for moaey at different times I v _*****?”•
11™?,^*""“*** bet be relosed to gnro more tbaa a dollar "TdSfcÜ? -Aadmo..

мжжітожт, or two. So the master’» people, who Med- І ”•••«»• -Ha or ь. o. McN.It,
°* ta» Fam la the '«•erted, to poison. At first, only I We# Qaoddy Dec. tt, to the viflof J. Ж.

da мі K««p ariioht dose was administered, but whei I »
®Jwe ^ TWre !• Domeetlc Slavery- ™?“*” reinamed firm in hû refusal they H* 8.. Dec. 28. lo the Wifi of John D.
Prtoe Of Toon, Waves. killed him with ж stronger dose. So ther L *™*.ason.
Slavery is not entirely a thing of the put ",C" **»«

wb,te eendo»ot “•wu> e,M“h*u 
. P bnt domestic alareiy exists aU thing—perhaps a good deal. He cannot N- Y. Dec. 20. to the via of Joke A.

through that territory. Neely every tree ЕУ' bat gives a slave to the white тю.Mtive he mises, and often slave. inved ^£'.тТ.ГШ “* ™ok V’

their little all in Slav,. They me holy ft
servants of servants. Of(«n when a slave about the equity cf this transaction.
is asked, ‘Who is yonr companion t' he re- The officials know about these practices ________ _________
plies, ‘Oh, he be my nigger master. I done — We,T “ hut they ire silent Tr»r°. Dec. 14. by Rev. T. Camming, John
££■•’ «ага— Z. ÎL.l2b. £ ЧіЇ‘55.1»»—^
The slaves are t ought from other tribes their doings they would soon accuse him ol w Po*“ "i"11* 8oli'- 
for salt snd doth, and prisoner, of war are f?”e ®*““ “d get him removed. And E‘ °’ Bdd‘
sold as slaves. “• c™eials pay no attention to cases of the Trent, Dec. м. ь7 Bev. a. l. eergie, Berber

1 T'Zty iMtn ЄШ ^ -С^ГьгГ: M. G. Henry, Daniel

.lave boy. ïhe girls are a little higher in retly. A. fsr a, domestic elaverv oce- the ! „ to U*,U* Tr,d"
price. The price is about $5. to $15 in government does nothing to^mterfere. îéwetun "ікі.’вюг.8 8mith' Ar,h°r w- 

money. Nearly always the ^°ne W“° wonld help the slaves needs KnowlesvIUe. Dec. 24, by Rev. E. B. Grey. J. w 
slaves пшгЬмрЛ .rax svK;is*wmM к 7 A, money enough to redeem them and settle Kicker to Etta w. Hobbs.
-ill be more obedient ,o the* maR.Tvhen ^«.".І^ип^ХіГ^ ‘°С L' B“'7'
th.y grow up. One novel way exists among ••<“« will put a stop to domestic slavery. | *fiSnh£“:5a "‘àl^' FrMm*n‘ Wm‘D-

^°ТЬуГ,Гге”!оЄ*.1 n\ Go"*h’ D"“ TT7" aI> usual to
Salt is the most precious articleb“le A «-"J"'0—bo cam. Near to p.ytn. .or ^^т*І&ЇГі»!ЬЬ'ew*1* B- І ЛГее1?>^РаШ? mdUdmg th0tOf
market some da, s distant from the coast. T. , “"1* ,">ke’ WTS&“m iiS!n“fenïB,T’ AJt* *““■N- tBeexecutora or trustees, or as agen ts
To attract attention, the .tit merchant, L^le ? *ho Milistram, Dv^, в.* r* Fierce, « w. °f 8ame>manage“<«t of estates, col-

leave their baskets or mattets of salt bv “ . " °PPortunit'es to play tncks upon M,“°” <° E“'M* Bettcmon. lection of rents and interest, negotia-
the roadside and apparently go away, but РЄ<? “ pobIio pUce* in order "> »d-1 tir*r’ Wilu*m tion of mortgage loans
in reality hide themselves near by. The HT? ml7 ,be mlde '« сь*її;їїіЛ'0см2.,;Л H-,T- Joyner, міські agency, etc.natives cannct resist the temptation very L”";, * .6 ad let hu victim alone, as an тщго.Еее. 22. by Re,. °t. ‘b. L.ytoo D.vid i № M •• 
long, and soon some one snesks un to tekp °c deDl related m the Cblcago Times-Her- We»iherbe to Hannah Lynde. Municipal and other doben
-just a little bit.- If the owner catches the If.0** *° “w- м "‘вйЗПіоиї КіЬї‘1”я' Bwn“d turei for =»’е, yielding from 3f to 5
thief, he makes him psy a slave or carries en the late ‘ . 11 N>®‘ the humorist, Newport N.8., Deo 25 by Bey. I. w. Johnson, per cent, interest.

si or j у. I gician doubtless knew who NVp ■■■ hnt I Cyrui Corbett (o Eodit GUror,
Of the offender. For instance, when the Lnnnnt .Г , , Г Was’ but Chatham. Dec. 28. by Rev. Canon Fosyth Arthur 
people go into the bush to dry meat they L PP°-ed himself to be unknown to the B. Haddock to Isabella Foibee.
often return with new slaves. E.ch one Г"^” П°d°abt““ri”F'cd

keeps tbe.. «he ip.grJonnou‘,.w,X.,“piék-
... 8 d‘r lt- Should *°У one pass mg his lettuce to pieces when the maeician Bl8tvî,0,1°,»[ü,‘ Dec.a.br Bev. R. Berry,
this place atd make remarks about the turned to him and said • eg‘cl,ln W»rrenLuUetoJ£iienJ. Johnron
smeU or look of the meat, he insults the ‘Ex=?«e me sir, but I thought I noticed 80™™,^,^,^^^»®°;.'' J,mceA‘ 
owner snd teccmes his slave. Осе ol our ,0™®thjng 4»eer in yonr lettuce.’ v,rS°Vh.‘„Dec-24 by Itrv. T.j. Deinsi.dt,George I a rmformer m sriou boy, sufier.d this peutity tuM Zbin'g' ^^ТьГпГ^:. Моне, " 1 ОЄВІ*П*'

for his rashness, and, though he vis onlv I He beean onri i I Ja«on Woodworth to Abbie Verner. I15 years old, he became the slave of the ™hen he was stopped by a sharp cry'ticm "e.jiD^fn.to3 Annie c;LlL.G'J°“S'' ' • test Patterns,

insulted person. He will be his slave un- tb® 0OIl|urer. Newport N. S., Dec. 25, by Rev. I. w. JohnKm,
til the man dies, snd then he may return cam„
to his people. His people might redeem that time ! There, iast look at thti " L Ти Г1 ‘° 'Stee,e''
him for the usual amount paid tor a slave. He raised one ol the lettuce leave, and Тео!с'Хтрмп^ЙьвІЇ.Wetmore’

If any one cannot pay his debts, he is ™!*cl°sed underneath it a spltndid cluster I st J"l™. D«:. зі, by Ber. J. w. CUrlte, c«pt. 
obliged to go to his creditors town j dollars^ Л,,Є’ ’">rth several hundred I J““eS some,villi to M.ry Wetmore. 
snd stay tbeie until 
until the creditor dies, 
a half slave unt 1

28. lo tbe wife of 1. Msrsksll Kerr, ,î rВИТ POLISH in THE WORLD. BAItiaOADS.

Intercolonial EiOnj. • і
•■MU *

VC
ТМІИ WILL LEAVE 8Г. JOHNІШ *«i et ___________

тВВНмв
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package 
contains six ounces; when moistened will 
make several boxes of Paste Polish
HAS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3,000 TONS. 
DEARBORN &> CO., 

WHOLESALE AGENTS

MA...................»........ T.00

Жь^. *xS°^r ‘Sü2^,rt*1...........”5
:

моя
20.46

Md Moat. She 1
»t Heі

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE ДТ8Т. JOHN He: тіExpress from Sussex............................ . M
E^mwjsbrmi Montrai sad Quebec *

ëSSSïïl^œ::::::::::
Hsllfsx, Dicton ud

trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time. 
D. РОТПКвЕВ,

Edward

ШРЕНШ1!!®?- on
act10.80
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::u£NEW BRUNSWICK OFFICE,

47 Canterbury Street, St John. 
F. S. SHARPE, Manager.
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Moncton, N.B., 3rd September, 1898.
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Fast Train Service
■ —to—

PORTLARD, BOSTOH. Sc.
m
П !

LEAVE 8T. JOHN, N. B., Standard Time, at

THE SAME MAN.* I ïmlf^dÆ?0 °'2° P- " • COMeCti=* Newt .
f Well Dragged ■I

sntly clothed.

i>: » 1Mach

’Я Pullman Sleeper St. John^o^Boeton. 
D. McNICOLL,

Pas*. Traffic Mgr.,
Montreal.

А. Л. NOTMAN,
Diet. Рам. Agent,

SL John. N. B.

Dominion Atlantic B’y. uj

4
Ht H. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor,ІЗ

$$ і Æft^Ma^ibrAlo8^"”' “d64 Germain Street.
rlwt door south ot Jtixm.)

Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert, it
By this time, „1 course, everybody in I ^ CdfS ROVal,

He remains I the room was grzmg. Xye picked up the «vie, іом.Сг"/А.ЬИе?гуГігММоп“опІІ.1Є' '
work, for bis master ‘lust Ш Г R ^ «Г” °‘ I I n™ ““ D w80^' U’

■lives. The only privilege he eu,;: Leémt be Zddmg ^"mooJs shaver ! ^'в^,и"1,тЄГ' С(ІГ‘ 3D(1 P* Wffl. SWS, I Daily (Sunday except,,

is that he is allowed to have his fam. go- Hay before yesterday 1 lost a solitaire ^сК.в іРкі-иоЙ Sev'. r™d- Wilkinsop, Meals Served at all Hours Lve' Еїіьіїоя’п^" '5 DW И-І8 p. m. ily withhim. Surely a nice way to pay ™a Wo wl a3 Pritsbu^rg, and‘.^еГ S b^w в DINNER А ЗРГПаГту Ш ™ i' Si
debts, Slaves are generally treated well j81™ .the chambermaid swept up three or Turner, wffl.Hamilton toМагУКіскегеоп. R' UINIUtn A SPECIALTY. гіТ'е.^пиІиіІіГтooî'm*'’'.™M5 p-“■

йїяяиїї- »HatiSJajhx*t&VM8t .шшсш*. \-^SBmsS3StStt '“".VÜl'XTt ь.“’ ■“ •• І “тдвмагма-аааа | —- - - - - - - - - ss- , aT=..... .
this rule, however. Some masters punish p you've served us very well here. ' _ ' 1 9 л лLAMB WB- ctose connection» with trains at Dishy,
a small misdemeanor severely, even'with ^ ^s, keep _ PXEP. KPPt MUTTOnJ^^--^

death I rememherene instance. A slave The girl took the ring, and the m,gician Carieton. Jan 1, John Bt,n,ho, st. VEAL,
Clatmed to be his master’, brother, and tor >'Ь° 01 ™ur,e Ind sltpped it into the lettice St. John, Jan 1. Loni, ІЬ„„еу, 3„. ,, K. eüTHBM.Èu. “3?n,en^nL ^'

this, which is considered the greatest insult 'or a J°“e 0° the humorist, had a great tit John. Dec. зо, Daniel Mullin, 65. Ham, Bacon and Lard
his master ordered the Other slaves to kill 9 b 6 Ш reCCVcrin6 if- Moncton Dec. 30 Stephen Peters, 15. ’

bi., H.,„, ,t, ïü'i'irSSK: Turkeys. Chickens and Fowl,
s ■ss'rrs’F?....-.... -pïKassKSï Ve8”M«s-

P , UÜ її-case, Calarrh-Hon. Ueo. Taylor ol Scrunlon, Pa„ Tower Hill, Dec. 2G, Hiraui T. Hill :il
gu f, powder, and shot to put the poor fel- Je,ls ,he "or,d Whal l>r. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder Carieton. Dec. ЗО, James Bettinson,’07* 
low out of the way and th у did so. Mas l,onc For Him- Hili/ax, Dec. 30, Edmund B. Power, 70.

The fourth man not knowing about the 1 was * marfyr to catarrh for twenty Unslow. D« - 24, Mr?. Hugh Dickson, 62.
game, ran away, and in bis frieht io’d f^r8—<ned ever)r known remedy, but got f,®,nfct°n‘Df<l,n28;ll^rt Entwc,,tle- 73- 

. . ” little or ПО relief. Was troubled with Иа,:,1ІХ‘Dcc< ulJ. Mrs. Mabel Daniels, 27.
everything to other people. The facts constant dropping in the throat terrible Trur°' De<$*.8tl'Frank J- McClattarty, 13. 

soon came to the ears of the Governmett pains in my head, and my breath was verv f,allnon ltivcr* Dcc- 27• Jobo Martin, 25. 
and Ihey imprisoned the master and the t'l,en5i';e. I w,.s induced to give Hr. 13‘,“’ с'Л V ra™”.”!N‘tkerM11'Ц- 
two murderers for three years, besides al- ihf“ mit mMiaî^Tto Ґ/’ “r c-”bridUpnr.', Jan.°1, John E.TmM.'-k' 
lowing all of the man’s other slaves to cation cleared mv head in.T^n.i 'rStrapPLlltlc «""‘Dcr. 2:,, wilH«m.Co]piitB, 74.

‘Tth*C th^ y°UD8tr r\,Cre PU‘ mand ‘"n't “d ’ ,aci1 '°?ay 1 a“* “mra^a.«1 “7і^»в?*ГЛ
into the Catholic mission by the official, ™a”. end It allords me pleasure to lead шу Bridgclown, Dec. 24, Itcv. Aaron Vogswcl’l 77 

but the older ones could go where they tesllmon.v- I Charlotte town, Dec. 31, Mrs. James Doyle’, SO.
liked. Only one Ol them went away. The Onlv an Unll-ltoi- Bridpcwaler, Dec. 24, Кет. Aaron Cogswell, 77.
other, carried on their master’s business “That young Borps, who writes verse,
and remained with Lie family until bis re* for the papers, is rather clever, but he’s kt-Jobn«Dvc-:ia- Mery, wife of Edward c. Moran, 
turn. This may веет strange when the ™erely an imitator.” St. John, Jan. 3. Lucy, widow of John Co.’eman, 76.
master was so cruel. But here is the ex- »i ‘!І)0т? ои ,kn?w' I’ve often suspected ^pp™ p" e" II' Nov- 24»John McAulder, 5V 
planation of it. ^at ? It anybody yawns in bis presence lie Bay Koad, N" B ' Dec' -3« Henry Fitzsimmons, 73*

A slave, when he run, away must seek а'"аїЄ уа"П*’ to°’” <;°Té('h'“d B°*d’P" E' Dec' 22‘ P«‘*k Tracey,

shelter somewhere, and il he goes to any “Odoroma,” the perfect teeth powder New^ tle‘ Dtc- 2=' J»“ «< Tetcr McK.rnin,
chief’s town he will be his slave. It is im- 80ee lur,her and lasts longer than any 
possible for him to pass as a free man, be- otber’ Drugg«ts—25 cents, 

cause bis name and the mark on his body, 
a small hut somewhere about the head or 
arms, will betray him. So he does not gain 
much by running away. When slaves in
termarry with tree people their children 
become half slaves, and if they marry free 
persons the neat generation will be free.

Slaves do the work ot their masters, and 
are sent by them to work for white people.
When I went to the French Congo I found 
that the slaves worked and the masters 
drew the wages, the slaves hardly getting 
sufficient to dress themselves. We 
changed Ibis by refusing to give more to 
the masters than tbe proportion the slave 
wished him to here. Often we would
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\ц STEAMBOATS.

International S. S. Co.(

THOMAS DEAN
is ami 14 Cllj Market.I WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ONE TRIP A WEEK
 ̂by

Mothers £,.,d Wives, you can save the victims I
GOLDEN sFEcÎFfe cor'lORÔNTO. Ont.|

і

I

1 / 3
BOSTON.

(COMMENCING Dcecaiber 
CKOIXth«iue l?àvemst.iPJoS

THURSDAY

:
( 'DOniNION

Express Co.
\ Г *

;x

morning, at 8 o’clock, stand-
mw î5IimîîJ№ Labe=-

Returning, 

up to 6 p. m.

C. E. LAECHLER. Agent.

1will leave Boston Monday at 8 a. m. 
Freight received daily

Money orders sold to points in 
Canada, United States and 
Europe

"•fi

B08Moncton 28 ' MrS" Leonar(1 Bfown formerly of 

YarAllanb,4^eC' 26' 8ophia’ w,fe of Frederick B. 

L7nHaCsty 4?CC‘ 26’ Nancy E • wife ol Thomas 

ЬиУ-Ього. Dec. 22, Rebecs, widow of Jesse Can

ТОГМа1^Є"830’ Eleanor’ wife ol Peter Van 

TroViN.^, Dec. 21, Patrick Caplei formerly of

CiNAlIlK ЙИВ CO. '

REDUCTION IN EXPRESS RATES
To 7oei1bi°ÜdHu*u7eï:°.a°d.!nterm,,d,ate poln%.

Over 8 to 6 lb,......................

To L^ndondX^veV He'tbert, JoÿintV 'і.»', ”

sHîbi?bdDÆT “d l7™e.Xto polnu- „

ЄЙЛЄг:.=™а
Over 7 to 10 lb»..

To St. Leonard's

ISGeneral Expreii Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.

BORN. f
S'

HebroD, Dec. 25, to the wife otH.8. Crosby, a ,0i 
в‘)»Ргі"Є' Dec. 23, to Ibe wit. ol I.ev‘ Hewett, a 

Carmin
»

bec Centrai, Canada AUanUo, Montreal and Soreî

щтШ
*»“ «™»P» ri» Canndlsa

•: Я№»9в
■ u PriWay sttswdnd Sn and Ssrwsrt.

_ в^Я&ї'**1™*»****

2»*l о. ежжіевтж,1 Asnt, SW*' ,І<Ж1

■

■ mf- --**■ .:яіш ущзшвша

41Dec. 20, to the wife ol Samuel Bigelow, a

Pet dauB hterre' Dec' 20 t0 tbe ,lfc ol Mr. Frallc, a 

c»riboo, Dec. 25, to the wife of Colin McDonald, a
.............. "Тгпш, Dec. 28^ Ethel M., child of Mr. and Mrs.

ТГаМсІппев 5l3' Meli8“ E,‘ wife of Malcolm 

C^6Winds* ’ ^3QC' Ere<* Hobart formerly of 

BarKendrick>Cfl3 16’ Lorana' widow ol Jacob 8.
WOGr‘X8-h«b.28' *'* d‘°8hter «' 

er*;?^,r^.,L?s,Dec'10' -и-
Mid^letoD^Dec.^20, the Infant son of Mr. and Mrs.

b*^m£ZS: ”• N“C7> *' -
Co., Martha, wife of

таЙї2^міМЙ£ АІТЮ^ 01 *■*•

і
1Тіі і

I m і*

ODOROMAsoon
Sweeten the Breath, 
Hardens the Gums.
Whitens the Teeth, 
Preserves the Enamel. 
Prevente Decay,
Price 15 cte. дії dmgglet*. 

THE AROMA CHEMICAL CO., 
Tononro, On.
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save
the wages for months until the sieve enough 

. to buy e wife. One ol our boat workmen 
kad been saving up his money until he had

I
, ЩBrockway Betti Anent, York 

William Brockway, 67..
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